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Open Violations by Licensed Houses 
and Numerous Blind Pigs 

in New Ontario.
Sharp Rise in Past Ten Days—Thrifty 

Housewives Should Patronize 
City Market. aiiiSiiSSi
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gJlSBlteROOSEVELT WANTS BIG GRIZZLY 

WON'T BE HAPPY TILL HE GETS IT
Disappearance of Russian Fleet 

Since Thursday a Feather In 
Ro|estvensky*s Cap-Nothing 
Definite But Much Is Possible.

of a battle
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ehow that when Provincial Secretary 
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le Now 1. l.oeallty Where They’re 
Nomerone—Humane Society 

Stops One Hnat.
Hi diddle, diddle 
The cat and fiddle 
Cow’s Jumping over the moon 
Housewives are sad, **■
Hubbles are mad;
They won't afford beefsteaks soon.

—The Cook's Canticles.

r Hanna
«loners and Inspectors that he expected 
the hotelmen to "keep hotel” and that 
violations of the law would not be 
tolerated he was In earnest.

Within the last two or three weeks 
there has been an awakening in the 
"wild and woolly north” and a state 
of things has been found' to exist that 

unfamiliar with the facts wouK

/
Manila, April IS-—Rumors 

between the Russian and Japanese 
fleets oft the Viper Shoals came to-, 
night from Palawan Island and from 
sTndakan. In British North Borneo. 
The two points are about equally dis
tant from the scene of the reported 

which lends some probability to 
the story, and the shoals are Just 

theast of what Is called the "Philip- 
nine" route” to Japan. There is no 
infirmation of the battle, but it is 
^Improbable, Inasmuch as Japanese 
cruisers were sighted on Thursday 
«Sin 200 miles of Palawan Island on 
TL” northeast and the Russian fleet, 
«hen last seen, was southeast of the 
Charlotte Banks, which would have 
brought the warships well In toward 
the Palawan Island coast. If an en- 
Sgement has been fought It is certain 
Sat Admiral Togo’s battleships and 
hi- trig cruisers were not engaged. Not 

of these has been sighted southwest 
of Formosa, and the engagement prob
ably was a fight between the Japanese 
protected cruisers and the unarmored 
division of the Russian fleet.

Five HOURS FIRING.

New Castle. Col., April IS.—At an 
easy canter that their hardy horses 
can keep up all day. President Roose
velt and his party of nine, composed 
of guides and friends, started at 11.16 
this morning for the hunting and 
fishing grounds on East Divide River, 
twenty-three miles southwest of this 
place. The President rode a big white 
hunter, sure-footed but not speedy, 
and said to be one of the few horses 
not afraid of a bear.

About a foot of snow fell In the re
gion of the camp the other day, and It 
couldn’t be finer for tracking If made 
to order for Roosevelt’s benefit- Signs
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■- \ /iÏÉAt the moment the citizens of To

ronto are congratulating themselves on 
the passing of winter, and the corre- 
epondlng reduction In their fuel bills, 
a aurprlse 'is said to be In store. The 
price of beef, within the past week 
has shown a decided tendency to soar 
beyond all reasonable limits. In New 
York and other large American cit
ies the price to-day Is almost prohibl- 

In Philadelphia sirloin steak is
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The license law under the old regime 

was apparently held In contempt, for 
the new Inspectors have had no trouble 
In securing convictions against the ma
jority of hotelkeepers as well as search
ing out “blind pigs” and illicit boozer- 
lee which flourished under the very 
noses of the authorities. In Port 
Arthur every hotel- but one has been 
"pulled”; in Halleybury, New Llekeard 
and several other northern towns front 
three to ten Indictments have been 
laid against hotelkeepers for violations, 
and several “pigs" have been closed, 
up and their owners fined.

Along the line of the Temtskamlng 
Railway pedlars did a rushing trade 
In "forty-rod" and other brands of 
liquor. A man named Joyce was 
growing rich carrying it to the labor
ers and his wagon-load, seized by the 
authorities, comprised brands a quart 
of which would paralyze a regiment. 
One woman kept a full supply of In
toxicants, and her place warn known to 
all the neighborhood.

In a week’s time the spécial officer 
sent by the provincial secretary's de
partment found more business than 
he could attend? to. His presence was 
naturally noised about, and in many 
of the main line towns the proprietors 
clesel up tight, but back Into the wilds 
the news had not penetrated, and the 
illicit groggeries *ere fôund doing a 
thriving business, some of them with 
their signs out.

The special officer will have several 
offenders before the local magistrates 
this week. If convictions are not se
cured where the evidence U considered 
ample It is said special magistrates 
with roving commissions will be sent 
into New Ontario. The license lnspec-1 
tors of this north country have been 
allowed 1200 for traveling expenses, 
double the amount allowed by the late 
government, and the determination of 
the department Is said to be to ke«p 
them on the move in order that the law- 
may be absolutely enforced-

The - activity of the department is 
striking terror into the hearts of the 
licensees, and no one knows Just where 
the ax Is going to fall.
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selling at 30 cents a pound, while prims 
ribs of beef sell from 20 to 22 cents. 
In Toronto the advance is correspond-
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G. H. Waller of G. H. Waller * Son 
said to The World: 
the price of dressed beet within the 
past eight or ten days has been very 
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17 cattle, and as serving to show the 
rise in price the same cattle now 
would cost us just 3170 more. Dressed 
beef has advanced from $1.50 to 32 
per cwt., and the end is not yet.

"The rise comes at a time when in 
cases the wholesale dealers are

I- t
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No authority Is given in the despatch 
fiom Palawan Island, and the message 
from North Borneo says that a coaster 
in from Balabac, twenty miles south
east of the Viper Shoals, says there 
was continuous firing from 4 in the 
morning until 9 o'clock. The warships 
were not seen by the coaster, being too 
far northeast, but the captain Is con
fident that a naval fight was in pro- 

One other thing that bears out
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t-:|Vl>.of the grizzly bear—Ursus Major In 

all truth—are reported to be plenty 
In that wild region, and the president 
has been told there is every chance 
of his taking back a rrumster pelt.

It’s dangerous hunting, is the search 
for a grizzly, but Roosevelt’s eye is 
clear, his hand steady and he has all 
confidence in Ms big calibre. Moun
tain lions are also plenty there, and 
they are hard to shoot, but the sport 
is tame In comparison with the real 
thing ini a grizzly.

Before starting on the ride to camp 
the president had a cheerful talk to 
the town folk. He said he wasn’t go
ing to run Into danger needlessly, nor 
was he going to catch mountain lions 
and tear their jaws apart with his 
bare hands. But he did want a grizzly 
—Just one—and he would be satisfied. 
On Monday will come the first hunt 
for big game.

The bear chase that was to have 
taken place In the president’s honor 
to-day was called off by the State Hu
mane Society. The animal was to have 
an hour’s start, but the society agent 
objected, saying the fierce animal only 
had been in captivity a short time 
and might gobble up a few children 
before Roosevelt caught up with it.

many , ,
on the point of renewing their con
tracts with the hotels and restaurants. 
These contracts usually run from six 
months to a year, and call for con
siderable risk in the preparation.

-Six or eight weeks must at least 
elapse before there Is any relief, and 
I shall not be surprised to see 310 beef 
before the grass grows. Cattle are 
scarce, and already Chicago buyers 
have purchased from 8000 to 10,000 dis
tillery fed animals. Mutton, too, is 
much higher, selling at 14 1-2 cents 
straight. Meat is now 3 1-2 to 4 cents 
dearer than at the same time last year, 
and the effect must be felt in the In
creased rates In the restaurants and 
boarding houses in the city.

Increased Cost of Living.
W. B. Leviick. the “cattle king,” 

would not hazard an opinion as to 
the prices which might obtain.

“One thing is certain,” he said, “the 
price of beef has made a sharp ad
vance, and the outlook for butchers’ 
cattle, or the local trade, is toward 
higher rates. With export cattle It 
Is more difficult to speak, as much de
pends on conditions 1 elsewhere. The 
effect must be to Increase the cost of 
living In the city.”

John Mallon of John Mellon dk Co., 
72 St Lawrence Market, said: “The 
price of beef has gone up 32 per cwt 
within the past 10 days, and the re
sult will be à general advance In the 
rc.tes thruout the dty.”

One Bar of Hope.
H. R. Frankland did not vltfw the 

situation seriously.
“Wo always look for an advance at 

this season of the year,” said he, "and 
even if the price does attain 310, as 
is predicted, it will not be a record. 
In 1874-76-76 we sold beef for 12c per 
1b. hind quarter. At the time we sold 
beef at 12c some 8000 Soldiers were in 
camp at Niagara. The ordinary cuts 
have not shown any especial rise. Boll
ing beef has never gone beyond 6c a 
pound, and to the average citizen who 
buys his own beef the price is not 
greatly enhanced. The day has gone 
by for high prices."
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the supposition Is the fact that every 
ship that has traversed the main route 
from Hong Kong to Manila and from 
Saigon to Manila has found no trace of 
the Russian warships since Thursday. 
They must have been seen upon a 
northeast course. They could not have 
been seen if they took the winter chan
nel along the coast of Palawan ex
cept by coasters. The Knight Temp
lar, in from Hong Kong, passed two 
Japanese cruisers northeast of the 
Scarborough Shoals on Friday before 
dark bound southwest. These vessels 
could not have reached the Viper 
Shoals in time for the battle, but were 
sailing In that direction.
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Quite oblivious of his own impending fate Samson Laurier vigorously plies the crowbar.
' *r*

RISKED LIFE FOR BARGAINS|
THOUSANDS IN THE CRUSH

C-WIFE AWAITING FUNERAL 
HUSBAND KILLS HIMSELF

BATTLES IS PROBABLE.

Saigon. April 15.—That a battle is be
ing fought in the China Sea, or a little 
south, in the Sulu Sea, off the coast of 
Palawan, is strongly believed here; not 
that the Russian squadron has been 
seen, but because seven Japanese war
ships In all were sighted on Friday- 
evening between Mindora and Balabac 
Island. It is deemed certain that the 
Russian warships are on this course. 
They undoubtedly left the main trade 
route on Thursday, and must have 
turned southeast, unless they have 
found a rendezvous off the coast of An- 
n&m. IF they took this southeast course 
they could not have avoided a meeting 
with the Japanese cruisers which were 
sighted last night and reported this 
evening by the French ship Furieux 
and the British steamer Stanhope.

Since Thursday afternoon, when the 
Russians were 220 miles southwest of 
the Paracels Islands, they have not 
been sighted by any ship entering this 
port from Hong Kong, Manila, Pala
wan or North Borneo. This makes it 
cprtain that they have turned sharply 
north toward the coast of Annam, in 
Cochin China, or have sailed towards 
Formosa by the Philippine routev In 
the latter event it is not at all improb
able they have met the Japanese cru s-r 
division in the Sulu Sea.

OREL’S DESTINATION.

The course taken yesterday by the 
Russian hospital ship Orel was disclos
ed when she was three hours out. She 
was then picked up on the route by a 
steamer in here last night land was 
sailing east-southeast, which would 
have brought her to Palawan Island. 
Naval officers express great admiration 
for Rojestvensky. French, German and 
Austrian warships are here, and there 
is broad discussion of the tactics which 
may bring success in a series of sea 
fights now on.

The majority of opinion is that the 
Russian admiral deliberately took the 
regular route from Singapore for 1000 
miles, so that he could be reported to 
the Japanese at least twice a day. He 
was reported regularly from Sunday 
until Thursday, since which time there 
has been no trace of his fleet. The Jap
anese, of course, may be in touch with 
his movements, but not a single ship 
on the regular route from Hong Kong, 
Manila. Dutch or British Borneo, has 
been able to sight him. This is regard
ed as a splendid achievement on the 
Part of the Russian commander, an 1 
brings the belief that he Is the best sea 
fighter sent out since the declaration of 
war.

Opening of New Store In Philadel
phia Brings Ahent Some 

Startling Incidente.

Philadelphia, April 15.—Thousands of 
men, women and children, seeking bar
gains at a new five and ten-cent store, 
opened to-day In Marke^steeet, below 
Tenth-street, fought wiidiy to enter the 
building, and in the rush which fol
lowed every time the doors were op
ened scores of the weaker ones were j 
trampled beneath the feet of the more 
Tobuet bargain hunters.

BATTLE ROYAL SURE NOW
ERE MOUNTAIN IS WON

About 6 o'clock yesterday morning 
they heard Hunter walking around the 
house. Then they heard a falL They 
found Hunter lying on the floor gasping 
with a wound in his throat and a razor 
by his side. Drs. Eàdle and McMahon 
were summoned. Their efforts were of 
no avail and he died an hour later.
Chief Coroner Johnson after Investi
gating decided an Inquest unnecessary.

The suicide was 45 years of age and Two women and girls were taken to 
bad worked' for the C.P.R. Company as ^ hospitals unconscious from con- 
a blacksmith for some time. He was tU8iona an(j shock, and many others 
noted amongst his acquaintances as a were restored to consciousness by phy- 
devoutly religious slciang from the several hospitals St.l-
of his friends say. his religion amount tlone(} uear the building, 
ed almost to a ^his and the That hundreds were not crushed to
death of his wlf^are supposed to be the fleath js due to8tbe effort„ of a rescue

Hunter wa. have bce^buried ^^ore e^riyVth" dly® 

Goepel^Hall. College-street and B™ns- ^ SFC‘waiting

Some of the bargain seekers stood for
8anve n ’ -------- -- hours with Infants in. their arms.

Fighting, scratching and screaming, 
they fought to enter the store. When 
the doors opened the third time, near
ly 3000 tried to force an entrance.

Death of Life. Partner Causes 
Richard J. Hunter With # 
Razor te Commit

With his wife lying in hereof fin await
ing burial, Richard J. Hunter, 62 Defoe- 
street, yesterday ; morning committed 
suicide by cutting his throat with a 

razor.
Mrs. Hunter died on Friday of dia

betes. The funeral arrangements were 
completed' and the body lay in a casket 
in . the front room, surrounded by flow- 

SfWurday evening the children, 
Charley, aged 10, and Lizzie, aged 7, 

taken into the residence of Thos. 
Guest, a, neighbor. Two sisters of -he 
deceased woman. Mrs. and Miss Lalley, 
remained in the Hunter homestead with 
the husband.

» t Liberals Will Nominate To-Day and 
Bis Speaker* Are tp Take the 

Stamp for Set* Partie*.

Suicide. i

Winnipeg. April 16.—(Special.)—The 
announcement of the Liberal conven
tion at Baldur to-morrow, to nomin
ate a candidate to contest Mountain on 
April 27, together with reports from Ot
tawa that ex-Premler Greenway and 
Messrs. Jackson and Crawford are 
coming west to stump the constituency, 
confirms the prediction that there will 
be a battle royal over this by-election. 
The provincial government have made 
the stand and It is up to them to make 
good by winning the seat, tho Mountain 
has been consistently Liberal for 25 
years.

Hon. Mr. Rogers will tour the con
stituency, starling about the middle of 
the week, and will speak along the lines 
of attempts by the hierarchy and Pre
mier Laurier to coerce the province In
to the re-establishment of separate 
schools. 1

The line of the Liberal defence Is not 
yet divulged, but probably an attempt 
will be made to out-Herod Herod, so 
far as the boundary question goes.

St. Petersburg and London Still 
Without Definite Information, But 

Skirmishing is Expected Soon.

S^. Petersburg, April 12.—(12.45 a.m.)— 
There is no information from Vice-Ad
miral Rojestvensky's squadron, but the 
admiralty would not be surprised to 
learn of skirmishing between scout 
ships to-day or to-morrow and the In
auguration of torpedo boat warfare 
soon is not unexpected.

The naval organ here expresses tha 
opinion that Togo was taken complete
ly by surprise when Rojestvensky sud
denly appeared at the entrance of the 
China Sea, and is now concentrating 
his widely scattered fleet near the Pes
cadores, where it Is believed a sea tight 
will probably occur.
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Price* to Go Higher.
A number of other leading whole

sale and retail butchers .when spoke.n 
to regarding the sharp advance within 
the past few days declared that a still 
farther rise in the price was probable, 
and that the result as seen was only 
the natural outcome of the scarcity of 
beef cattle. Just what action the) 
boarding housekeepers and the restaur
ant people, some 175 in number, will 
take. It is at present difficult to say. 
On the St. Lawrence Market at the 
present time beef by the forequarters 
Is quoted at from 35 to 36 per cwt., 

London, April 17.—There is as yet no , hindquarters 38 to 39; yearling lambs, 
news of a naval battle in the far east dressed, 314 to 316 each : spring lambs, 
or of the whereabouts of 
fleets. The Hong Kong correspondent 
of The Daily Mail sends a rumor of 
firing heard 150 miles north of the Na- 
tuna Island on April 12, but there is 
no confirmation of this report, 
tails regarding the Russian ships in 
Kamranh Bay, Cochin China, are too 
meagre to be instructive.

According to The Daily Mail’s Singa
pore correspondent the North German 
Lloyd steamer Prinz Heinrich saw five 
battleships and six cruisers in the bay, 
but the despatches to other of the Lon
don newspapers are not so precise.
The Daily Telegraph's Singapore corre
spondent. like the Associated PressT 
merely reports “18 vessels,” and adds 
that the captain of the Prinz Heinrich 
states that possibly more warships 
were inside that harbor, but that they 
werç invisible from the offing.

To Enforce Neutrality.

8

4COLONIES' COTTON COMPETITION 
HAS ALARMED UNITED STATES

OBEYED POLICE ORDERS
CALLED OFF BIG FUNERAL

Statlntelnn Make* Specie! Trip Croee 
Ocean to Investigate Extent 

of Dnnfter.

DEATHS.
ALEXANDER—Saturday, 15th, Walter J. 

Alexander, aged 17 years, at the resi
dence of his father. 256 Eilzabeth-street.

Funeral Monday afternoon, 3 o'clock, to 
St. James' Cemetery.

ARMSTRONG—At his la to residence, 23 
Fbrrest-rond, on Saturday, April 15th, 
1905, from injuries inflicted by a street 
tar, Thomas Armstrong of H.M. Customs, 
on his Doth birthday.

Funeral on Tuesday, 18th 
2 p.m.

tiOULDING—At her late residence, Wes
ton. April 15th, 1905, Mar?" Ann, Iteloved 
wife of John GAuldlug, In her 68th year.

Funeral Tuesday, the 18th, at 2 o'clock, 
to' Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Private. 
No flowers.

KIRKLAND—On Friday, April 14th. Alex
andria Marguerite, the Infant daughter of 
Lawson A. and Laura E. Kirklaud, aged
2 years.

Funeral on Sunday. April 16th, at 3 p.m., 
from the residence, Yonge-street, North 
Toronto, to Mount Hope Cemetery.

McCORMAl'K—Suddenly, at hie late resi
dence. 243 Spadlna-avenue, of heart fail
ure, Andrew McCormack, In bis 75th 
year.

Funeral (private) Monday, 2 p.m. No 
flowers.

MEDVALF—At her late residence. 
King-street East, Saturday, April 15th, 
Mary Harrison, widow of Francis H.

Bat St. Petersburg Spent Tremulous 
Sunday With Many Troopa Scat

tered In Narva Banrter.

Washington. April 16—The agricul
tural department is holding up an im
portant bulletin already prepared on 
the prospect of more serious competi
tion in the English cotton markets 
from the production of British colonies, 
until this subject can be personally in
vestigated by John Hyde, the chief 
statistician, to see what are the grounds 
of present British optimism.

He will sail for Europe early In June. 
America is more dependent on its ex
port trade In cotton than In any other 
crop, in spite of the Increase in the 
home demand, and if British claims 
regarding colonial supplies should ma
terialize, American export trade would 
suffer a severe blow, altho no new 
source of production, no matter how 
promising, could at once displace our 
export trade.

Another object of Statistician Hyde's 
enquiry will be the Inareas big Lan
cashire demands. The bulletin *111 be 
given publicity, with the modifications 
that his findings may suggest.

LONDON WITHOUT NEWS. Where Hat* Congregate.St Petersburg, April 17—Almost a 
state of siege exists In the Narva quar
ter, owing to the suspension of the 
Putlloff Ironworks. Soldiers are ata" 
tioned insidé the works and Cossacks 
and police swarm In the surrounding 

The appearance of the dis- 
wltnessed

Most every creditable hut 
; is acquainted at Dlneen's.

_____V At the beginning of Jhe
:----- season Dlneen's had 36.000
Sri**!* hats at their corner store. 

■-I ,) There is a good hat at 
■*** ! Dlneen's. to be sold at its 
^in(TV own regular price, and an 

adaptation from it sells at 
a popular price. Dlneen's, 
omer Yonge and Temper-

tbe rival 34 to 37 each: mutton, light. 38 to 39.50 
per cwt.; veals, carcase, each. 38 to 
310. and dressed hogs 38.50 to 38.75 per 
cw(j But a comparatively small frac
tion of the housewives of the city ever 

De- visit the precincts of the St. Lawrence 
Market, and the figures herein quoted 
bear little relation to that given In 
uptown butcher shops, a fact to which 
the average housekeeper can sadly 
testify.

streets.
■trict resembles the scenes 
during the disturbances last January. 
The tension yesterday was great, espe-

i net.. at
IWV

ance-streets.
dally whfi a policeman shot a drun
ken workman who bad drawn a re-banner STILL CHILLY.
volver on him, but there was no col
lision during the day.

The bodies of two workmen, who 
were accidentally killed at the iron
works, and whose funerals their fellows 
had planned to make a great political 

l demonstration, were interred at day-

WMA."wrtr. M^A.’fVKteuK^ni

be Premier Gouin’s nominee for Speaker ^een planned for other parts or t - 
at the meeting: of the Quebec legislature t ,ty’ ^ut there were no serious 80 
next we^k. dors.

He will be the first English Protestant The outbreak at the Putiloff Iron- 
Speaker since confederation. works ignited because of the sch me

of the employes to make the buriai or 
the men who wrere killed in a recent 
accident in the works a grand political 
demonstration. The workmen propos
ed to have interment made in the 
Smolensk Cemetery, which would in
volve a five-mile parade of the 12,000 
workmen directly thru the heart of the 
city.

? Meteorological Office. Toronto, April lti. 
— (8 p.m.)—Temperatures 1n Canada to-day 
from Alberta to the Atlantic have been al
most uniform and with a few local ex<uep- 
tlcns, have barely exceeded 40. Fair wea
ther hu# been general with a few* snow- 
flurries In Ontario.

Minimum- and maximum tempera to res: 
DawM>n. K>—34: Port Simpson. 38—58: Vic
toria. 40—58: Kamloops. 46—ttt: Calgary, 
16- 36: Qu’Appello. 14—44; Winnipeg, 26- - 
40: Port Arthur, 22-40: Parry Sound. 30— 
40: Toronto. 26—40: Ottawa. 26—42: Moait- 
trrol, 30-38; Quebec, 22—42; Halifax, .**>--

Probabilities.
Lower l«akes, Heorglan Bay, Ot

tawa and Upper SI. I.nw re nee—Fresh 
^ to slrongr nortli westerly winds;

fair; not much change In tempera
ture.

«„ Hv,.. orm , Lower St, I*awrenee and Gulf—StrongM d< nlf, in her Doth year, a native of winds; mostly fair and cool; local
Burnley, Lancashire, Kugland. simwflurries.

Furniture polished, desks cleaned out, 
offices put In order for the season. To
ronto Window Cleaning Company,Limit
ed, 99 Victoria-street. Phone M. 1413.

rotten I-
a Chris-; as

aud forget. *« WEIR FOR SPEAKER, t

TOGO MAY DELAY.

Tokio, April 15.—Outside a semi-offi
cial statement in The Jiji Shiinpo. th re 
has been no disclosure here to-day that 
throws any light upon the movements „
of the Japanes3 fleet. The Jiji tihimpo ron ofr thr Annam coast is raising 
is regarded as an organ of the govern- keen interest here, in view of the pos- 
ment. The higher Japanese officials do sibmty of their infringing Chinese

neutrality and of the likelihood of Ro
to split his

! I
The presence of the Russian squad-

50.

Yonge Street Arcade Restaurant and 
Lunch Counter now open, 
nerln Dining Room 35 cents, o 
a là carte.

Regular Din- 
ther mealsTHE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA, 

28 King Street West, Toronto. 
Savings Department.

not need any newspaper organ, and so
the statements made from time to time jestvensky having had 
in Tho Jiji Shimpo are not regarded aa squadron.
inspired. Generally, however, they ard --------------------------
authentic, and this has been proved j Babbit Metal, best made. The Cana 
more than once since the beginning of j Metal Co. 
the war. There is som-y significance,
however, attached to the article w hich! Trx " Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon. Al

ways Reliable.

I\

GAMEY’S MOTION WEDNESDAY.Five thousand dollars will buy an 
elegant 12-roomed modern residence— 
Isabella-strect, near Yonge—sacrifice 
for, prompt sale. J. L. Troy, 52 Ade
laide.

Mr. Gamcy's motion to strike from ths 
records of the legislature the resolution 

Hot on Borennerncy. praising the work of Chancellor Boyd
The Son of the Fatherland, now the wlU

leading exponent of constitutionalism, j1 Mr V’amev^tt Is mmoorr
fiercely denounces the manner in which, | ,Mr'5“m*’[' 1Î if “Î?'£ 
it alleges, the bureaucracy is trying to "f *very member on the Fovemment 
defeat the war which all Russia « 
waging against it. It charges the bu
reaucracy with inaugurating a system
atic campaign to gag public opinion.

At the same time the paper charges 
the bureaucracy with inspiring the lo
cal authorities everywhere to fight the 
reform movement by setting one 
claBg of the population against the 
other, the Armenians against the in
tellectuals.

Minister of Interior Bouligan to-day 
received deputations from the munici
palities of Ttflis, Baku and Erwin, who 
demanded participation by towns in 
the Caucasus in the settlement of the 
convocation of representatives of the 
assembly.

Mori time—Fresh to strong west to north- 
west winds: fair and cool.

Superior—Continued fair and cool. 
Manitoba—Fuir with a little higher tem-

Funeral private, on Thursday, the 
18th, to St. James' Cemetery. Kindly 
omit flowers.

POOLE—On Saturday, April 15. 1905. at j p< rature. 
Whitney-avcnuc, north of Danfortb ave- j 
nue, Edith Bmily Poole, aged 20 years, 
late of Broadview-arenue.

Funeral Monday, April 17th, at 3.30 
p.m., to Norway Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this intima
tion.

appeared to-day, inasmuch as, by infer
ence, it suggests that the Japanese navy 
will be inactive for some time to come.

“That Japan is certain to lose trading 
^.vessels and commercial steamers of all ' 
Kinds, The Jiji Shiinpo thinks inevitable, 
because the Baltic fleet is traversing the 
pa,th of navigation.

“Nevertheless, the enemy will be al
lowed some latitude without molesta
tion to its movements. Even maraud
ing in the open seas will bo unnoticed 
while the Japanese complete their plans 
to catch the enemy's fleet and effect in a 
single engagement the annihilation of 
Rojestvensky’s squadron. Meanwhile»; 
the Japanese should bear slight losses of j 
commerce with equanimity, awaiting 
Togo’s ultimate glorious victory.”

Storm Windows taken down and clean 
ed. Tor 
ited, 59

Use " Maple Leaf ” Canned Salmon. 
The best packed.

onto Window Cleaning Co., Llm 
Victoria-street. Phone M. 1413

MINISTRY LOSES GREATER TRIUMPH
COULD HAVE EORCED ORIGINAL BILL

Get your office cleaned up. 
charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany,
Main I

Small
Karnak Cigarettes absolutely Pure. 135

Limited, 50 Victorfa-street. Phone 
413.

No paste used in TucketV» Cigarettes. 135

s, Morgan A Company, Chartered 
ints, 26 Wellington Street East.accounta 

Phpne Main 1163.
There is mo occasion for you to be 

without a topper, raincoat or suit, while 
you can get it with a small deposit and 
easy payments at the Toronto Furnish
ing Co., 8-10 East Queen. Bring your 
wife or best girl along, as we can suit 
them as well. Open evenings.

13fi
ROWK—At 15 Edward-street, on April 15tb, 

John Clifford Rowe, the infant son of 
Thomas aud Anuie Rowe, aged 3 months 
and 14 days.

Funeral from above address Monday, 
at 2 p.m.

Le Nationaliste Says Discussion Would Not Have Been More 
Violent—Fight Not Yet Begun on Revising 

“ Lame and Infirm Lew.’*

••••••••••®•c•*c•••a••
»• WATCH TOR NfXT SUNDAY’S • 

TORONTO WORLD
67

lOc Cato cigars for 5c Alive Bollard.Montreal, April 16.—(Special.)—Le would have been all the greater. The 
Nationaliste says to-day: same arguments would have been vs-

"Hon. Frank Oliver is not a bad ^T^n^^aw with

subject, altho not broad In his ideas. a shadow' of justice, the government 
He is a fanatic, but a good sort of a would have given them confessional 
fanatic. He would like to see the west schools, which is their right, 
completely English and the last Catho- beti^noM^k

He school disappear, yet he is just for backward- The fight, however, for the 
all that.” improvement of the text of the Sifton

Le Nationaliste says that it be arrangement has not y^t begun. Let 
., . , » , us study the two clauses and compare

comes more evident, as the debate pro- lhem wlth the Northwest ordinances,
g cesses, that the ministry could have in order to be ready for the discussion,
forced the bill thru the house as at first “Be Nationaliste advises all its
proposed. The discussion would not to Le Monument Natlon-

. , v al on Monday evening and take their
have been more violent, and the lrl#tructinns from Henri Bourazaa. M.

i triumph of the champions of the bill P. for Labelle.” .

INSIDE INFORMATION. It will be a lMeturlsl lïrvelattoo! n 
The carrent new» will lie bcuutl- * 

0 tally Illustrated; there will be set- q

• era I special feature». Including a *
• line reproduction of a spirited draw- S
• lug In oils, showing a portion of the • 
0 Russian fleet steaming to meet J 
e Togo. Easter and the Horse Show ,
• will furnish subjects for artist and •
• photographer, and the Illustrated • 
? - section will lw printed In a warm •

tint.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.The F. W. Matthews Co., Undertakers.

Canada Life’s Paaltlon.
Intending insurants should examine 

the G. A. C. Contract of the Canada 
Life—the Company with stronger re
serves than any other old-line life of
fice on this continent;

e
This announcement suggests that the 

Japanese navy will permit. Rojeetvensky 
to get: into the Sea of Japan without 
opposition and destroy Japanese com
merce between Japan and Corea as well 
as between Japan and the Chinese 
coast. Few of the representatives ef 
foreign governments here take the an
nouncement seriously, a Mho they ad
mit In the past this newspap r has 
been accurately Informed as to the In
tentions of the government,

DEFENSE ZONES.

■i •April 13
Lake Erie.............8t. John ..
I.ncania....................New York .
St. Louis..................New York .
Cedric.............. .... .New York
Celtic.................. ..Queenstown
Carr pailla.............Liverpool ..
Corinthian...........Glasgow
Lancastrian........ Ixindon .
Pretoria...,
St. Paul....

April 16
Cairmbla................ New York
fat Gascoigne...New York 

.. Liverpool . 

..Morille .. 
...Southampton 
..Portland .... 
..Flame..........

At From
... Liverpool 
... Liverpool 
Southampton 
.. Llveriswl 
.. New York 
.. New York 
.. New York
.........  Boston
.. New York 

. ..Plymouth............New York

1Smoke Alive Bollard’» Mixture.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Ministerial Association, 10.
Canadian Club. Temple Building, 1. 

Dr. Wilfrid Grenfell on "Labrador.’’ 
City council. 3.
Borden Club, Webb'a, 6.30, Hon. J. 

I’. Whitney and Major Hugh Clark,
M.L.A.

Cheater Presbyterian Church, 8, In
duction. Rev. Mr. MeFayden.

Canadian Institute. Rlehmond-street, 
8, Prof Fanil "On Hybridization. "' 

Chartered Accountant* 27 East Wel- 
Ungton-etreet, S, O. M. Hudson.

Fireproof, Windows, Doors Skylight», 
Metal-Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. 
Ormeby, Limited, Queen-George.

A. B. . .Hamburg

If Not, Why Not »
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2776. 126

# a... Glasgow
.........  Havre
.... Boston
. New York - . , _ . ,,
. New York • Sunday * Toronto World.
.. Liverpool • m
■ New York

• We wHI surprise yen-see II we #
* dea’t. Se, he sure le get next *J Sj I vanin,. 

Yalrdonin. 
St. Paul.. 
Canada... 
Slavonia,,

Tokio. April 16—The navy department

Continued on Page 2. Suits or Overcoet» pressed. SOc. Our 
wsgon will cell. McBectiren's, Bey-st. a6
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= -of the decéwaafteftieon. A nephew

r<jSwslnCMk, Adam Reid and Mrs. 

Jane Webb, executors of the late Tima- 
Webb, are being eued by Chsrlee W. 
Webb and John Webb to have a will 
In favor of the widow. Mrs, Jette Webb, 
set aside. The fight Is over property 
worth about $10.900. McClemont and 
Bicknell are for the plaintiffs.

Thomae Gibbons, Ancaster, seeks to 
gain poaeesslon of a forty acre farm 
In Ancaster Township, the ownersh.p 
of which is claimed both by Dr. Spohn. 
Texas, and hip sister-in-law, Mrs. Mary 
Spohn. Stephen King Is a tefcant un
der Mrs. Spohn. and Mr- Gibbon, for 
whom McClemont and Bicknell are act
ing. claims to have rented the place 
from Dr. Spohn.

PURSE SHM1SÏ 
11 HAMILTON STREETS

r% "buy or the wA»rrf,M A Brooch 

Extraordinary

i?

i.

% Ont of the ordinary
__but nowise bizarri

brdoch of

Two Women Victims--Hotel Proprie
tor Summoned—Baby Attacked 

by a Cat. is a new 
French design. The en
tire face is studded with 
small diamonds in bead
ed platinum setting. At 
the centre is a large dia
mond matched in size by 

lustrous oriental 
The whole is

HamUton. April «.—(Spécial.)—Purse 
snatchers were busy last night. Mrs. 
Maddock, 153 North Hughson-etroet, 
lost her hand bag, containing her purse 

dollar bill and some small 
change, almost In front of her home. 

Cannon-street, about 8.30.

gays Nurse Flirted.
Ae a result of a complaint by Abner 

Elms. 73 West Hunter-street, an in
vestigation Is to be made at the city 
hospital. Elms claims that while he 

patient he was neglected by a 
who flirted with a convalescing

with a
was a

The nurse.
patient. . ___

Blood poisoning Is feared by Wil
liam Marshall. Jun.. Blnbrook. whose 
wrist was badly fractured a week ago 
In a fall from a barn. The doctors 
contemplate amputating the arm.

J. Bloor. 104 South John-street, was 
startled Friday night by hearing one of 
his children up stairs In bed scream
ing, and when he ran to see what was 
the matter a ferocious cat waa biting 
the child’s face.

Mrs. William Waldhof attempted to 
carve her husband Friday, and yes
terday was sent to jail for a month.

The Women’s Wentworth Historical 
Society has a surplus of more than 
$470 from the recent Dutch fete.

Patrick Kehoe, this city, was yester
day given a transfer of the Rycktnan’s 
Corner Hotel license, held by David 
Daniels.

near
snatchers were more successful In her 

than in that of Miss Powley, 474
three 
pearls, 
backed id solid i8k.

cose
North Hiughson-etreet, whose purse 
they attempted to get while she was 
walking on Park-street, near Merrick-We Had a 

Busy Day
gold.

street.
Two reckless young men, drunk, cre

ated trouble while driving from the 
beach this evening. They smashed in
to the outfit of F. F. Haslewood, the 
real estate dealer, near the beach road 
crossing, and. dumped him into the
ditch. Hi _ 
had reported the matter to the police, 
William Morris. 50 West Main-street, 
arrived In the city with a similar com
plaint. Re, escaped better than Mr. 
Haslewood. ibut was Indignant.

X Caught Cue.

This particular brooch sells 
tor $150—and is a marvel of 
richness at the price. Hun
dreds of other designs at 
lower figures are available 
for Easter gift-making.

the Riin Coats onamong:
Saturday. This is the season 
for buying Rain Coats, and 
vouH find it easy picking 
from our splendid showing. 
We have added some new 
patterns during the past week, 
and we are safe in asserting 
that a finer range of coats 
from $5.00 to $15.00 and 
$16.00 is not to be found in 
Toronto outside of our store-

Shortly after Mr. Haslewood fYou will be inter
ested in ‘our further 
Easter announcements 
in this paper.Celebrated Anniversary.

Knox Church celebrated Its 60tb an
niversary to-day. when Rev. Dr. A. B. 
Meldrum, Cleveland, preached.

Rev. James Little, who Is going to a 
charge In Brampton, preached hie fare
well sermons as assistant pastor of 
Central Presbyterian Church to-day.

The fire department waa called to 47

Inspector Fred Walter got busy Sat
urday night among the hotels. As a 
result of hie unexpected visit to the 
Court House Hotel the proprietor has 
been summoned to explain how It 
came about'that men were In the bar
room during prohibited hours.

Hannah Johnson, a colored lady.
who once was a slave In the Southern Fullerton-avenue. the home of F. Up
states. end had been an Inmate of the , perhartz, Saturday afternoon. Some 
Hamilton House of Refuge for the ; clothes had been hung too near the 
past six or seven years, died in that : stove and caught fire. About $100 dara- 

, Institution Saturday. She was said to age was done to the house and $250 
be about 100 years of age, but on the j to contents. Some hot ashes set fire 
refuge books her age was set down ; to the woodshed In rear1 of George 
at 94. The funeral will be from Dodds- Holden’s house. 310 King William- 
worth's undertaking rooms to-morrow ! street, and did $40 damage*

# vuAll Oars Fmae Our Store or 
Transfer to It. )9

OAK HALL
RYRIE BROS.

TORONTO
BURGLAR CAUGHT IN LONDON.

------ CLOTHIERS
Blflf Opposite flu “Ckleei’’

-115 Kim St. E.
J. Ooombee, Manager

Accomplice in Robbery of Beet End 
Residence end Hu Bad Record..

Detective Black wll lgo to London this 
morning for William Winslbwe, who 
was arrested there at the request of

AMUSEMENTS.A BATTLE-WORDS OR SWORDS ?
» PROTESTANTS TOLD TO WAKE UP

the Toronto authorities.
Wilnslowo is wanted here on the 

charge of being one of the parties who 
broke into the residence of G-L.Sher- 
lock, 7 First-avenue, on Nov. 14 last. 
A number of valuable articles were 

j stolen, Including one of the best collec
tions of rare coins owned In the city.

Frank Roy Beam, who worked for 
Warwick Bros. & Rutter at the time,

8CURTAIN 
RISES AT 

REGULA» MATINKK 
SATURDAY, A PL 11

PRINCESS
WAY»» SPECIAL MATINEE 

FRIDAY. APRIL 21

WIZARDfOZto legislate In this matter without first j 
consulting the people.

“Some say we are merely engender-'
Ing strife by bringing up these ques
tions,’’ said Mr. Coilman, “but, In the ^ „
name of Jesus Christ, who started the was arrested by Detective Wallace and 

,. fllfcusslon first? I say here I would went to the Central for 18 months for 
St. Catharines, April 18.—(Special.)— rather see this matter settled with a this robbery. Wlnslowe, who is suppos- 

Before a large audience to-night. Rev. battle of words than with a battle of ed to have been hi» partner in the Job,
swords And tho 1 am not an alarmist, disappeared. It was known his home 
and do not wish to appeal to your Fro- was In London. The police there were 

Church, discussed Separate textant sentiments, I say this, that un- notified, but he arrived In the Forest 
Schools." Mr. Coltman said It was high less 1t Is settled with a battle of words City only a few days ago. 
time that the Protestants awoke to it will be settled with a battle cf Wlnsloweand Beam roomed next door

swords.” to the Sherlock residence, in a nouse
Mr Coltman declared that the separ- rented by George R. Wlnslowe. brother 

It was time ate gchcol system was one of the most of the man arrested. This house belongs
to a Mise Underwood. She reserved one 
room lit the house for the purpose of 
storing some personal effects. This room; 
was also found to hâve been robbed at 
different times. W-lnslowe is supposed 
by the police to have been a partici
pant in these thefts. When In Toronto 
Wlnslowe was employed by Johnstone & 
Sword, necktie manufacturers. Tho 

police say there are five previous con
victions against BMC \ ’.

St. Catharines Pastor Preaches 
a Militant Sermon on the 

School Question Crisis,

Fred Stone a»............................. THE SCARE CROW
DividMontgomery A».......The Tin Woodman

NEXT MON.. TOES., WED,—PARSIFAL

GRANDMAJESTICGovernment to Maintain Limited 
Service and as Much Order as 

Possible.
MAîs.Wed. 4 Sat. IS ««' 25 
Marini Good Friday

RALPH A 
STUART M
BY BIGHT 
OP 8WOBD
bonnic brie‘rkdiish The Fatal Wedding

M. D. Coltman, at Queen-s-treetBajv EVGS. I5-25-35-50tfst.
H

New Melodrama_
With An 

Interesting Story

Wife’s
Secret

Rome, April 1S.-A general strike of their responsibilities. The Roman Catho- 
railway employes 1» to be Inaugurated lie Church never sleeps, 
to-morrow morning, In accordance with that the Protestants of Ontario should pernicious things that God had ever 
the arangements perfected thru cipher know just what conditions were facing, permitted to exist in the world.

- ., I, „ jiontrflB fbom I CXpr6WW xh6 VlcW th&t ul€ tWtelegrams directed to all i allway centres firm. I man Catholic Church had begun at
by the agitation committee at Rome. He regretted that the men in parlia- movement looking to-the control of Can- 
The Neapolitan Railway men were In- ment at Ottawa to-day do not represent ada, and he spoke of the many Roman 

strike Saturday1 ,he views Of the people who sent th*m ciders which were coming here and to 
there. The people have had no vote on England, having been driven front 
the subject. Parliament had no right France.

—NEXT WEEK-

«4 HE A'8 THEATRE
v Week of April 17th

, Matinee Daily Ijc, Evenings 25c and 50c. 
Albert Chevalier, Hill & Whitaker. Cliff 

Gordon. Flugibborti, McCoy Trio, Leroy & Wood
ford, Three Tasmanian., Rose Aquinalde. The 
Kmetograph, Terlejr. I * ’ '

«latent upon going on
night, and as a concession to them the
central authorities of the Operatives’
Association consented that traffic on, 
some of the Naples lines should be 
stopped Immediately, but that on others 
one train should be run to-day. The
strike will prove a great embarrassment , . . . . J
to foreign tourists, of whom there are has proclaimed defence zones surround-
a great many In Italy just now. Ing the Pescadores, the Island of Okl- has reached Washington thru Europe
cham^V^eTutieTroSiw to toe d^., “off toe that the Japanese army has within the

rallwavbm which is on the calendar! Province of Osuml. The usual naviga- last few days commissioned ten new S’ZrriiX, Premier For-i tlon restrictions apply. P"
tls said: "We still hope with persua- ---------- it !, believed "that within six weeks

25 additional destroyers, under “rush’’ 
orders, will be put in commission. 

Three hundred and elghty-one mines

THE WAR SITUATION. ese leases at Mukden were over 100,000.
WINNIPEG'S JEWEL MYSTERY.JAPAN SENDS “RUSH" ORDERS

FOR M MORE DESTROYERS i tines 
ery DayComttatteg From Page 1. Trgy of Ring» Worth $2000 Stolen 

In n Crowded Store.

Winnipeg, April 16—(Special.) 
•mysterious jewel robbery occurred here 
on Saturday afternoon, when a tray 
of diamond rings, valued at $2000, was, 
taken In broad daylight out of D- _>V 
Dlnwall A Go's store In the McIntyre 
Block. Some alterations were going 
on In the fittings, and the diamond 
tray stolen waa In a temporary show
case, with doors opening Into the holy 
of the shop. The robbery must have 
taken place between 
o'clock p- m. Four clerks were In the. 
store at the time, besides a number of 
customers, and the thief must have 
taken out the tray under the eyes of a 
dozen or more people.

There were twelve rings In all, rang- 
ng from $100 to $700 apiece. The police 
claim a clue.

MARINE SIGNALING BY SOUND.

. ■ -**•*——xlL this week—!—
REILLY ft WOOD’S BI6 SHOW

Washington, April 16.—Information

- A
N.it-The World Befctora.

sion to bring the railway men to reason: 
but if thoee means arv Insufficient I de
clare the government knows Its duty 
and how to accomplish It with the ap
probation of the cabinet, trusting to, 
have the approval of public cp.nion, 
which wishes to prevent arrogance by 

— the railway men. I can state that pub
lic order will be maintained everywhere, 
and also that the public will be served 
■within the limits of possibility."

The chief measures upon which the 
government relies consist in having the 
stations occupied by military and traîna 
conducted by soldiers, the navy supply- 
Jn gengtneers and stokers. Trains will 
be escorted by soldiers and will carry 
workmen ready to repair any damage 
that may be Inflicted upon the tracks. 
Express trains will be discontinued and 
the minimum of one ordinary train 
dally will be maintained on each of 
the principal Unes. The tracks will be 
patrolled by cavalry.

Socialist deputies are discussing the 
advisability of adopting obstructionist 
tactics in the chamber of deputies to 
prevent 'the passage of the railway bill.

TO STOP RUNNING.

Toklo, April 15.—On account of tho 
presence of the Russian Baltic squad- planted by the Japanese In front of

Port Arthur have been taken up and 
planted elsewhere.

ELEVENTH SEASON.

Two Concerts, Massey Music Hall,
Monday and Tuesday. April 24 aad 25.

All seels reserved at 50c and 25c eieh. 
Plan now open.

ron in Pacific waters;' the Japanese 
steamship lines, operating between Ja
pan and America, are planning tem
porarily to suspend trans-Pacific opera
tions.

1 and 1.15YINGECHENG OCCUPIED
RUSSIANS DRIVEN OUT

Toklo, April 16.—The following official 
announcement was made to-day:

The force advancing north from tilng- 
klng, driving the enemy before them, 
occupied Ylngecheng, 38 miles north of 
Slngking, at 1 o'clock on tlie afternoon 
of April 14.

A detachment of the same force, co
operating with cavalry, occupied Pa- 
chlateu at 6 o'clock In the evening of 
the same day. *

The enemy's force 
consisted of seveu sotnlas of cavalry 
and one battery of artillery.

They first retreated toward Ylnge
cheng. then came back to Pachlatsu. 
Finding It occupied they were thrown 
Into confusion and they retreated In 
great disorder over Peling Pass, two 
miles north of Pachlatsu.

There is no change elsewhere.

JAPS LOST 100,000
IN BATTLE OF MUKDEN

Concert | Good Friday
MASSEY HALL

Siplnghai, April 16.—Captured Japan
ese spies place the numbers of the Jap
anese army at 400,000 and state that 
the losses at the battle of Mukden are 
already being replaced by drafts from 
home battalions. Lieut. Komayasl, one 
of the spies, calculates that the Japan-

Plan opens Wednesday morn log
all sbatb RESERVED.(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, April 16—In a paper reed 
before the Institute of Naval Engineers King Solomon’s Lodge 

i A.F. & A.M.
No. 22 G. R. C.

near Pachlatsu
on submarine signaling by means of 
sound, J. B. Millet mentioned the In
terest the Canadian government waa 
taking In the matter, and described Pre- 
fontalne’s and the members of the Cana
dian lighthouse board's trip from New 
York to Boston for the purpose of test
ing the apparatus.

In the forepeak of another ship leav
ing Boston for New York on the sane 
night was placed a tank in which wan 
a bell weighing 140 pounds. The receiv- Masonic clothing 
Ing box In Prefontalne’s stateroom, was FRANK MAILB, 
able to locate the approach of the other "• ”•
steamer at three miles distance. t ■■

Indigestion?
..î.vsî.t’m.’s?».!: ax» Ks

Thomas Armstrong, P.M.
Lodges are invited to pârtlctpate. 

will be worn.
NORMAN ELDER, 

Secretary.

PORCELAIN STRIKERS BOISTEROUS
I Oiler All Stomach Soflertrs e Fell Daller'» 

Werlb el My Remedy free 
_ te Try.

Several Tboneend In Street Parade 
Clash With Military. HAMILTON FIRM ORDERS

JIOOO TON LAKE STEAMER
Sister

Limoges, France, April 16.—The ex
citement among the porcelain strikers is 
becoming more violent and manifesting 
Itself principally against the American 
firm of Havllar.d. which has taken a 
leading part In the lock-out. Th Social
ist mayor's attitude of Inactivity and his 
appeal to the ministry not to send 
troops appears to encourage the work
men to continue their demonstrations.

The minister of 'th- Interior ordered 
reinforcements to be sent here.

A procession of several thousand men. 
some of them armed, paraded the 
streets this morning, proceeding to the 
prison, where they unsuccessfully at
tempted to force th- doors. A picket 
of troops endeavored to break up the 
demonstration, but the strikers resisted, 
stoning the soldiers.

The crowd finally dispersed on the 
arrival of cavalry.

BRITAIN'S DEBT TO FRANCE
MAY BE PAID IN MOROCCO

Paris. April 15. -The Matin says the 
community of ideas between the Unit
ed States and France regarding Mo
rocco Is most complete, and the paper 
congratulates the government upon 
the cordiality existing in London and 
the strong support given there-to the 
French position.

This leads diplomats to say that 
Great Britain owes France much more 
than moral support to Morocco. 
Anglo-French understanding resulted 
in France relinquishing to Great Brit
ain the French shore of Newfoundland 
and Important rights In Egypt, and 
Great Britain's ccoslderation for this 
was the recognition of France's para
mount Influence in Morocco.

frLr"bn»c;»er4mrnefffon%fotoh,<c—d"« Associated Pres. Cable.) 

Ordinary remedies treat symptoms My I London, April 16.—The Canadian As- 
remedy treats the causes that produce the sociated Press understands that the 
symptoms. Symptom treatment must be Caledon Ship-Building Company, Dun- 
thîreUp a£„thî £au5e ** 1 dfcp- has received an order from a Ham-
soon as it" has removed thl cau*e.°f^r lhat !*WU*spe a any °f a 
Is always the end of trouble. dVUU l°n 8teamer' Dui,t

Stomach trouble Is not really a sickness, the trade on the great lakes.
bat a symptom. It la a symptom that a : --------------------- • ---------
certain «et of nerves la ailing.. Not the GASOLINE RAILWAY CAR
InliUtMuy,!!arItî ^«bie you to walk j TO REVOLUTIONIZE TRAFFIC
ana talk and art—but the automatic stom
ach nerves over which yonr mind has no , „___. _ , , .
control. i Omaha, April 16.—Railway officials to-

I have not room here to explain how : day, who "lade a 200 miles trip to the 
these tender, tiny nerves control and ope- Union Pacific gasoline motor car, which 
rate the stomach. How worry break» them will be placed In commission by that 
down and cause» Indigestion. How mis- road to-morrow, express the opinion 
use wears them out and causes dyspepsia, that the success of the car will result 
and Othfi trnuhi™ ïLn,n„2h ïidm.^„ïêarî in a revolution of suburban and branch 
hare not room to explain Sow these nerves ,l"e ,raJiî'oad pas^f,n?er and freight ser- 
may be reached and strengthened and ri- v re- The car will be placed In praetl- 
tnltzed and made well hy a remedy I spent cal service between Grand Island and 
thirty years In perfecting—now known by St. Paul, Neb., where tt Will make two 
druggists everywhere as Dr/ Sheep's Re- trips daily.
•toratlve. I hare not room to explain how i The car seats 20 persons. The regular 
rXJÏÜ’&s SJ3KSK Ve, put." service car will be 50 feet long, will seat
bum Insomnia” n ervmfan ees.^dyspepsI a° 1 ^ P^ngers and accommodate their
Ltk6rwfi'!l ,̂nd*yeou,U%er?oun^,Ln' ^ ; Thyrsi will have a motor of suffl-

In more than a million homes my remedy clent horsepower to haul two "trailers." 
la known. It has cured atomach troubles The expense of operating the gasoline 
not once, but repeatedly—over and over „car will be very small.
again. Yet you may not have heard of It— : -------------------------------
or, hearing, may hare delayed or doubted. '
So I make thli offer to you, a stranger, that j 
every possible excuse for doubt may be re- j
moved. Send me no money—make me no i „ . , ....
promise—take no risk. Simply write and Heck, Jr., musical director of Keith’s 
ask. If you have not tried my remedy. I Chestnut-street Theatre, and his wife, 
will send you an order on your druggist known on the vaudeville stage as May 
for a full dollar bottle—not a sample, but Belle Eckert, were found Asphyxiated 
th** regular standard bottle he keeps con- h tn-d$$v
stantly on his shelves. The drugglet will
require no conditions. Hp will accept my J- Eckert of San Francisco, the 
order as cheerfully as though your dollar j father of the dead woman, and his 
lay before him, lie will send the bill to wife, who are on the vaudeville stage, 

., . _ . . had planned to dine this evening with
Will you accent this opportunity to learn them. Mr and Mrs. Ecke-t went to 

at my expense absolutely how to be rid for- th h t bodiesever of all forms of stomach troubles-to the BouSe and found 11,6 Dooles- 
he rid not only of the trouble, but of the 
very cause which produced It) write to
day.

For a free order for Book 1 on Dyspepsia, 
a full dollar bottle yea Book t on the Heart, 
must address Dr. Book * on the Kidneys, 
hhoep, Bex 21. Book 1 for Women.
Racine, W|s. State Book S for Men. 
which book vou want. Book 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases are often eured by a tingle 
bottle. For sale at forty thousand drug 
•tore».

JOE SRVARES B. C.
FAIR DIRECTOR IS SUED.

(Canadien Associated Press Cable.)
„ „ „ , London, April 16.—Commenting on

was entered to-day in the division court remairks recently made by Joseph 
by the directors of the Brockvllle Fair chamberlain respecting the Japanese 
against Antoine Wendltng, horseman tuiance. a Toklo paper. The Ashal, In 
and former director of the association, eulogizing Chamberlain's foresight, es 
for refusing to pay a subscription of $50 be|Ug one of the principal promoters 
to the exhibition for the season of 1904. Qj cie alliance, says that this news 
The reason the defendant sets forth for „oes SOmewhat to balance the unpleas- 
refusing to pay Is on account of changes ant feelcaused by British Colum- 
of races In which he was interested bl ,s anti-japane,sc legislation-
from the original program. The sub- ------------- --------------------
scriptkm was promised before the pro- LAYING FOR EASTER,
gram was drafted.

Brockvllle, April 16.—(Bpeclal.)-'Hult
tor

Cluck: Cluck: Craw: Chick! Chuck!
Easter isn't Very for away.

Claw: Chaw! Hope I won't be stuck
NOT FROM ASSAULT.

Hespeler, April 16.—(Special.)—Mrs. (jetting nil my brood of chicks to lay.
fli.e he— this momlne- Click! Chick! A milliner can kick William Sharp died here this morning. A( g#(t|ng r,t-hcr busy now and then.

Some time ago she went to the Galt And worry 'ciitise her orders come in thick
,»rsy'hVrs.',,,m ’*•! ~ Httotor - • ».c„

Crown Attorney Bowlby of Berlin,
who has looked Into the case, notified Hiram H. Stlehel. special agent of the 
Coroner Lockhart this morning that Anbeuacr-Bunch Brewing Association, St. 
he will take no actionks other causes Louis, Is in town, 
than the ones alleged probably lead to 
her death.

i

FOUND ASPHYXIATED.
REJECTED 8 to 1.

Indianapolis, April 16.—The proposed 
plan of affiliation with the Amalgamat
ed Society of Carpenters, an English 
organization, submitted by the organi
zation after an overwhelming vote In 
its favor, has been rejected by the Car
penters and Joiners of America by a 
vote of almost three to one.

SEATS WORTH $33,000.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 16—Louie

The

me.

Montreal. AprilTHEIR MAJESTIES WELCOME
ON ARRIVAL AT ALGIERS

Algiers. April 16.—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra arrived here to-day 
on board the British royal yacht Vic
toria and Albert.

The French and British men of war 
In the harbor saluted the royal yacht.

Visits were exchhnged with the gov
ernor. „

The populace show great, enthusiasm.
King Edward remains on board the 

yacht. ________ ________
The members of the Australian cricket 

team will arrive to Toronto next Tuesday, 
it o 35 They are traveling from the roast 
)v the C.P.R. They will legve Toronto for 
i visit to the Fails, thence to New Yorlu 
.«barking on the steamer Majestic for 
Eagiand on their arrivai to that city.

price of seats on 
Exchange still manifests a decided up
ward tendency, the statement being 
made to-day that Mr. Curdy of Halifax 
had refused $23.000 for his seat.

MEAN BUSINESS.

Moscow, April 16.—The waterworks 
congress .attended by 350 representa
tives from all parte of Russia, opened 
to-day with a stormy scene.

Resolutions were offered that the 
congress refrain from discussing the 
objects for which It had met because 
"Fruitful work Is impossible until we 
can see free life dawn for Russia.”

The resolution was rejected.

PERSONALS.

n<Herwv V*. Perrett- of Pembroke has been 
appointed to the position ef regUtrav of 
Renfrew Chanty, to succeed Dr, Matthew 

cKay. who resigned to contest the riding
pi YFltM»T0l%e[rfen.A"tbe missionary 

fhe deep-sea fishermen," who goes.P 
Labrador wlthtto n- moertb.- Win arrive fn 
the city this morning.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

? ■
Two Killed In a Collision.

North Tonawanda, N.Y., April 16.—In 
I. head-on collision betewen two freight 
Trains on the Erie Railroad to-day, .Her
bert Wrlgley of Buffalo and W. L. 
Brown of W*«* BttiMslPbia. P»v, .w«re- 
killed.

at
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ARTICLES FOR SALE.

C! KOQND-tlAND HK.YtiLKgv I» 
O choose from. Blcy«‘k Mu****
Y onge-street. —

educational.

canary to nhaolutcly entf&faHorÿ 
formation fiirnishrd on reqn<N»t. v 
laide.

IATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

THE ST. CHARLES, At%‘j ,
Most Select Location on the 

With an established rrputat.onyor eS

w.t.r in J^71^hlterL™,ou<;;]0;11 wrvtof.

rruœuÆ‘-privileges.
Soloists.

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
Virginia Aye. end Beech. Allenlk «7. M'

Room, eo eulte with private batiH. 68^,., 
sea-water bath.. Delightful «ta 
heated, «client table. Ratei$2.c0 
weekly. Write for tgo$ booklet. Coach ""j

r

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—end » positive ee»>1 
lost vitality- soxnal weelnif»*»'tfjSa 
dri/iVty, emissions and vsi.xv.te, 
ibUvitim'» vitalise. Osiy *»_<« 

month » treatment. Mates men in
vigorous, ambltleue. ymmMI 
J. E H.licit cm; ULD., 806 Ttmgwenvw

Toronto. _
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B. Riddle, 257 Klng-street a, h/bi"
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MONEY TO LOAN.

a DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD 0( 
pianos, organs, borer, and »t 

Cell and get our instalment plan or 
leg. Money can be paid la amtil m, 
at weekly payments. All builnsea

«g:
rdlug-houscs, etc., without 

easv payment»: Offices in 4»
cities. To!man, 306 Manning 
72 Weat Que cil-B treat.
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sa.? ?(£"mtosutete
i‘-4Ü PER cent!] 

city. farm, building 
for parties; any term», 

pay rent. No fees. Call eo Rey.
84 Victorta-atreet, Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS.
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Bayly. Eric N. Armour. __________ 246

171 BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER JB aollcltor, notary pubUc, 34 Vieterih 
Street; money to loan at 4)4 per cent. 6

T AMKS BAIRD. BARRISTER. SÛLICL 
J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebei 
Bank Chambers. King-street east, cornel 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loin.

A. FORSTER, BABRI8TB 
olng Chambers. Queen and 

Phone Main 490.

T ENNOX & LENNOX, BARRIFTER8, 
I j etc T. Herbert Ix-nnox. J. F. Len- 

Phone Main 6252. 34 Vlctorli-street,

members
3
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nox. 
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Ic^pOTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. ret

O MITH A JOHN8TON, BARRISTERS, 
O / Solicitors, etc.; Supreme Court, Pir-
drSSaT* MdTSLfriW?.-
Johnston. ■

Ji TnyB» 
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HOTEL».

-o OR8IN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRA! 
lv —Select, moderate. IT End.lllgS 
street, Tarlstock-square, London, Eng, edl

K
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H OTS^n,nDB0L-ti. IgLf'SB
ope”t'wtoUrSau<d
Suns, late of Elliott House, props. ed7 »
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en suite. Rates $2 and $2.50 per d»y. 
A. Graham._____________________
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5—11.FT OTBL GLADSTONE — QÜI 
H weat. opposite G. T. R. and ' 
station; electric care pa* door. 
Smith, prop. wc
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ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

There are meny beeatiful 
designs in eleetrio ohendeliera 
«hown In our show-rooms fee 
eleetrio fittings.

New impertsUons from 
England are new on view.

| THB TORONTO RLNOTRIO 
I LIGHT COMP ANT. LIMITED < 

12 Adelalde-st. Bast. ]

naaaaaaaaaaaaaaiaiaaa

CAST IRON 
COLUMNS

BRACKETS-fOOT PUTES
.........AND....... -

0ENERAL CASTINGS 
Quick dellverlee- 
Fire proof pottern storage.

Dodge Mania. Co.
TORONTO.

EMPLOY 
A TRUST 
COMPANY

Death or other causes 
may suddenly remove an 
individual executor. Em
ploy this company to, exe
cute your will and you'll 
have an ever-ready executor 
whbsé life is perpetual.

tar Con.ult.tion on this eibject invited.

The Trusts 8 Guaran
tee Company, Limited

.. M.MO.OOO.OO
.-. i,odo,ooj.oa

OFFICE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
14 King Street West, Toronto '.

Capital Subscribed.. 
Capital Paid Up.......

DR. J. corns BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GNNUINN

; Each Bottle of thla well-known 
.1_______ Remedy for

Ceeeha. CoHH. Asttwu, 
Bronchitis, Neuralgto Toothache 

Diarrhea. Spaims, etc.,
tear, on the Government «temp 

i the name of the Inventor,

DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE
E Numerou. Testimonial, from 

svf Eminent Physician, aoeomp&ny 
each Bottle.

Bold to Bottle*. 1/1$. 2/9.4A by all Chemist* 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS :

J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, London.
Wholesale Agent. :

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

dentist

Yonge and Richmond Sta.
HOURS—0 to 6.

SPRING
Cleaning and Dyeing

Send your Spring Overcoat» and Suits to 
us if you would make sure of a thorough 
job. Goats' goods pressed by men piessorm 
Orders for cleaning finished same day, If 

uired. 
one

rejw Main 1238. and wagon will call for
Rockwell, hbjdbuwa^

Express paid one way on out-of-town 
orders.

“Not how cheap, but how good.**

Cm YONGEa ADELAIDESts

D=Cf KNIGHT prop. TORONTO.

W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address on and after April I7th
CARLTON 32 STREET

SI. Lawrence Is Open.
Montreal, April 15.—The Ice cleared 

out of the channel opposite Mbntr.il 
to-day and river navigatlc-.i le expect
ed to open at once.

3990 British Immigrants.
Montreal, April 16—Nearly three 

thousand immigrant», tor the most 
part British, passed thru here today 
on their way west. i
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SITUATIONS VACaS8"6

YOCNO MB^WAŸTTTrX
for positions »»

yjruBS:
giving Mors- alphabet aad full mw*’

____________________HU fegraBisist îïïœmS
m200"^
onc(T easy term* _________  „ to nt staff of teachers Is <-mnk>yeu

i
property for sale

MENArmstrong * Coolt's List._____

—COTTAGE, BRUNSWICK , 1 lavs 'po> toouth 0
live rooms, wide - - -$1300 spe!avenue,

frontage.

, j
themoo «æsa ■B’SHsatoMS

Stidress Box 45, world/*
rand 1

modern.
CRAW!isefflrouM*ng

Beard
COM

rooms. Ill

I
ZpAItKDAEiTGAlZEY-Ivi: SSTÏSiS

vor, dclrabie^üto^rites. ^nta .au s^ura

‘ offirial position at the home office; rorrw!
ltMRTRONG & COOK. 4 RICHMOND- ^"<1®42;ewo?ldlle0m‘l(’. 'f deWrad' Addt«»« 

street East. Main 1215. •  __________________ ——— ,_______

—ANNEX, NEAR AVENUE RD.$25 I
$16
neon Roncesvalles avenue; 
Irelhfertk - 6.1

PAINTED AND OALVANIZED
For Roofing or Siding, making a 
strong and lasting covering at a 
lew price. Corrugated sheet» 
can be applied direct to wooden 
strip*, thereby saving Iheeting 
boar da They age specially suit
ed for herns, warehouses, sheds 
etd. Send particulars and di
mensions of beading, for eati-
mate and oataleeie.

METAL SHINGLE 4 SIDING CO, 
raesTVN ONT AMO

t

What shall it be for Easter 
travel ?—
A trunk — a suit case — an 
ordinary club bag — a deep 
club bag—a Gladstone bag or 
a valise ?— s
We make and sell them all at 
all prices-rbut th» very best 
values you'll buy anywhere—
Fibrt bound trusks—linen Hned-bra« 
mounted—bexvy bras» locks—stcel bottom 
and two trayr—heavy «traps.
30-lncb Trunk-6.50 - 
32-inch Trunk—7.0O—
34-inch Trunk—7.50—
36-inch Trank-S.OO*

Easter umbrella sale— 39c— 
50c—75c—1.00 and 1.49— 
worth double—
Easter canes—silver mounted 
—50c—75c and 1.00 —

East & Co.
300 Yongb Street.
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ORMONDE’S RIGHT WON CARTER

AQUEDUCT’S HANDICAP FEATURE

talagoos back in lacrosse
HAVE TWO TEAMS FOR THE C.L.A.140A

MEN’S GLOVES 
SPECIAL $1.00 
KS* SI-5®

Reoreanloed With Pros- 
Extra Brleht

■Newmarket
peeto Lonklsf

and Good Material.
l

era lost heavily. Oakiawn, the good Farnn- 
Uole 2-year-old owned by Wm. Shields, 
made a show of his Held to the second race, 
a fonr-furlong dash, and won eased up. He 
was heavily backed at 7 to 10. He and 
Ormonde's Right were the only winning fa
vorites. The fifth race, also a 2-year-old 
event at 4 furlongs, went to Bantam, at 
30 to 1, and practically overlooked by the 
betters. Belle Strotne, who last year travel
ed to good company ns a 2-yeer-oId. was 
made odds-on favorite for the closing event, 
but. at 1 to 3, little attention was paid to 
her chances and she made a sorry exhibi
tion of speed, finishing outside the money.

No more perfect day could have been de
sired for the beginning of the racing sea
son. A light rain fall late last night put 
the course In perfect condition snd. favored 
by the half-holiday, more than 20,000 per
sons passed thru the gates before the first 
race. Sixty bookmakers took their staml 
to the big ring, while more thani 100 lined 
up outside to accommodate small specula-

Tho ring was to a turmoil from begin
ning to end. Men struggled with one au

to place their wagers, but the rega
in r,n g the women In the grand stand 

down because of a new ruUng 
of the Jockey club, forbidding betting com
missioners to ply their trade.

The Carter was fourth to the program 
and called out a field of eighteen starters. 
So evenly balanced were the chances of 
all these thorohreda that the Paget entry. 
Ormonde's Right and Goldsmith. Installed 
as favorite, were 4 or 5 to 1. Every 
had hundreds of backers and no partiality 
was shown In the applause when the field 
paraded past,the grand "tond.

Starter Cassidy sent them away nicely, 
with Ormonde's Right, contrary to Dm 
reputation ae a «""ter- ®howlng well In 
frent. Positions shifted rapidly In the 
first furlong. Rose ben. Orthodox. Utile 
Em and Rapid Water were closely bunched, 
and alternated In leading a stampede for 
the turn Into the wide stretch.

Rose ben and Orthodox ran Hke a team 
for a quarter of a mile, but the Paget colt 
was always within call, clinging to his 
original position on the rail. -

When the field swung Into the stretch, 
Davis rushed his charge to the fore and
4 h« oFche n" a ml "Û ttic^Ern clung to him thru- 

’ out the long run down the stretch, but the 
others were beaten off and swallowed up to
a cloud of dust. __

Bohemia closed with a rush after having 
left the post absolutely last and was lap
ping the fourth horse. RapAd Water, St the 
finish. Floral King, hope of the western 
horsemen and quite heavily played h> the 
general public, ran a disappointing race, 

4—1 and finished almost last.
;”l2—1 
...2C1—1

Newmarket, April 15.-A very enthusi
astic meeting was held here last nig . 
which resulted In the organisation of la
crosse to this town. The cmh parp'^”
putting teams in the MM
junior haw boon represent-time since Newmarket has wen rep ^

susr JsrayS
ket
If,To ÏÏÆSiïW lacrosse. The officer.

Roseben Was Second and Little 
Em Third- Race Results at 

Memphis and City Park-
New York. April 15. The metropolitan 

opened to-day at Aqueduct, 
crowd In attendance, at-

i
May Be Had From All DealersCRAWFORD BROS.» LIMITED 

TAILORS
COR. Y0N6E AND SIHJTER STS.

racing season
with an enormous , _ , ..
traded principally by the good field to the 
Carter Handicap. The day was fine and 
the track fast. Twenty-three were carded 

In the feature event, and of thoeo

“A Run on 
the Bank”

t .ill-
elected were; vmincklion. President -Sir Wm. MnWelA 

Hon. Vice-President—T. H. Lennox,
L President-Aubrey Davis. bt<m-

Vice-President—J. R g
Secretory-W. J. Patterson. 
Treasurer—W. Boeworth.
Executive—T. Somerville, 

and C. H. R. Claxlte.
The club name will be the 

years gone by, ‘ Talagoos.

to go „ ,
Grenade, Buttons, Monet, Amber Jack and 
Palette declined the issue, leaving still 18 
to face the starter. The race went to Or 
monde s Right of the Paget stable, that 
was coupled with Goldsmith at 4 to 1. 
Roseben, at 20 to 1, was second, one length 
behind the winner, snd two lengths In front 
of Tittle Em. The stable was always fa
vorite. the heavy play
price from 7 to 1 to split chojce wlth Mi

■■•;;,r-rvis-*..« 
ch.c., by Miss Ormonde, out at Right. He 
won five races as a 2-year-old, was secoud 
eight times, third four times and sUrted 
in 24 races. He bent Colonial Girl m a
handicap at Morris Park. -__ . .

Willie Shields' Oakiawn rampcd lim c 
with the 2-year-old event. Belle Strome. at 

outside the money to the clos-

i him in ni
n 1.1* m n

r
The way busy-ness 

men have come in 
lately for the new 
“ Macey ” desk file 
would make you think 
ôf a lively sprint for 

of those large 
monetary institutions 
when rumors^ 
“frenzied finance” fill 
the air. While we still 
have plenty 
handy devices for any 
kind of a rush, yet 
some hundreds of lucky 

have done their

Our who.».!, prie* lit .or Lyr..... ^

The 0. A. Holland and Son Company
Ml O NTREAL

A. Procter 

as tosame

Osliawa In Line.
Oshawa. April 15.-A large and enthusb 

astlc meeting was held to *h*. o(f|.
House last night, when tie y'Tffitirsof 
eers were elected to manage the affairs or

?ar^i,:Mpres1denT^edrrEm.:
fl^rst‘vice-president. P. O'Reilly; ^'' 
vice-president. P. Punshon; D^fr.eta'7' ™r 
Hexzlewood; treasurer, Mr. Batod. manager.
Bert Harris: management c^mlttee.u.

Ï» tf c°nn: M^e Bra-

«H-Lfe,5\h^cihL.A.a^d^
lng closed with great enthusiasm.

in RoadsOwing to Improvements 
and Wheels—Annual Conven

tion May 13. I one

AUSTRALIAN CRICKETERS.o f
Winnipeg te Tor-

2ld on Saturday. April 22. has been post- 
nnned until Saturday, May 13, owing to the 
SlbUlty of some of the members of the 

executive to be present.
The ««sedation has held its membership

lBro«X »'iSMS-.52 XVZ
^Tsotldpste somewhat of a revival

Sîlwfhavfb^S re,8civ!d byhe se°creUry 

Sir toe Donflnion meet ou July 1.
r T C of England are offering . vitoshie money prize to any Inventor who 

tSSodnce something that will prevent

£5E 3. SSS.'ru.^TS:
¥Vb^W,C^nd M -Club of

riSwlïn J“CtheDmemberah”p “commîttee In

P8ecretarybH. B. Howson'has received from 
♦hp C T C of England the road book of Gto«f Britain for 1906. and a supply of fra- 
ternal certificates for the uk of C.W.A. 
members touring to Great Britain.

Bn Reals From
onto—They Like Canada.

of these Winnipeg, April «.-(Special.)—The Ans- 
stopped off here for 

a few hours to-day. and were taken around 
the city to automobiles by the reception 
committee, and afterwards entertained 
luncheon at the Commercial Club.

jsMtf&ï'-fi-œ ss smsBr.tann.aa Bent King Bdw.rd, and gar a Falls, sailing by the Majestic

The Britannia Football Club defeated the interviewed by your correspondent, Vice- 
King Edward Hotel Football « bf « Captain M. A. Noble said that he was con- 
score of 2 to 0. The game was fast and fl(t£nt the corm,talks would give a good «Ç 
exciting thruout. The Srltanniss took the rf||]nt of themselves, tho he laughingly nU 
lead soon after the start by a Pjetty pta* lllded to the uncertainties at cricket. H- 
of play near the goal. Afterthat ltwas s]go hlnted that he had a P^Jcct In his 
strongly contested, the Britannlss making m|afl ^ hrlll<lrlg over s team to tour Can 

after dash by pretty combination, hut adfl |n tbc not distant futore. .
the King Edward backs defended «tJonglD | captflln Darling proceeded to England by 
With ten minutes to play. Charlie Hall nv i > Chnal. and has been there some a pretty rush scored the last and final goal. , "^ks! ”ut all the real took the trans-Cana- 
The game was marked ^ .el**!lhp1^,J1ÎI dlan route and are enthusiastic over the 
the referee having little to do. The *ocre- trlp t!ml the Rockies, several of tbrm sefr 
tary Is J. Hutchinson, 372 College-street. ink snow for the first time, while this long

--------- run across the prairies has convinced them
Albtons Beat Baracas. of the Justice of the Canadian claim to be

The Parkdaie Alblons defeated the Bara- the potential granary of the empire, 
ea football team In a friendly game Satur- 
*y by a score of 1 to 0, at Stanley Bar
racks The Baraca team lined np as fol
lows : Goal, Crawford; backs, Ieslle and 
Sears; halves. Perkins. King, Dnnn: for
wards. Bavlngton. Wren. Robinson Dowdell.
Brooks. The Baraca Club would like to ar
range a game for the holiday with some 
ettv team Address A. Dowdell 85 College 

Parkdaie Alblons are requested to be out 
to practise Monday night at 6.15.

1 to 3, ran
,nf',rs't,nra^8r,tog:,liturio=g»^ons.dera

iMe/r®».?. ïÿ’vrsCress, 104 (Davis,. 2 to 1. 3. ThnM-Ol ^' 
Monte Carlo, Nlnnasquaw, Et tu Brute, 
Carrie Joqes, Tommy Kmg
Fairy Dance, Emergency, Tim Hurst, King 
Pepper. Memphis, Miss Modesty,
U^côndra™n2year-old,. 4 furlongs-O^' 
l,,wu 1Ï7 (Bdrns,, T to 10, 1; Comm^orc 
Fviiutato, 107 (O Neill, 4 to 1,
Flight. 107 (Hildebrand), » to U ^ |™h 
.49 1-5. Billy Bsnaster, Clark Grunin, 
Guy Msnnering, Burnett also ran 

Third race, selling % mlle-Orhy 11-, 
(Hildebrand), to to 1, 1: ^"îSî'aioff- 
(Knlrdl. 3 to 1. 2:Dlrlnatloo,107 m

B-” Murphy, Eth.es,^kkl.

trallan cricket team

men
level best to reduce our 
stock of them to dim
inutive proportions.

received-
made—

For following up enquiries r 
taking care of engagements
prospective orders—pronused re
mittances and so many other details 
of business that you should not entrust 
to your memory, these little desk com
panions lake the first prize- Neatly 
made of quartered oak, with a complete 
alphabetical daily and month* 
and a heavy leatherette cover over all. 
Worth a lot of money, but coat only 
tti.60 from us.

dash

index
Fourth race, the

aid.Orm’midè's Right. 110 (Dsvls)
2 Roseben. 113 (Fuller) .............
3 Little Em. 106 (O'Neil)

— «Goldsmith, 123 (Romanell!) • « • •
— Rapid Water. 122 (Lyue).............
— Floral King. 116 (Odom).............
— Orthodox. 112 (Shaw)
— Leonidas. Ill (Hildebrand) ....
— Toscan, 10S (Burns) .
— Emperor of India, 104 (Miller).
— Ocean Tide. 104 (Sperling) . ...
— xSanta Catalina. 05 (O Connell).
— xBohemla. 00 (Baird)
— Witch Hazel 92 (Crimmlns) ...
— Martinmas. 100 (Kelly)
— Diamond Flush. 02 (Perrine) ..
— Jack Ratlin. 100 (E. Walsh)....
— Sinister, 94 (McDaniel) ..............

Time—1.26 4-5.
•Coupled. Padget eutry. xAlbemarle en-

Goldspot Won Long Race.
New Orleans. April 15.—First race, for 8- 

.. 7—1 I year-olds, selling. 1 mile—Billy Handsell. 
. 4—1 W (Schilling). 8 to 5. 1: Green Gown, 105 

I .IS—1 (Morrison). 8 to 1. 2; Lad.v Goodrlch. to- 
: 8-1 (Munro), ' to 2. 3. Time 1.421-5 Girl 

. .40—1 From Dixie, Jacob. Bessie Me. Weberflel.le 

..BO—1 [also ran.

..20—1 »

4—1 ADAMS 100,000 AT THIS FOOTBALL GAME.
i City Hall t quare e Villa Beat Newcastle Unit id 

for English Cap by 2 to O.
Aston

BSBSKSSS
.75—1 also ran.75-1 I

VICTORIA LAWN BOWLING CLUB.
London, .April 16,—One hundred thousand 

people witnessed Acton \ lia of Birming
ham and Newcastle United play off the tie 
for the English cup, the climax of the foot- 

Crystai Palace grounds this 
Villa defeated the United

and Skips Elected at An-Officers .75-11 -fhhg rne» %-mUe. selling for 3-,ear- under .he auspice.  ̂^American^rf 
.75-1 olds-Kiltics 114 (Morrison). 7 to 10 J. ^^“0n’^Sdering the weather, which:
. 7-1 Prushton 102 (Nico 4 to 1. 2; Vlrgle abont the freezing point.

‘ Withers, 102 (Howell). 8 to 1. J*® Twelve books cut. in, and two field b<x*s,
1.28 3-5. Kathryn L. Collector. Foxhunt- combination. The fields were good.
Injr Mrs. Bob, Melodious also ran jj «hroter wan withdrawn in the Inau-

fe-'cSS:’:.» ars-sr rMWAr- js

», 4Uto*l,VWlfe^>. B^e Bodul. James Fit,. Hymetths Mora

Stiome also ran. sixth race. 6 furlongs—Got. Sayres, tort Lnngbllnl, 1 to j:-Ù’im^ou!d" 10! '(Joel).MV>
---------- .. (Nleol). 3 to 1. 1; La Cache. 106 (Howell). Gton), to to 1, 2. Miss Gould, 101 (Jcwi . •*

Ormondes Right Won Easily. f„ , 2: June Collins. 106 (Morrison). 10 to 1, 3 ri“'L^Î*teDï^^rStce^ttoram:
New York. April 15.—An Immense e«r- to L 3. Time 1.15 1-5. Alice Lloyd, Mngte. M0*1’ B * 5 ° til1™ S 8

pouring of turf enthusiasts witnessed the T.,in> Kavor. Lady In Black. Ptlde of Stir- an^. ift6 miles- Thors Lee 80
Se-.itissnsrug&s» ® sr4- ™ZV Z sSHlB yssssune 
w&s«8S26gS3E rg«wfgfe,T4 «R gg trsarJ^Si e ’“*•D” agusrsr jsar *
îhn,rtorstaetSe^v%^ti.Ntoero;!n^.ni fa.' TiVl.14. HuÎm. Ml» cïl'inFlnm Fourih,««. Antoricnn Inaugn^rai^ 1 mile fo.tow.ng officer, were riee^ Patoons, 

eolt onifooted David C. .loh„son', ROTej«.n Parisienne, Wellesley also ran. UurXh?T’im (R Adke* 15 to 1, 2: W." MaJor H Clèland. W Moore: hog. presl-
KSSlÆme %3Qi John Smn.sk, Won Sink.. ‘ ^ ^ »tie^S?nT.! »«^V£fn:^

K.sT.,.w sa “wÆïï. tR oAr'»£7?;:K,Æ; asÆ. ■8sa:*ss&r75sç.
land s Little Em third- Rose, 101 (Anhuchon). 3 to 1. 1; Computa î.ïï îlm Ferrin 103 (Heldel). 3 to 1, op,bons; managing committee. T Male. R
nlshed the opening day s ^ i ^ I tlon. 108 (Helgeeon). 10 to 1, 2^*01,3”Time 1*10 w Lilllanetté, Wootsy Winters, Acnew, They Intend going into the Junior
handicap was run within four-fit than*» (I#annon) 40 to 1. 3. Time 1.09^. Walsh, «néerandmimal II. also ran. r T>A
second of thé best time ever made over^hj Ralrey, Termagant Irene Mac, Hadducee, Kl^0tnhla^J ,; mile—Rightful, 112 (Mur- \ C 1 A* -----------
Aqueduct cmirse. Mve more well-^teste Mnrco Enverfte King Rose also ran. Lv lxtf0 ” J jfg}. Tammany, 112 (Brow*>. Satnnlay Acroae the Line. Printer**’ Bowling Tourney.

2^» ^v?rf‘niiià r*nrd rMilfM'k sir Francia 1 A meet Inc of the club will be held to- third attack (VFlvnn; second attack. G41J. » R78 Hamblin (80) 881, 'Reiger (80) 0i>0. Commodore—Stephen Haas.nV«.Vran ’ night a? th? eh,l> ï^om to elJse the entries ^^k Bmrert: inside home. Raymond; i>h^h ioo <??S8>. Kirkpatrick (100) 8*4. R. Vice-eommodore-Dr. A, A. Macdonald.

g^irm^h'mK:f£g°rnt^da/na D̂dsrsas »*£%*.*»***■.^ r«,nt„„««.Q.ca.h , c.r
arsfiM-K-sM is-lMteK «ÏV sèïS

St. Lent. Selection.. I Fifth race. 4% hirlongs^ wlling-Thc ThP Toronto Hunt fini, met at the ken- Kills: "^'^^“Tl^on: ôîltride 0“';^a'om-?’rtl{ôîdrL'8.^-N^“w^Wlb Person. O. Adams, (i. Go<îlcrliam. A. E

SF ,tACB'Flr“ba"'Matodor’L,ii,ky I ¥iïf i,bHS?eins.
lOURTH RACE-Llttle Scout, Moût- U D™ ^cltiibe^ Flnu. oiy Mtofster,’ Malign: M?»TFalcÆd^ Hnrne ' Btakc, cr^se team seffered defeat »» the hard, of ^ y Rcrr. Meehan. Clarke. R- DUs-tie. "»* «the pvent o( the mpmher.

3; r:"—si" r rE:::™,
.... . , l33ïte«isys?'i8ss j5L’W5MS?&••«.&» ^.isafssiasrwfls

1 r! pSSSS
IT.' ï r o.,f ml/w ' vràtr Et^ I Broombandle were both henrll. P . layers refused to give him better lC MeKInlay. Brlenkotter: polnt.Gor- Htewnrt .............................. -W ‘ hershlp to the Royal London Y.C.. he ad-

^s 8 58:58 sraarsWAïi.w.'&Æ
Chai m IPO. John Randolph, Ed. SheriJan ,'Jv ith a tremendous rush In tho stretch . I he Carter was first run to 1805 hen f,rfpn„ Dflvcy: ^ntre. Murray thlrd. St-

May 91. Cats- HS’to

^-yoTioiMK: jY.rïbL«ntrvrJ^rlto^eV07.^ HHn rv r: :,nG^,^sî^ If M^tav É Si'SK
L1{.VAhSra^. r«,«n^,nfl.mm.h,e. ,n- ^^t.ngn.shed h.mself by w,„- nM^x^nK-^e^ to 1^ ^ack^.Dav.. ........® SS IS?- ^
m.ÿfôtefeMXMÆ rSï2«,Iriî «rz,ngnorth- rintt......... :::::::::::: »r 2,, in-m

Lustig .102, Lady Vashti 105. Joe Goaa, hnnn<x k Belle. In the fifth race, was; the was "!,'Tv"7:ravdm,'a D,,ke of MI,Mlchurg wester, about 3rt student» and soc e y pco- .............................. sms ,d„or of a Tacoma newspaper has. It Is
Hllce. Floral Wreath 10». Dalesman «2. second ScUrell.er odds on choice to be heat- were G. 11 ‘.raydon s i Mw the llnlversIty of Pennvlvanla Total ............. " -------- said, succeeded In matching .loan u. Si, Ill-
Mansard 121. en. __ _ . B ÎV v Ftlilc»' 1 A KvIe'H Ahu- scalp Lehigh. The visitors n-shed Into the In Hamilton. van. former champion pugilist of the world.Sixth rate, 1% miles--Ixvrd Tennyson, F|rst race, %-mlle -Marlin. 1°2 <Blce). 8 M.. * ■ Dwyers Ethics. J. A._ Kyle a Ahn nffpnelvp at the start Lehigh failed to Torqnto Bowlers In Hnmlll nnd ch,u.|U. Mitchell, champion boxer of
Charlie Miller 05. Caithness 97. I-oonc, to 1; voltage. 90 (H. Dtckson), 3 to 1 ""IS?„ dtho TrÎ2?d at^ Aoucduct SatiirdaV ™nt them and Pennsylvania finally won n Billy Oliver of the Nfw" hi«h tollera j Engi„nd fnr a jo-ronnd bout. MarqnU of
Fatalist (Si. Royal Arms, Mate Hanlon lOl, Mordella. 102 (Felcht). 11 to 5. 3 Time wh'^ tpPrt nTprkPr there were al^ more long-drawn-out llstlew, alttio rough, game, took a team from ♦ho Tcmplc I^ague to Qu*pnsl)pr rnlrs, the battle to occur some
Pchoovc 102, Mainspring 104. Scond Mate. 1-15^ Frnnk Rice. Aules. Falkland. Sato' ? , " nLori ln Tînc in the ring th^ ”?er hy 2 goals to 1. Hamilton Saturday and. tho beaten, they |n May. When Mitchell was asked if
Grand Opera, Lee King. Extol 107, Aladdin rd. Bountiful. Tangent. Lynch, Cater- ^™, 1 mhera of thc MctrôliTtan ---------- , „ had a go<sl time. They wore dined hy /he , h„ w0uld ,/eet Sullivan, the Briton replied :
111, Watercuro 113. | pillar and One More also ran. Pi™luitImt ^hé ÎL?ers' syndleX oc- Stanley Gon CInh. Hamilton Imwlers at the >,W; oA,k John, , wm he ready to meet him

Sec ond race, 916 mile Black Eyes, 100 1 "r,f .A"Y" ,.nt , ' ' the front line while" 114 The Stanley Gun CInh held their regular McMullen doing the honors, and then taken y flmP anywhere." 
c» ai , (RUp) ♦> to 1. 1: Honobmnn. Ill (MoMul- ruplojl 8t<^J8 ,, t flrmnHnl strpmrth wfH‘klv pboot on thnir grounds on Suturdav. i to th<* Htnr Theatre. Scora . Sullivan's ropiy wn* rharacteri«He,î “Will

St. Louis Selection., 3 to 1. 2: Wes 107 (Goodchlld). W to penritorn ofIsmd. snd financial1 «J. ï^av^s raw with a stiff north wind! ' Times- -Total | flch, 15 „r 20 rounds, or for
I nlon Park— 1. 3. Time .56. Pirates Dream, Miss were busy in the dead lin . tvitn ^4 imoks wWrh made the birds rather shifty. In the Ca! Davis ............. 1*> 178 Jg?"" ; keeps, for a reasonable purse.

FIRST RACE Colonial Lady, ra.ll Deer- Sharp. lna Gray. Maginia Miss Marins. to ha,idle the public a^oney. It tl srron event, which wa* a handicap, by ex- Fitzgerald ........................ }Jg Sir, ..V, he accepts. "
lng Sam Howard. Beechwood. Flue Grass Lad. Jack kerehe- mated that close to S-cO.IM changed hands sp aboot at. proved very Interest- : I ithgow ............................ 197 16.» 128-4^ Thp battle probably will oerm- at Ta-

SECOND RACE—By Play, St. Resolute, Tl1lp and Lavenla True also ra,,. «Î?hpJ calridv was offic ially notified he- tog Mr Dunk from scratch and Mr. Ed ! Hawkins ...........................  J46 199 143— 488 coma, where boxing Is permitted.
Lillie Margaret. ,„ . Third race. 11-16 mtle-Dlahahllle toO «arter Camldy was offi,letiiy^ionnetl i« ing ^ f„„r „na tied, with 24. In the . C. G. Davis........................tot 143 142- 43»!
Or'hoslra RACK-Thort ***’ L‘,y Br°°k' TO V BitiJr SShS^JS: » hi W ffiw'to have him use the old shoot-off Mr. Dunk won. The following are ................................

"'fifth RACE^Ben Mora. J,m F«rtR “«‘SS?. ^ tMe ^ ?^cS VlXWÏÏtâ Z^.V.

“îï™ .a.-. ». » «^ a^.«vwrgsj* Esr;.Fff,E,.x^sA',' ^nk4«swvws:sft a»:;:

“*■ c,.. n »3S«Ss -» —• =-• •— “ ........ ....St. Louis. April 15.—'First race, 4 fur- I Ym^riia also ran * cTssIdy at the post to such a degree that
longs—Paul De»*ring 106, Running Ml». F,f|b ace %-mlle 3-year-olds— Courant, he was suapended for a week.
Colonial Lady. My Louise. Sam Howard. Fiitn ram « . > Bannock Belle. Hi the afternoon WtlMe Shaw signed a
Dr. Wlndcll. Ixitta Gladstone 110. ox i«.’h=del »'to to Sorrel Ton 95 (J. contract to ride for Herman B. Duryca thisSecond race. 1 mile-John Garner 88 St. 13 tlme l'W 1.5 Opinion year Shaw had a short talk with Mr. Dur-
R(-solute. Byplay 91 Sneer Rudabek 103. Dh„' Malediction, Delusion and yea In the paddock and an agreement was
Lillie Long. Little Margaret 105. I (-»u_rrv Dnv nisX ran oulvklv reached. Hildebrand baa not .vet

Third race. 6 furlongs—4 hancy 97. Pr rl^.a7h rire Si mile 3-year-old»—Ladv made "terms with the Whitney stable, hut 
chestrn. Thora I^»e 100. Henry A. hchroder. ®*t.h 7m j Lawrence). 9 t " 2. 1: Oudoii It Is believed the matter will be patched
Molo B. M2, Nellie Russell. Ooldenflower, ’“JhlW StoL 4: Joe &» V up In a few days.
Lilly Brook 1<T6. Bear Hunter 107. (Folev) 12 to 1. 3 Time 1.15. I>anadowne. In a spirited flnlah at Montgomery Park.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yard*-The r 'u»»tte, J- W. O’Neill. Kildoe. Hllee. John Smulskl defeated Ivan the Terrible
Messenger 101, W. B. Gates, Luralighter w * p paimpr and IAght Opera, also ran. in the Gayoso Hotel Stake»- P™'J?i»^dTta
102. Little Giant 106. Aden 107. Rankin 109. gpTpnth race 1 1-16 miles—Miss Betty, ed to he whining the fifth race handily

Fifth race. 5 furlongs—Brown Study 92. 102 <L. Williams). 6 to 1. 1: Behoove. 105 when the Saracen c,me with a rush an 1
Mr. Barnahy 94. Gavin C. 97, Pink Marsh (RIahoro). 7 to 1. 2: Cornwal . 114 (Barron), only the L^Tdcd The race by a
104. Jim Ferrin 106. Soundly. Tempt 107, g to 1, 3. Time 1.49. Pettljobo. Tartan, The Saracen was awarded tbe race ny a
"Paul Whaler. Ben Mora 109. Hilarity 114. Eclectic. Catallne, Lee King. Decoration, nose.

S'xth race 6% furlongs-Shaitan. Miss Neversuch, A™!*- B0™ Ten'
Marconl 94. Hobson's Choice 96. Dr. Kler | nyson and Aladdln also ran.
102. The Buffoon 103. Duelist. Sarncr 104,
Miss Gould 106, Ad High 106, Morris Vol- 
mer 111.

nnnl Meeting—Good Reporte.

ËmlmZfeWSStffiSBtâ
for proofs of cures. We solicit the mort obptinaU

336 Masonic Temple, Chicago., III.

Good Friday I.ncrose Meeting.
The animal convention of the Canadian ball sea*®.

sssrjresw «aw*» g&L™ rCs^^eusiure
lame to come up at the morning session. .__

SeM^jæ The Brfd’riew “E°a" End footballtcam

presontatives ?he^ ^^nlTatl'^ Friday dT^^wST  ̂W^Ttefim:

business. _____! Grace-street School preferred. Address J.
The annual meeting will start at ,10.30 Dorman, 122 Slmpson-avenue, Toronto. . 

a.m,. adjourning from 12.30 to 1.30 tor A mPPtlng of the Toronto S™f" ' 
luncheon There will l>e no Imnquet, the team will Ire held this evening In the l en 
modestv of the association preventing the tral Y.M.C.A., at 8 o'clork. All 
usual request for a grant from the city ot the team and any players wtahlngto 
council. join are requested to attend. The H< ots

Mr. Hall has prepared a list of the pro- have almost completed arrangements to 
posed amendments to be considered on Frl- niny Berlin Juniors to Berlin on Good Fri
day. Including Dan Rose's annual definition day. „„„«*«
of an amateur. The Galt football team will he the guests

of the Royal Canadians at Shea s on Friday 
night. They play for the championship at 
Sunlight Park Friday afternoon.

The annual meeting of the Victoria Lawn 
Bowling Club was held Saturday ulgbt to 
the parlors. Huron-street, there being be
tween 50 and 60 members In attendance. 
The reports were very encouraging, and 
showed a large Increase to the membership. 
The financial statement showed a satisfac
tory balance. The Victorias won their share 
of the prizes at the open tournaments, and, 
besides, enjoyed many of their owu club 
competitions. Officers and skips were sc 
Jected as follows :

President—F. J. Glackmeycr.
Vice-president—Dr. Clarke.
Secretary—A. Worden.
Treasurer—D. J. McDougald,
Representatives—Western Association. A. 

J. Taylor: Ontario Association, C. Swabey, 
T. Ugbtbourne.

Executive com mit tee— E, Havelock JValsh, 
the president, vice-president and secretary.

Skips—F. J. Glackmcyer Dr. Clarke. E. 
H Walsh. J. S. Russell, J. Cruso. E.‘M. 
Lake. C. Swabey. G. C. Btggar. W. B. 
Smith T. Mghthourne. C. E. Pearson, W. 
W. W’ortbington-. D. Henderson. W. A. 
(Hargreaves. John J*aton, W. A Ketcttum.

Snlllren Confirms Report.
Oehkosh, Wls.. April i5.—John L. Sulli

van confirms the report that he has heeni 
matched With Charlie Mitchell. Local bet
ting, however. 1» dollars to buttons the two 
Mrer meet outside the cafe.

Doherty Won at Coart Tennle.
Leaden. April 15.—H. L. Doherty again 

won the covered court lawn tennis cham
pionship to-day, defeating the challenger, 
J. G. Ritchie, at th Qneen’a Club, by 
3-41.

try:
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RICORD’S SSïSïïSa 
SPECIFIC S trie ^ur**,* e»o N)
n-.aiter how long standing. Two bottles-cure the 
worst case My signature on every ho«»-"®« 
ether genuine. 1 hose who have tried other 
icmtdits without avail will not be disappointed in ihT fl per bottle. Sole agency. SCHOFIELD'! 

Drug Store, Elm street. Cor# Tbraulsit 
TORONTO.
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RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.
12459

25c BIRD TONIC FREE

COTTAM BIRD SEED.u *.Loe«*,oaL

Rooney Defeated Pnrr.
Chicago April 15.——obn J. Rooney of 

Chicago defeated Jim Parr of England ill it 
wrestling match here to-night, winning two 
ont of three fille. The style of the match 
was straight catch-ns-catch-can. Rooney 
won the second and third falls In nine 
minutes and 30 seconds, and 3 minutes anil 
30 seconds respectively. Parr won the 
first fall In 11 minute» and 45 seconds.

FLAG OFFICERS BY ACCLAMATION.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES APRIL 17

Aqneduet Selection».
—New York—

FIRST RACE—Crossways, Edna Jnck- 
eou, Mosquito.

SECOND RACE—Port Arthur, Virgo,
Water Mirror. , , w

THIRD RACE—Handzarra, Burleigh,
Mamie Worth.

FOURTH RACE—Leonard Joe Hayman, 
Btldeu. Anodyne.

FIFTH RACE—Orly
sJvTH RACE—Duché» Ollle, Flat, Ole-

II., Pronta,

roso.
Aqnednet Card,

New York. April 15.—First race. 2-year- 
olds, 4 furlongs—Morqulto, Cassandra, Edna 
Jackson 194. Crossways 110, Andris, Speed
way, Good Julia, Society Bud 104.

Second raco, 3-year-olda. selling, 8 'ur- 
longs— Delean ta 101'». Virgo, Water Mirror 
106, Gray Lad 99, Maid of Tlmbuctoo 100, 
Tramotor 103, Head Dance 101, Oro 10», 
Port Arthur 9f>.

Third race, handicap, j 
Worth 128, Burleigh 125.
Rose Tint 117. Race King 115, Crown Prince 
113, Handzarra 111, Monet 109. New \ork

longs—Myrmidon, Piusth-ker II», Walter (r(,ond „nd otto Stlfcl third. Distance, 1 r ' |n_ mtrP- and a number of others. 
Douglas, J. A. Collett, Bill Holt 103, Doc j ,_.,p Time 1.40 4-5.
Thompson, Don Hamilton. Galcmda, Cpnde, ' .... -
Joe Colgon................. ~
VuTgO.i

5 furlongs—Mamie 
Monte Carlo 118,

lus. »
Fourth race, Ocean Stakes, 2-yeqr-olds. 4 

furlongs, selling—Belden 07, Superior Boy. 
Dr Heard 194, Dclmore 97. Montanus 194. 
Mlntia 192 Calabash. Guy Mannerlng, Spe
cial License 97, Eileen Burns 94, Just 102, 
Leonard Joe Hayman 109, Mato 102, Ano
dyne 99. . .

Fifth race, selling. 6)4 furlongs— Arabo 
120, Neptunus 113, Setauket 115, Florixel 
107, Wizard 110, Red Knight 110, Bob Mur
phy 108, Shady Lad 105, Gold Dome 119, 
Explorer 119, Pronta 115, Bally Castle 105, 

II. 114, Whorler 111.maidens, 6 furlongs—Bouvier

fee.... 3408 4. That the committee of management be 
nuthorlzcd to sell 824.000 of the first mort 

» gage 20 year 5 per cent, bonds, with the 
recommendation that they be divided 
among the members of the club.

oX
Sixth race. 3----------- - „ . ,

107, Fiat 106, Duchess Ollle 10.». Sunlight, 
Billy Roach 107, Keator 103, Noraltght 101. 
Sandown 107. Water Mirror 103, Salt and 
Pepper 101. Oloroso 103, Drone 106, Spec, 
Anticipation 195.

Memphis Selection».
— Montgomery Park—

FIRST RACE—Van Ness, Drfpple Gold, 
Miss Gomez.

SECOND RACE-Wasteful, Auray, Inter- 
light

THIRD RACE—Nannie Hodge, Envoy, 
Old England.

FOURTH RACE—George helper. Ellison 
entry, Kllngsor.

FIFTH RACE—Brooklyn, Falernlan,
Aurumaster.

SIXTH RACE—Annie Alone, Highland 
Fling, Sanction.

Answer if

Parkdaie Cricket Clnb.......................... 2465
Total.

214 158 168— 549 Cricket Clnb was held Friday evening at
tort 141 151— 4.58 the Gladstone Hotel, and was birgely.at-
183 185 135— 453 I tended, the president, A. F. Hatch, lining

. 151 132 132— 415 i In th* chair. The principal business of the

. 141 135 126— 492 meeting was the discussion of the report
., ------ 1 of a delegation sent to a meeting of the

Parkdaie Amateur Athletio Association re
garding the Parkdaie Cricket Club amal
gamating with that association. It was 
unanimously agreed that the club join tbf 
Parkdaie Amateur Association and that all 
members attend the meeting of the P.A.A. 
A to he held on Monday evening next at 
McMatb s Hall, when they will elect their 
officers for the cricket section of the P.A. 
A A. All cricketers of Parkdaie and tiros.) 
Interested In cricket will he welcome at 
this meeting.

The annual meeting of the Parkdaie

Memphis Pro*r»m.
Memphis. April 15.—First race, % mile— 

Wulzeito 89. 11 Dottore 94. Hannibal Key 
97. Termagant. St. Merry Ix»gs, Red Raven 
199. Presentation 108. Mareo, Sadiluceo 105. 
Miss Gomez 106. Jigger 107, 1. Ratnuelson 
19s, \a„ Ness 199. Dapple Gold 110.

Second race, purse, 444 furlongs—Auray, 
Wasteful 112.J. Coyne. Hoi Pollol. Rhlnock. 
Interlight. Plttkln, Cobuioso, Charles Green

.... 2208Total .....City Blue Rock Shooting.
The final match of the City Bluerock 

League series was shot on Saturday on the 
grounds at the Parkdaie Gun CInh, the 

team winning from the Balmy Reach 
Gnu CInh. This victory tics the Parkdaie 
Club with the Rlverdales for second place 
In the league. The following Is Saturday's

Parkdaie—Kent 22. Sanderson 22. Thomas 
21. Maywood 29. Retd 19. Daley 19. Burch 
18. A. Woif 17. Carlisle 17, Fcgan 15, 
Marsh 13. Total for 11 men. 293. Average 
18.4.

ltalmy Beach—Booth 22. Smith 21. Sea- 
gar 21. Ten Eyck 2L Adams 20, Ross 19, 
Mason IS, J. G. Shaw 18, Draper 17, J. A. 
Shaw 17, Hamhly 16. Lyonde 15. f'ascl 15, 
Mnrlone 12. Pearce 12. Total for 15 men, 
264. Average 17.6.

Ottawa-Hamilton Play Here.
For the Canadian championship Ottawa 

(the pastern champions) and Hamilton itbo 
western champions) will meet In Toronto 
next Monday night. April 24. Both team» 
nrc confident that on tho Control Y.M.C .A. * 
big floor, which will be perfectly neutral, 
they can win out.

This will he the last game of the season,- 
and the one game will he final.

Reserved seat plan will open Thursday 
morning at Central Y.M.C.A., corner o' 
Yonge and McGIll-streets.

Prof. Morlarlty"» Big School.
Prof. Morlarlty has eight candidates for 

thfe week's boxing tourne ment, 6 1 .oxers 
and two wrestlers- heavyweight, middle, 
two 125 nnd two 195-lb. boXora. one 125-lh. 
and one 105-lb. wrestlers. The entries close 
to-day.

home

Third race, purse. 514 furlongs- La- 
pucelle. Loretta 94. Silver Skin. Envoy 99, 
Nannie Hodge 106. Old England 111, Action 
114. Gus Hehlorn 116.

Fourth race % mile, Memphis Stake»—- 
High fhance ’ 105. zî>ad.v Navarre lOi, 
Uiimes Reddick. Meadow Breeze. Hyperion 
ÏI- 110. Klingsor.CIeorge Ivoiper lift. zC ouple 
Navarre and Reddick as C. R. Ellison ?u- 
trr.

Sporting Notes.
An Ottawa despatch says : It Is stated 

on good authority here that. Ottawa College 
will 1>e represented by two Rughv team* 
tlds fall—one In the Quebec Union and 
the other In the Intercollegiate. The Que
bec team will, however, after thia fall. b« 
turned over to 8t. Patrick’» A.C. of Otta- 

Tho Intercollegiate meet» at Montreal 
Thursday next.

Only two favorite» won.

Fifth race, selling. niUe»—Aunima»-
ter. Brooklyn 103. Mies Doyle 105, r nlcr- 
nlan 109. Duke of Connaught. Golden Min
eral 110. , 41

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile—Annie Alone

West End Y.M.C.A. Games. 
There will be two meeting» at the West 

End Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday evening—Asso
ciation football at 7 and lawn tennis at 7.15.

wa.
Cor risen’» Ft. Louie Track Open».
St. Louis, April 15.—The Uqjoo track. ADDITIONAL SPORTS ON PAGE 10
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The district be
tween the Minho 

1 and Douro Rivers
is the finest grape 

I growing district in
Portugal. The 
grapes are obtained 

■ from there that 
flP make Ccmvido Port 

Wine — the best 
port in the world.
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ae=======: ---- 1 1---- I ' I . re- ALL COURTS AM FTWI4C*t. thlg town or to the* town unleso In the educational fleid about as thorely !direcUy wit* Rueato, and tharjrtu^re ---------
. roeclal privileges and special bonuses be bas been discredited In the wider dt^The_ chances rfmj» h^tt ■«« ^Marqueee de Fontenoy. In Chicago

are granted. The town does not want arena of political leadership. One ser- c^ai experts agree that the tmprovement chrlffu"®at|ce r*t Bnglandi once again has
to be sidetracked, and to avert such a tous aspect of teat book authorship is of the markets after the proclaimed the doctrine already énon
ça hunt ty It usually accedes to the do- that In which university professors are of peace wfll be slight and dated some four scops yeans ago by
mends that are made upon it. concerned. Text book construction and the budget AND votes. b^cA etrWmiamBayleyfthatths

There are two conspicuous examples framing of the matriculation curriculum _ , Th. public has a right to be present at
of terorised town. In Ontario to-day. «tiould not go band in hand. It is L N- Ford, in London WW to trials and that Judges have no auttor-
rm* i« Port William and the other Is tll., -, the New York Tribune: After a busy week ,ty to j>ar them out, save in the rare

month “ £• » F weM known that whUe 80m* °‘ , 0( debate and conference, there Is ewl- Instances when the interests of moral-
yeer, without Pends» j 50 Orillia high school text books edited by uni- of d bat* ana h _ and ata- Ity and decency neceesltate a case te-
««“Is Z - 1.W The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway ,t „r0fessors are practical and deoce of Increased cohesion ing heard In camera. According to the

® .... J ssTw-suî r —«—r. rts E~£*H l BE
SBS-v&rSjS EHEBEH t-œœ —mEBM SSSSHa5£aS
Is almost 2rerv tows sad veto** of.?* ,amee ^ , *’"*r ”T****f. **F*JT the faculty In their respective depart- eirenicon is grounded upon the truth have a right to be present for the
UrIotiUtoetoTe fwdelTrery st th. sbete orinia that it will pas. thru that town "ea na„ that a low tariff Is needed tor thareHrf pllrpoM hearing what Is going on.”
rate». . _hole8«le only In consideration of a cash bonus ot mente- What Is the 0, income Uxpayers and the resdjust Jn vlew of thlg ruling there will 1

Special terms to «gents ”d 7!, Ad- «.„»«« tural consequence? Where members of ment of burdens of direct and n»rect further attempt to exclude the publicsassagaÆ*nfe» "SI <. »..... .»»»»■«»sr,.tss,,s-asSxzrzax
^^rnronm^cSîsd»- of the enormous national aid granted books the curriculum based upon those preference or reciprocity Is net yet sc- ed wlth tickets or invitations, a prac-

■ .. - - _ »„««i corner »»*••• the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and text books Is apt to be faulty, and cepted all around, but In the truce De- tjce Whlch has become common on bothaSnSaWKJBW*' z SSr’SS—».^,.„™ » ». — . ». » » 3^«s?ÆSSBÏS

----- TXmmntrna minion subtidlsed the Grand Trunk slow. It Is not suggested that the huSfour has received a committee of this country have to say with regard
FOREIGN AOCRCisto § ^ „ company to the extent of WOO* members of the faculty should be de- tariff reformers with his usual flexlbll- to the lord chle( Juatice of England's

Jit*'thrwgh sur'r^^ya mile and «400 acre» a mile for a spur barred from editing school books, hut lty^ government ha8 t^n temporar- deClal0a al^_tk* ^ter.'.-

*!„SlftV|âberm!nr;eK _ line from the mam line to Lake Su- the machinery of regulating the curri- |ly gtrengthened by a fresh compromise Henderson Roller Bearing Mann- 
The Voridcan'be obtained et the « Equally outrageous Is the Japies culum of our high schools should be and enabled to eettie the Trans va a ,no. art a* c*.'s Annul Meeting.

IswIjM.Wew» Ptands: ....Montreal. Bay Railway Company's treatment of uken out of their hands. wi^The'two^'èaders are ahowhig once c.The third Annual Meeting of theStas? OrlUla When It I. remembered that be- co;TrR01, the^S. ' mL ThatTey^Vep toe^a-V tn- fâfâ'*”*'**'»*™*
J. Walsb. UPfc John St ... gSff.lo- tween the Dominion and the province CONTROL the rates. gether while they are loyal to each, f/.ar‘n* Manufacturing Company, Llml-
Pescock * that ^ M lts bond, guaranteed for The government has a splenfild* OttocrOEtod Tempto tLlldli^on W^Se^ay the
ni°lT .rtke NaWTseoCT- ‘00°*.. Otuwa. no lees than nine million dollars. portunlty of showing tha i » wise the home rule debate would have 1?'h lnet^at 1 o’clock. «

?jsfrw'* m sssstt^Kssuzsss ^saga.rsa'aaaa
rb -» «.» »»....» »™.a » ». X'JB&'tgfSSStST** J»»trs,&!St52w
John McDonald ........ wiSnlSe*! M«°- treatment to the municipalities which | brought before it- At the last session, lcy Qf the next government will be one **nted by the President, Mr. Albert Og-
Ï* Ae 1 8t. Joho, N-B. wtthin the natural route of these! of the législature. Mr. Jenntson secured w61ch he can support. The argument *en.
Al? Btilw., Db>« »U«d..r4 But there are no such con- the enactment Of .a measure securing has been heard on every aide m the The Financial Report was read by Mr.
All BS1IWS» revs— railway* But there are no such con - . . repre,mtg the house of commons that foreign affairs al Henderson, the Manager.

COMPLAINTS. dltion* We have a railway commis- tor the capitalists he represents Bre go critical that the general elec. In moving the adoption of the cem-
_____  slon vested with power to deal with Jus:1 exclusive privilege of developing ele-. tlong mugt uot be brought on prema- bmed reports, Mr. Albert Ogden, in »

Beider, of The World will confer s favor guch cageg „ y,, hold.up of OrlUla and trical power at Kakabeka Falls, on turely. _________ ______ fhe nrL^. P.r^tlCal addpe”' 8<t tor‘h
# they wfll notify the pnblishers repsr "8 Fort william, but the railway commis- the Kamlnlstiquia River. There was Th|nke rUe>..ve Graft Enough. pany hf^i^ner* wAtoh^DroverT
any IrregulsriUes or toteneu Is deHv ry- Elon |g otherwise employed. The muni- no limit to the rates to be charged or Bdltor world: About ten days ago very satisfactory to the Shareholders °

U The World Is not ottere* tor clpalitles must submit to the bleeding to the amount of water used, and the a large body of lumbermen of the I Dr. A. D. Watson, Vice President,
ecy trslns or at any news «und» W procese because the railway commission, entire flow over the fall# could be wealthy claas. those 'ho now hold ^?"dtd ton in an address

please "notify" Th** po b'lihen1’*0"* will not do its duty. j «hau.ted without let or hindrance^ ^t.l.tiu, sending ^rjto.va.U ^.c-lcti
!? ,*’«» The Ontario government can do some-, Mr. »ennison has transferred -his premier Hon Mr- Whitney, and Hon. Pany and the hopeful outlook for the
M,m thing to protect Fort William and Oril- ; monopoly to certain parties said to j. j, Foy, commissioner of crown ruture.

* CORRUPT DEAI» lia from the terrorising tactics of two represent the C. P- R- and the Ogil lands, and asked these honorable ”an£°'‘^Shareholder, for the pur-
, th iBgu|ng of strong railway corporations. It can re- vies, and these parties will be before A® timber vis* the birch* themselvA of fhe nrtvihfea* of

The dl",n^ounrir»ranting the Elec- fuse the legislation which to necessary! the legislature this session for a rati- maple, beech, basswood, balsam, spruce | ?h-e8î‘°n^J'hlch aided 4ry much to
tbo orderln coun 1 * Niagara to confirm the agreements that have flcation of the agreement made by the and cedar, . In!the meeting, and the
trlcal Development Com , been entered Into between the towns'late government with the Jenntson The only excuse they puj forth for ''^h were given by the Presi-
Falls the right to develop 250.000 In ucen emereo .mo o^rween me o , e asking this favor was because they ‘"«Secretary and the Manager
rtead of 125 000 horsepower bear on tha , and the railway companies. Further- P p e, had bought the pine, and they didn't h ®,'^R®rfeL,t*y satisfactory to the Snare-

1 ^theirievidence of a corrupt deal, mora It can see that Fort William and Before the agreement is ratified, th-re j tWnk w.®e„ they were buying It that mouriv ad™flirePCrt Was tben unanl"
01 . - o, nassed en. Orillia get their .rights without buying should be an amendment securing for the other timber was of any value or. ,

Jan leTasTtwo days before the nom'.- them. The Whitney government will the government absolute control of eVer would be. ^"“^^ey'want £ I unanimous^ eaMed6 e^re^l^îppr" 
nations and nine days prior to the elec-, find public opinion strongly behind It rates-to be charged by the holders of, Is m'èn^ave had^ their own fhe Board, and many coSrJI-
ttona O.Uy three ministers were pre- If It Interferes with the agreements that ! this exclusive privilege. If the C.P.R- ^ay fo^etat M years, and a good ^ît 'F*** concernl”5
pènt—G W P.rss- John Dryden and G.; have been forced on two thriving towns and the Ogilvie, are to hold the power ma„y millionaires havebeenmade dur- „ 1th Terence to the future e3tpr<,,8ed
p oraham the latter the Liberal or- and then read» the riot act to the of- privileges of Kakabeka Falls, to the ing that time. And It is ,ge The Hon. A. G. Blair ijj- GeneralP. Graham. ) fending railways, entire exclusion of other development give every one a" pr^tor 2™"?' a"d Mansglng-Mt'm- of *th1

big umbermen even asked tne premie* Toronto Roller Bearing Comnanv L.iml- to expel the settlers who are living ^ d „ Jg a 's^Zm/iu ne
the district on free grant *and • Henderson Roller Bearing Manufactur-
trying to dig a living ou* of the «.Ik ing company. Limited, was very cor- 
The lumbermen say that *1,' “d ‘ dlally received by the Shareholders, and 
not fit for people to make a IMna . |r, a forceful and practical address em-
whlch in a good many places to <><««« phaslsed the great value of the bearings
t.ue, but these settlers have no n'®a"a In connection with both steam and elec-
to buy farms or they would not go to tric railways, as well as for all other

Cars will still stop when the "power s these districts. The only wsy to m- foms of Journals.

'•" 7-*- S.% ! mÏÏ.B”,‘SKS* K~SL”U5:General Manager Fleming. to them after they <fo a certain amount made in the introduction of the bearings
_ .. -, clearing and have some land under : tn the various lines in which thev are

_ ... .««A» h-rae- favorable to himself, to undertake tile ogo as a matt,r of common courtesy cultlvat(on and a house built. Then being used, and In this connection re
ject, affecting as H did 125.000 horse- .. bookg gHch com. will ask Rojertvensky what temperature thcy ca„ geu cordwood and some hard- ferred to the difficulties experienced by
power, and practically closing out the; . ’ . .. . he would prefer the water which he is wood, saw toga every winter to keep Westinghouse In having hie appliance
public's final equity In the immense mission carrying with it an Implied lbcm from starving, and which en- introduced on the railways, but now-
power privileges at Niagara Falls. | promise of authorisation as soon as ■" ' --------- able, them to stop at home and teed all^over the continent the Weetinghouae

Yet throe ministers, constituting a.‘he book, were ready. Rojestvensky say, he u m not tele- ^;r„.“ckcuaadatf 4" r*^tTe bU. of He mtto particular raferonce to visit-
bare quorum. hastUy convened to form- What an engine this was for securing graph again before the ba 1 . And t e pr^ S whlle cuttlng this timber which he had made to Montreal and
ally dlsnoee of the question. The spec- Political and autocratic power can be public has an un ary notion that ha pach wlnter and burning off what to Chicago 1n connection with Ute appll-

seen at a glance. All Independence on won't telegraph afterwards. ieft in the spring they add to their cation of the Bearings to the leading
— ■ clearing a few acres every year, and railroads, and stated that the highest

With chickens selling at 40 cents a cg” thnl this barren country, officials and the chief mechanical au- 
pound, the happy farmer hardly knows ag the lumbermen call it (where they thorltlcs had stated that the Henderson 
whetheb he ehou.d take it to the poultry say the aaat%" w‘fVa to"‘0f to- ever aM
store or to the assay office. um«nt and fairly comfortable farm- were willing in eaeh cm to prove its

Sir- -William Mu.ock now rmh. or. and if thsy g+M* tt<,S,^re^g

uay. pany
vaster contract than has been. . KNo^,“ ' ^floatTd The following Directors were elected

ber, this cannot po^bly be fioatea on baUot ^ taken: Albert Ogden.
down be bl'e?n a .uccass to T*0nto: A. D. Watson, Toronto; 0. B.
the only way to make a success in glmpgon K C- Bowman ville; A- E.
manufacturing it. int , Henderson. Torpnto; R. I. Henderson.
ïïm^fr it Into tombe? Toronto: R- J Whltla, Winnipeg; John,

the bush and cutting i. into lu Ferguson XcTonto* E Lemon Owon
and hauling the lumto'out^wtth teams 8ound; H'ugh Waddell,Petcrboro; Whlt- 
to the nearest railroad* »ta‘lon- ™« (ord vandusen, Toronto Junction; John 

■ gives the settlers work In winter and L G|1>b gt. Catharines; William
speak a front seat for the occasion of i keeps the money in the country, where, Bresse, Chatsworth; Hugh John Mac-
his conversion of The Hamilton Specta- ** belongs. -„an donald, Winnipeg; G. F. Marter, TorThere Is already a lot of these small ronto

mills running In the districts of Mus- Immediately at the close of the Share- 
koka and Parry Sound, and It to a bo]ders' Meeting, the Directors met for 

i. I-- great help to the settler; as I said be- organization, when the following offl-
Laurier government is ccmml ting fore_ lt gives him a chance to stop at cerg wer„ appointed:
against the Northwest, but not for the bome and find work for himself and President—Albert Cgien.
world would It help to punish the crl- teams at good wages. First Vice-President—A. D. Watson.

Now these big wealthy lumbermen second Vice-President—D, B. Simp-
■ ______ told Mr. Whitney that the settlers gon_ k.C.

Hon. Sydney Fisher’s speech on the I sometimes cut some pine trees and Secretary and Treasurer—A. E. Hen- 
autonomv bill was a reall- great ef- «old them (which, under the free grant derson.autonomy bill was a really great er thlnk they are entitled to), and Manager-R. I. Henderson,
fort for one who ranks as a military for that rea8on they are all thieves, 
genius rather than a constitutional au- Who has stolen the most? How often

when an Investigation has been de
manded have those big honest fellows 
been caught red-handed In a steal!
And not only one or two pine trees,

«4 K!

oT. EATON JOHN
,Wco»eectiig an We *•*

STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M,T,lei?M?Menh*2gr
SUBSCRIPTION BATES IN ADVANCE 
One yeir^ Daily, Sunday Included

Tkree
Spilt Costs So Littletbs

8 s:
to look smart and dressy that 
there’s little excuse for any 
man to be any other way. 

These New Spring Overalls 
the acme Of style per, 

fection and have another 
proud boast besides They’re 
EATON made, a 
be material and workmanship 
sure because of that.

In addition to their im
provement of man’s appear
ance they’ve a comfort mission 
to perform in the morning and 
evening coolness. All moder, 
ately priced—faultless every 
way.
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concave shoulder», in plain fawn oqrveR I 
cloth, als# in dark fawn, with » atat I 
colored thread stripe, lined with | 
Italian ninth, si 
chest.......... ...........

In « W0,mH 
Ing the late

TheM to 44 8.601i

rtohejSpring Overcoats for Stylish I 
Dressers, in plain olive er fawn I 
sbadea, also In Oxford grey oovwrt cloth, I 
with stripe, put in short loose box bee* I 
shape, close fitting collars end broad I 
eonoavn shoulders, well linsd I A A A I
and finished,............................ 1 U.UU I

Lightweight Overcoat for Spring 'I 
WORT, made from a fine imported hi act | 
cheviot, medium length, loose box 
self collar, silk faced lapels and 
fine Italian cloth body 
lining .....................................

Oxford Grey English Cheviot Cloth Overcoat, medium length, lews 
box |>aek, fall wide «boulder», lined with blank satin, pilk faced I n fin 
lapels, finely tailered...................................................................... . I U,Ull
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Men’s Single-broaotod Sack Suits, made from all-wool serrtosabts 
tweeds, to gray mixtures, also brown and grey atyipod patlorsa, QoMsg 
doth linings, sizes 80 to 44. rpgnlar <7.00 apd >8.00,

face
—nailThe

«■—proiti14.39Tuesday JOHMen's Raincoats, in dark groy covert olatb end striped tweed e Usais, In 
tbo popular dark grey shade, long loose hex back style, some are lined 
threnghout body with Italian cloth, others through shoulders only,
U to 06, regular 08.00 to <10.60 value, to oioar quickly on 
Tuesday.................................  .............................. ......................................

ga niter.
The campaign was In full swing at tha

time the question was disposed of. It Last week we referred to the ques- 
had been in progress for over a month. tiolv ef Latin for matriculation, and 
Ir lt not significant that throe active : p^lnted out the de8|rabillty of settling 
ministers should pause In the closing ; thlg quegtion promptly. Another sub- 
days of the battle, when every moment ; 
was valuable, to deal with the question ^ 
of doubling the power privileges of the!
Electrical Development Company? Why| 
would the question not wait for nine, 
days? It was a most important sub

companies, It Is only fair and Ju»t that 
the people should be protected In the 
matter of rates. There will be strong 
opposition when the bill comes before 
the legislature, and it Should not be 
allowed to pass without this concession.

HIGH SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.

11Is

ject closely related to the former Is 
that of the authorship of text books 
used In our high schools. Mr. Ross’ 
plan was to depute certain persons, 
either known to be or desired to be

WillThe Six-Day Sale of 
Men's Shirts

TUESDAY THE THIRD DAY
Struetui

We mustered 6,000 Shirts to the front on 
Saturday morning to stand the brunt of • six-day 
sale. They are 6,000 no longer. We haven't 
counted them, but we have every reason to believe 
that not far from 3,000 have been captured already. 
When men fold out what unusually good value 
they are—even for a sale—-they'll go faster still. 
They are made of this season’s nobbiest materials 
and in patterns and colors that are most popular. 
Main Floor, Queen Street.

See Yonge Street Window.

Toronto
tacle of these three tired warriors rest- 
ing from a fray which meant life or the part of ambitious educationists 
death to them to deal with affairs of; Qualified to write text books was stifled, 
state may simulate patriotism, but It Is I The door was opened to *11 sorts of
not the real thing. The public is con-1 Intrigue, and as a matter of fact in- 
vlnced that the sudden disposition of trigue there was on a large scale.
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Under Mr. .Rgregurt the system was 
modified and ameliorated to a very 
considerable extent. A concession was

the question was related to the elections 
and the government’s previous dealings 
with'the Niagara Fails Power Company
go far to support this conclusion.
, Niagara Falls has generated a lot of 
power, and it has gene ated a lot of who. to do them Juatice, deserve credit 
campaign fund. The question Is how for going a long way towards break- 
far is Its contribution lof campaign fund ; lng up. the gcb0ol book ring of ten 
to mould the legislation of the province? , yearg ago—to the effect that no book 
Suspicion is not always reliable, but the ' ghould be authorised until it had been 
suspicion surrounding the last conces- |fi tbe bandg 0f teachers for six months 
slon to the Mackenzle-Nicholls-Peliatt i and that tben the question of authorl- 
syndlcate Is overwhelming, and clearly

wrung from him—largely thru the Im
portunity of Messrs. Morang & Co., Rider Haggard tells Canadian-: to 

make themselves better known. And 
this after Henri Bourassu's oratory has 
made Canada known the world over.

*T. EATON C9;™
190 YONCE ET., TORONTO

Tarte threatens to convert Ontario 
one oPthese days. The World wou’d be- Rpeclul 
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zation might be referred to the edu- 
warrants Premier Whitnej- in canceling catlonal councu. Thlg was very fine in 
the order-in-councll first and dealing

lor.

The Globe abhors the crime that thetheory, but like many other acts of 
the Ross government lt was only awith the merits of the question later.

NORTHWEST SCHOOLS.; blind to deceive the public, while leav- 
Senator Hanebrojigh of North Da lng the minister of education tree to

pursue the old course when lt suited 
Several books were au-

THE WHEAT DRAWBACK.
The following letter appeared in 

Saturday’s Globe: To the editor of This 
Globe; I have been a lifelong Reform
er, >nd can endure very much1 of the 
legislation of the party In the past, 
but I am sorry to see that our repre
sentatives at Ottawa are becoming po
litical gymnasts, and are about to. per
form a complete somersault, but not 
likely to alight exactly where they 
were before.

Ten years ago our strong plank was 
“Provincial rights.” Now they are 
about to break the plank and bind the 
new provinces- Alas! has the old 
plank become rotten so soon? The 
strange thing about it Is that they 
seem to expect there will turn cmfwy 
seem to expect that all their support
ers who sent them there will turn the 
somersault, too. If this be their hope 
they will find themselves sadly mis
taken. I hope that the rank and file of 
the Reformers have more respect for 
themselves and their principles.

They argue that the people of these 
provinces are satisfied. Why compel 
them to do what they are already sat
isfied to do? In thirty years hence 
they may be very much dissatisfied. 
Give them liberty. They argue, fur
ther, that the British North America 
Act compels separate schools. Let it 
compel. Why sow the seeds of discord 
In our ranks and cast our principles to 
the winds in order to compel what is 
already compelled? I see a lurking 
suspicion that that act does not com
pel; otherwise they would not be so 
determined to compel.

If these provinces wish to maintain 
separate schools, all right. We In On
tario will be satisfied. But I do pro
test with all my energy against bind
ing theee provinces to any system for 
all time, no matter what changes may 
take place in the future.

Our hands are tied; we can only pro
test. Apparently they are not going 
to give us much time to do even that. 
Most of the societies In Ontario which 
have met have protested, but the bills 
will apparently be passed before any 
of the supreme courts of our churches 
will have an opportunity of expressing 
an opinion. It will be a long time be
fore next election; we will forget. No. 
we won’t.

I hope, Mr. Editor that you will 
print the vote on this bill In large 
ty'pe, that every elector may put It on 
file for future use, and at next elec
tion, when our hands will not be tied, 
spot every member from Ontario who 
votes for theee bills.

mlnal.
kota and the United States secretary 
of the treasury have been Indulging tn bis purpose-
a racy correspondence regarding the thorized without being submitted to 
secretary's action In granting a draw- the educational council at all, and in 
back on Canadian hard wheat Imported one noted Instance, which has not yet 

The Important ! come to the light of day, a book was
THE GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT.

thorlty.for milling purposes, 
point for Canada is that, altho the promised authorization by the late gov- 
controversialists treat the subject from ernment when in a moribund condition, 
opposing points of view, both are In before a line of type had been set. 
substantial agreement that the draw- This book has not yet been published, 
back Is designed to assist the Ameri- ; but it is rumored that should the new 
can at the expense of the Canadian minister of education attempt to check 
miller. its authorization trouble Is threalen-

Senator Hansbrough's vigorous oppo- ed.

New York Tribune ; There will be 
pretty general agreement with Mi; 
Chamberlain’s characterization of the 

but millions of feet of false returns to existing Anglo-Japa nese alliance aa one
the government to evade the dues, of the greatest diplomatic achievements
Joseph Turner was one of the mouth- of the last quarter of a century. It must
pieces of the deputation—a man who be so regarded, even by thoee who did
was compelled to come to this country not or do not altogether approve it. It

The Toronto Star is quite sure that it a few years ago from the United States was a unique thing in history for such 
is rirht in its treatment of the auto- to manufacture his logs into lumber, an alliance to be made between a Cau- « Z, TbTnrh» e„ ? ro Which was very much against his wish, carian and a Mongolian power. It has
nomy bill, and that the other five city Qf courge we arp giad to have Mr. undoubtedly proved a beneficent thing
dailies are wrong. Something like the Turner with us. and appreciate the In restricting the scope of the war. That
toryman who went home and told hi. way he spends his money in this coun- It had any material effect upon the
Uife that he had never met eleven such try- And we must give him what he pauses or the beginning of the war may wife that he had never met eleven suen r ^ a)| ^ protect,on necee. be doubted. The war was practically
stubborn men in his life. gary Inevitable years before this treaty was

Did these wealthy men help to give made, and would have ccim Just the 
Mr. Whitney the power he now en- had there been no such alliance.
Joys? I think not. No, they spent Rut we cannot doubt that the alliance 
money and used all the influence they baa iimni1?'SOTn5, ?ther
had to keep ‘^^old^ government-1 In a,together K toatTuTVor to

with the ax and the saw came to aM^^one of htr
allies of ten years ago, and perhaps of 
both of them. That would have made 
desperate odds against the island em
pire. The British alliance has freed 
Japan from even the least menace of 
any such thing, and Is therefore regard
ed by her with profound gratitude.

Japan wflll, therefore, probably be 
quite ready to renew the treaty, and 
perhaps also to extend Its term» as Mr. 
Chamberlain suggests, tho lt must not 
be supposed she wll] do so with entirely 
^unalloyed enthusiasm. While fully ap
preciating the Immense value of the 
alliance to her, she has been surprised 
to see the manner In which her ally 
has given aid and comfort to her foe. 
The number of English ships that have 
tried to run the blockade in Russia’s 
behalf and that are at this moment ac
companying tho Russian fleet, and the 
stores of British coal that have been 
sold to Russia for th- uee of her navy, 
have been carefully observed in Japan. 
The Impression produced by them has 
not been altogether pleasant, but lt has 
been philosophically received, and the 
Japanese have made mentg.1 notes to 
this effect: “Practical western nation» 
never let sentiment stand In the way of 
business.” There will be presently, we 
assume, another and still more import
ant test of the practical value of the 
treaty. _ . _ . _
making between Japan and Russia. Be, 
vend doubt some European power or 
powers will lend Russ'a all ooss ble 
diplomatic and moral aid toward secur
ing for her the most favorable terms. 
Japan will in that case look to Great 
Britain for a counteracting Influence. If 
Great Britain is as successful In pre
serving for Japan a free field In peace
making a* she has been In protecting 
her from interference In th» war. there 
will be no question of Japan « willing
ness and desire to renew the treaty. It 
will rest with England to determine 
what shall be done. At present fl doe» 
not seem possible that any 
British party will opoose the ’■enevslnf 
a convention which hs* on the whole, 
been so satisfactory and in eon»» re
spects «6 positively beneficent.

"When will Togo strike?” »isks an 
impatient naval expert. The answer 
probably is that Togo will take a mean 
advantage and strike when Rojestven- 
eky Isn’t looking.
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sition to the drawback Is made In ce lt is apparent that the whole ques- 
half of the agricultural Interests of tton of school book authorization must 
the Northwestern States.
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He claims at an early datq.be probed to the bot- 
that the price of hard wheat has al- tom. We believe there are some un
ready been reduced several cents a savory rumors afloat which will, if sub
bushel because Canadian hard when Btantlated. tend to discredit Mr. Ross 
for use fci exported flour is allowed to Remnrknble Growth.

On Dec. 31, 1894, •the Government Re
serve held by the Manufacturers' Life 
was $628,429.00.

On Dec. 31. 1904, it had amounted to 
35,255,077.00—certainly a magnificent 
growth.

It pays to Insure in a prosperous com
pany like this one.

Write for rates to any agent of the 
company, or to The Manufacturers’ 
Life Insurance Co., Toronto, Canada.

come in practically duty free. ww w, » ™
Some of Secretary Shaw’s remarks i M 9]1 V W0DÎ6I1 OÜÎll/F 

are highly instructive, and should be ^***a*J “ VlllUII VliUVl
carefully considered by those Cana- 11 1 11 « , yi .
dians who look only to the bare fact 11111(11(1 A50Ï1V rFfllîlthat the drawback opens the United UUMHU AgVUJ IIV1U
States market to Canadian hard wheat T71 „„
growers He remarks that KlUfl6y lFOllDlô.

power, 
men
the front and told by their ballot that 
they wanted a change. I live In Parry 
Sound district, and know the feeling 
of the settlers, and know that If Mr. 
Whitney will appoint an honest com
mission to investigate before passing 

new legislation or any order-in
council. instead of expelling the set
tler, he will make lt more favorable 
for the settler to live on the land and 
keep his family. Settler.

Swindon, April 14.

The only people that can possibly 
be hurt are the Canadian millers 
and the Canadian wheat growers. ' Very often they think it is from so- 
The millers of this country a-.id the wiled " female disease.” There is less 
XV/S0“ *- they think. Women

suffer from backache, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, irritability, and a dragging- 
down feeling in the loins. So do men, 
end they do not have *' female trouble.” 
Why, then, blame all your trouble to 
female disease ? With healthy kidneys, 
few women will ever have “ female die-

any

Burhaj 
house 1.] 

Burba 
JerseyE. F. CLARKE TESTIMONIAL FUVD.

E. B. Osler, M.P., chairman of the 
committee, acknowledges the following 
additional subscriptions:
Amount previously ' acknow

ledged ...........................................
J. Noble ...............................».........

occur- If American millers cannot 
use American wheat alone, and 
therefore must retire from the ex
port business unless Canadian wheat 
is used, then, a* an owner of agri
cultural lands, I favor that pro
vision of law which insures the 
of a portion of American wheat, 
and keeps the American brands of 
flour on the European market, to 
the permanent benefit of the Ameri
can faroier quite as much as of the 
American miller.

THE AUTO A NERVE CURE. Heavy
Moore * 
etewart J

Cattle
London Chronicle: The possession of 

a motor car is a matter of great Im
portance
system is on the rock all. day. 
mere rapid transit from the town to 
the country rests the brain and allows 
of that mental recreation which is al- 

the chief object of change of 
The motor, then, Is one of the 
aids to preventive medicine.

As”* curative agent, however, the 
motor has a peculiar value. In certain 
abnormal conditions of the nervous 
system more 
nervous

was'ptocècMn'the p^n’toVwtoî SS 

tragedy In June last. ______
WON’T BE CALLED OUT.

Ottawa, April «.—(Spécial.)-It 1* ■«< 
forth in a militia general order, JQ»® 
promulgated, that officers, non-commis
sioner officers and men shown m 
"establishments." authorized on Fso* 
23, 1904, as details to remain at rsr 
mental, brigade, squadron battery ° 
company base, will not be called oun 
for training during the current year.

AMMUNITION TO CADETS.

$19,428.83 to the man whose nervous 
The TO’10.00

use
The$19,438.83 paying 

the lev* 
ferin a
hourAar
commise 
made In 
hart of

orders.” The kidneys are so closely c;: 
uected with all the internal organa, that 
when the kidneys go wrong, everythin! 
goes wrong. Much distress would be

PEACE AND WAR. ways
scene.
modernI. N- Ford, in London letter to N- Y.

sus-Peace talk has beenTribune:
pi'.ided during the progress of the Rus
sian fleet, since the result of the nival 
battle may be decisive if Admiral Togo 
wins a sweeping victory. There is now 
a clearly defined theory among those in 
tcuch with the diplomatic embassies 
that peace, when it comes, will be ar
ranged directly between the belligerent 
powers. This is thetoiethod which both 
the British and French foreign offices 
will prefer, since it will minimise the 
■risks and complice tiens from mediation 
and keep the German emperor in the 
background. There are, according to 
a well-informed student of affairs, two 
obstacles. One !s the abeencefrom Rus
sian public life of anybody of suffi
cient authority to inform the czar that 
he must stop the war, and the other 1» 
the reluctance of the German emperor 
to relinquish the centre of the stage 
whvi history is making, hand over 
hand, and the balance of power in the 
east and the west ba« been changed. 
The grand dukes among them may 
have authority fer «rrangtng an ar
mistice after another decisive defeat. 
*n^ Japan will prefer to

Never before has Canada had so 
favorable an opportunity of capturing “ved if women would only take 
the European flour market, building 
up an unrivaled milling Industry and ! »t stated intervals.
incidentally maintaining the produc-I Miss Nellie Clark, Lambeth, Ont., tells 
live capnclty of her wheat lands and her l„ the following words “ I
r'!!™n,Lo T?ltlre ,nfeessary for .Offered for about two year, with kidney
the expanslcti of stock raising thru the
utilization of the "offal” of the wheat.
A. policy which neglects this oppor
tunity is one of the most suicidal 
which can possibly be conceived.

motor nau a I’1 — ■—1 ---------------
abnormal conditions of the nervous 
system more especially. In cases of 
nervous depression the exhilaration in
duced by a run in a motor car is most 
beneficial: the circulation is improv
ed the blood purified by the more 
rapid respiration of fresh air; and 
even in cases of pronounced insomnia 
regular and refreshing sleep is obtain
ed. In a word, the effects of motoring 
are stimulative and tonic.

Wash 
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DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS

JaThat will he In the neaoe- Portlon j 
tillties 
of war 
course 
was wi

Presbyterian Minister. Ottawa,April «.—(Special.)—A militia 
order announces that a free Issue M 
«0 rounds of service ammunition will 
be made to cadets who have attain»» 
the age of « years, when the supply 
of ammunition is sufficient to permit 08 
such issue.

trouble. I ached ell ever, especially in 
the small of my back ; not being able to 
sleep well, no appetite, menstruation 
irregular, nervous irritability, and brick- 
dust deposit in urine, were some of my 
symptoms. I took Doan's Kidney Pills. 
The pain In my beck gradually left me, 
my appetite returned, I sleep well, end 
am effectually cored. I can highly 
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills to sll 
sufferers from kidney trouble.”

Price BO cento per box, or * for fl.?*. 
AU deniers, or Doxx K lousy Fiu. Co., 
tORQXTO, 0x3.

Nan Attended Service.
New York, April «.—With her third 

trial on the charge of murdering "Cae
sar" Young, a bookmaker, set for to
morrow, “Nan” Patterson to-dayPSrCHINE

(PRONOUNCED S&CICN)

at- : *aA CHANCE FOR MR. WHITNEY.
Railway promotion in Canada has I jf Ü Sarsaparilla. The doc-j

ZM ga m lore’ Sarsapariil*. The tested «nd IZ mtr E O tried Sarsaparilla. The Sarsapa-I 
ML dJLstLZ E t * rill* that makes rich, red bloods | 
L 7^ strengthens the nerves; bi ‘

come to be a system of legalized hold
ups. The Dominion is bled for subsidies 
and guarantee of bond* Similar assiet

te exacted from the provinces and It perancè
this double levy is followed up with de
mands on municipalities which are littlo 
short of intimidation.

The railway company says it will not

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS
Agrees with the 

Price fI»00. For egle fry bH
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We make it our business 
as Wine Merchants to scru
tinize the quality, and offer 
only that which excels.

MICH IE 4 Ca,
7 King W§»t
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How About a New Hat 
For the Holiday?

M 9

Wa show something extra nlea to *«ft 
Hate-new .hades of 
brows, tan and fawn—

*8.00 TO *8.00

HOLT. RENFREW t CO.
fl KINO BA*T.
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BUSINESS HOURS DAILY 1
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Cloeee at 6 p.m.

-

ESTABLISHED SM4.
;

JOHM CATTlii®*
ta„ pleasure aaneesetos

“OBEASTEB

HOLIDAYS
one end one-quarter (1%) per il.?5?ren* quarter, being, the rate of

»MS§fcE5
MThe Tnmlfer Book, will ^ ulosed fron; 
the 1st to the 18th pro*., both day. m
Cl bT wder of the g^ grgwART,

Second Vlce-PreHdent Me0,geT’
Toronto, lltii April, lPw» _ _

We eew

Complete

Spring Display
ef

Costumlngs

id *4.Gela* April 80, 81, 88, 3*
Betaralas Vatll April 3S. 

Between all Static»» In Cwada, aies te 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, V. Y.
Secure tickets at City Office, nertb-weet 
corner King and Yonge streets.

In business ss e Saving. Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854.

Last Chapter of Thrilling Tragedy of 

Matterhorn Will Probably Soon 

Be Written. HEAD OFFICE!

live Before-Easter Bargain Offering—the collection is ? th rs—
ties in patent kid, patent colt, vlcl kid. dongola and flne box calf leather 
with hand-turn and Goodyear welt soles—Cuban, £®”ch nnn
.1 eryaiplete range of sizes and widths—regular values $3.76 to $6 a Ç.Qfl 
pair—Tuesday, the choice at, a pair

78 Church St., Toronto
Geneva, April 16.—There I» a strong 

the body of Lord For the Sportsman
There Is no other place like the new 

Temsgsmi region, where fish end g.» 
abound. The fi.hing is at its b^tin** 
month ef May. Secure «1»»*™^ *»**•* 
at Grand Trunk City Office, Northwest 
Corner King end Yonge Street*.

and probability that 
•Fraud. Douglas will be delivered «P 
by the SSmutt glacier this summer.

Lord Douglas lost his

BRANCH “A”

Garments
—the latest. Styles the 

newest. Prices—the best

Mantles

522 Queen St. W.Forty years ago 
life during the ascent of the Matter
horn. and, despite a long search, no 
trace of his body was found- During 
these forty years the glacier has been 
descending regularly, according to na
tural laws- The porttva where the Al
pinist fell should reach the valley this 
year. It 1» believed that the body will 
be in a perfect state ot preservation.

This recalls one of the most tragic 
of the long roll of Alpine accidents. For 
many years the rocky pyramid of the 
Matterhorn, rising 14,7*0 feet Into the 
sky. had been at once the dream and 
despair of mountaineers. Year att r 

the ascent was essayed, and time 
the enormous Oifnculties of 
battled the most pertina-

BANK or MONTREAL Cor. Hackney

Women’s Lisle 
Hose, 3 Pairs $1.00

Notice is hereby tfven that a Dividend of 
Five Per Ont. upon the paid-up C.P‘J.1 
stock of this institution ha. *»ea decl«red 
for the current halfyeer, »0ndklJ£,L>iro 
same will be payable at inMlo»“,« 
to this city, and at Its grawthee. on an*» 
after THURSDAY, the FIRST DAY OK
J T'h? Transfer Books will be cIm*^ from 
the 17th to the 31st of May next, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of
General Manager.

Montreal, 14th April, 1906. _______

Smart Dress 
Trimmings Assets $3.000.000

Coat», Capes, Raincoats WZT« SSZ end ^Medfum^’ Weight 

Male Thread Hose, with double,aole*.

dorT* stainless dye. regular value 80c 
a pair, on sale Tuesday, 8 | eQQ
poire for......................................

Knee
nnd large

«SsslS
*1.75, *2.50, *4.00. and up to *20.00

Silk Redingotes
choice oeileetion ef the laseet

Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cent» 
upward».

Withdrawable by Cheques.

3% CHEAP TRIP»
CHATHAM and return.......................... *2
; K8BR1OLI1 and return.................*.»••»• f
®^yndr‘turn.......■

n a verv 
rt,|ee in Chiffon Taffeta Silks, 

gllk sad Mohair Shirt Waist Suits. 
Cloth and Tweed Suits.

Lovelv Applique Dress Trimmings, Vi 
to 4 Inches wide, white, hlack and 
new Persian effecte. 25c to *4 a yard.

New Braids for dress trimmings, plain, 
military and soutache tubular*. In 
silk and mohair. Vi to 8 Inches wide. 
2c to 75c a yard: Pretty Faner Bra da 
In black, white and colors, 14 to 114 
Inches wide, 10c to *1-25 a yard.

Women's 
Cotton Drawers, 
trimmed, small medium 
sisee, open style, regular valu
50c a pair, Tuesday, ape- ,35
clal, a pair .........................

IIJSew Shirt Waists 
and Walking Skirts

return. < «••••■••••••*••• •
and few»...,.»...................IS Office Hour» :

D and return....»..................I0 a.m. to 4 p.m. SOUND and return..................... .

SI 8 85WING end return........

n'iXm: ..................

Saturday» 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.Children's Costa and Reefers, In the 
Kw styles at reasonable price»-

year,
after time 
the asct-.it 
clous and darins assailants.

In the season of l»*»- Edward Whym- 
per, the famous artist, author and W»" 
veicr, who had repeatedly attempted to 
scale the maiden summit, resumed nis 
efforts, with special guides, and ac
companied by Lord Francis Douglas. 
At the last moment, they were joined 
by the Rev. Mr. Hudson ,a well-known 
and experienced climber, and a Mr- 
Taylor, a novice, but whose coolness 
and nerve were vouched fW by Mr. 
Hudson. These gentlemen had como 
for the special purpose of making an 
attempt on the Matterhorn, and the 
parties united.

All went well during the ascent, al- 
tho some slight delays took place ow
ing to the Inexperience of Mr- Taylor- 
As they approached the summit, a 
steep and dangerous ice slope had to 
be negotiated, but steps were cut, nul 
all passed safely over and gained the 
top- A short stay was made, and 
when Mr. Whymper, who had remain 
ed behind to take some further obser
vations, rejoined the party, they were 
In the act of crossing the ice slope. 
Whymper roped himself, thus becom 
tng the rear man- Taylor had «orne 
difficulty In placing his feet in the Ice 
steps, and the leading guide turned 
back to place them properly, when 
Taylor suddenly slipped, and in a mo
ment had swept the guide away. The 
remainder of the party braced them
selves against the step, as well as 
the frightful declivity would permit, 
but first Hudson and then Lord Fran
cis Douglas were torn from their holds. 
Nothing could have saved the remain
der of the party but the breaking of 
the rope.

In his account ef the accident, 
Whymper describes the terror w|tn 
which the survivors watched their 
friends lipping down the slope. Instinc
tively clutching for a handhold, and, 
one by one, disappearing over the 
precipice, which descended 3060 feet 
sheer to the Zmutt glacier below.

Hudson's, Taylor’s and the guides 
bodies were afterwards found, but 
that of Lord Francis Douglas was never 
found, and doubtless had disappeared 
into some one or other of the numerous 

Should it be now recovered, 
it will close the chapter of the conquest 
of the Matterhorn, and the terrible tra
gedy with which It will ever be asso
ciated- ____

■ es
iOPEN EVENT SATURDAY NIGHT

7 to 9 O'Clook.Alexandre Kid Cloves on Sale Tuesday 
90c a Pair

Stylish flillinery FT ON and return 
LINDSAY and return...

From Toronto. April aoth to 34th, returning until
^Single fare between all points in Canada east of 
FBrt william.

Call on nearrat Canadian Pacific Ageat, 
Cttr Ticket Ottce, 1 King fit. ■-, Phone M. 148 
or write to C. B. Footes. D-P-Agt-. Toronto.

B *0»
APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.In • wonderfully copious exhibition, show

ing the latest Ideas In bats and bonnets.

The New Fabrics
Hohairs, Sicilians, Lustres 

Brillianllnes

Shepherd Checks
in Silk, Wool and Mohair, 
ami «erges.

Shantung” and “Tus
sore*’ Silks

Light teaed, fine tweed* In large variety ef 
color and weave.

French Printed Foulard 
Silks at 50c, 60c,

75c * nd 90c.

—flail orders for goods 
—or samples filled 
—promptly.

JAMBS MASON, Managing DirectorNotice 1» hereby given that application 
will be made by the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto to the Legislature ef On
tario at Its present aeaalon for an act.

1. To validate the proclamation dated 
3rd Mareh, 1305, annexing certain 
the City of Toronto and any assessment» 
made and taxes levied thereunder.

2. To validate an agreement to be enter 
ed Into between the City of Toronto and 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company reject
ing certain additional lands required by the

for new station grounds and other

In this offering are about 100 to
fc Ctc’s famous make In the regular *1.60 qualmiscellaneous one; then, too, 
-hoos, from, even though » full 00
.hero will be several dozena of fine black sueae 6™ >................................ -3U

of sises—on Bile Tuesday at, a pair............

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
lands to

WABASIt RAILROAD SYSTEM.
During the months of March, April 

and May, the Wabash will make sweep
ing reduction» In the one way cal»ni»t 
rates from Canada to Texas. Old M®*' 
Ico, California, Nevada, Orogon. Idaho. 
Montana, Arizona, Utah, Washington 
and British Columbia „

Also round trip tickets on sale dally »* 
greatly reduced rate» to the south and 
west There 1» nothing more assuring 
to the traveler titan hie knowledge of 
the fact that he 1» traveling over the 
Wabash System, the great winter tour
ist route to the south and west For 
full particulars addre»» J. A. Richard- 
•on, district passenger agent- northeast 
comer King and Tenge-street». Toronto.

Fine suitings •ango

Tailor Made 
Silk Waists

company
‘"a.^ïo"authorise tbs City of Toronto to la
me debentures to an amount not exceeding 
1110,500 for the following purposes:
Freight shed on east side of Block

D, Harbor Square .............. •■••••
Buildings on wharf between Yonge

and Bay-atreeta ..........
Erection of new Morgue.
Extension of Jarris-street sewer .. 
Extension of Berkeley-atreet sewer 
Twelve Inch water main on Spadlna- 

avenue, from Welllngton-street to
College'-street........... ............ _r: •

Twelve Inch water main on Sterl- 
lug-road, from Bloer-street to 
Duudas-street .......... ......................

Delightful 
Short Trips

The 811k Waists are now selling with 
the Cotton Waists In the new Shirt
Waist Section, Second Floor, we

silk and soft peau 
broad tucks or 

sleeves:

.*48,000

. 15.000
. 20,000 

8,700 
3,500

have a 
Tallor-
of heavy Japanese 
de sole with new 
broad plaits, fashionable 
needless to tell vou, of COUTse. that 
n„r «Ik Shirt W.I.U^t For the Tourist

Imade to your 
Second Floor.

14,TOO who desires to see the heart of 
the picturesque and historical 
waterways of Virginia.

I

co-

O YONGE

8,800

Hemstitched Sheets $2.25 a Pair *110,500JOHN GATTO & SON for Those Who Seek RestTHOMAS CASWELL,
City Solicitor. 

Dated »t Toronto this 13th day of April,
®TI'T*

Post-office ST. JOHN, N.B., TO UVHP00L
Lake Erie.
Lake Maul

Slng-atreet -Opposite the
TORONTO.

in the balmy air of Old Point 
Comfort and Virginia Beach.

19TO. Aprii asi" made from especially eood qualityfinely hemstitched—Indeed,
a pair- 2-25

These Hemstitched Sheet» are 

,1. * «“p.,,’ „dc« will b., . pair . ■

First Cabin *55 aad Up
Aoba..................... .
First Cabin *65.00 aed Up

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

April 80

fit for the Business ManTuesday May Wt*ke0hTMiaM5.00-.adUp,iA 
Second Cable *40.00. Steerage **-50.

ST. JOHN. N.8.. TO 10N00N DIRECT.
Mount Temple...................  . ......April 88

Thin! Cabin only .( tri-sa
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

who prefers to break his jour
ney by an agreeable sea-trip.

SlMiMri Sen 3 9. m. Every Weekday.
Tickets and Stateroom Reservations 

at Pier 26.

IL m DO! BRIE Sale of Lands May 10
Interna-Town of North Toronto. Montrose

B. M. C. GRADUATES FAVORED. Second Cabin only, *404».
For our rummer railing Hat and further 

don apply
I. J. SHARP. Wester* Passenger Agent,

80 Yonge at.. Toronto. Phone Main 3980

Structure on Weston Road South 
to Make Fire Station 

Platform.

Old Dominion Steam
ship Company.

fitter a I Offices, SI Beach.it., New Yerk
J. J. Brown,

G. P. A.

For Arrears of Taxes
CITY OF TOgoNTO.)
COUNTY OF Y 0»k, 1- 

TO WIT : J

REVISION HE LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENT»

RefusalThar Will Have COURT OF
of Praawaaat Corpe Commloelone

Take notice that the Municipal Council or 
the Corporation of the Town of North T<v 

Intends to construct the following 
local Improvement work# on c(rtaln street» 
within the limits hereinafter set forth and 
described, that la to say : .

(a) A six-inch water main, hydrant», 
valve and other necessary connections tipon.
rL"tSS&“JSrtPWS»teSS
southerly a crow» BK1lnton *ve™ue .an^nl^î 
the westerly side of Karle-street, to the 
northerly side of the roadway on Soudan- 
avenue; thence easterly along the northerly 
side of the roadway on Soudan-avenue, to 
connect with a proposed water main to he 
constructed and laid down upon, along and 
under Bereoford-street and #0vida n-avenue, 
at Its terminus, at the line of the westerly 
limit of lot number 32. In block ’’F. ac
cording to plan 353, a distance of 930 foot 
0 Inches, more or leas.

(b) A alx.tnch water main, hydrants, 
valve and other necessary connections upon, 
along and under Smith-avenue, from the 
main on the easterly aide of Yonge-street. 
westerly across Yonge-street and the north
erly side of Smlth-avenne, to the westerly 
limit of sold avenue, at the line of the 
westerly limit of the easterly 66 feet 6 Inch
es of lots numbers 18 and 19, according to 
plan 702, a distance of 1207 feet 6 Inches, 
more or less.

fe) A tar and plank sidewalk (4 feet In 
width) on the northerly side of Kensington- 
nvenue, from the line of the westerly limit 

„ ,r Th. ..civil nr J of lots numbers 6 In ranges 1 and 2. west- I"ngston, April 15.—The 0 riv.il nr J. rr|T to thp WP,terly limit of lots numbers 
r Ttrnnks the bogus clergyman, who U In ranges 1 and 2. sceordlng to plan 734.

fnrverv thru Quebec, a distance of 800 feet, more or lees, had a carnival of forgery tn vi I Anrt intends to assess the final cost (or s
and Ontario, at the penitentiary, early p^inn „{ the final rost) thereof upon the 
, . . . , real property to be immediately benefited
led to Me Identity. a thereby, fronting or abutting upon the

He turned out to be Edward U aforesaid streets, within the said prescrll>e<l
who spent ten years for stabbing at r nnd that a statement showing the
ronto. He was in prison here Irom is»( n.hle to and proposed to he specially
to 1897 Since then he spent anotner for the said improvement», nnd
term in Montreal prison. the names of the owners thereof, so far n*

He is glad to get back to shelter and 
He is aged 62 years.

Ottawa. April 15.-The important step 
has been resolved upon of giving grad
uates of the Royal Military College the 
refusal of commissions In the perman-

eirhe° regulations providing for the W* 
artillery and

H. B. Walker,
P. &T. M.

FOR THE WINTER GO TOcrevasses.

w9ÊËm__________________________________________otjannary1 and 4th day of February, l«5l, NIAGARA, 0T. CATHARINES AND 
Copies of ançh UsU or advertisement mey 
be had upon application to me on and
after Saturday, January 21st. 1908-__

In default of the payment of the taxes as 
shown on the said list on or before Wed
nesday, the nineteenth day of April, 1005, 
at eleven o’clock In the Torenoen, I shall 
at the said time nnd it Ihe City Hall, To
ronto. proceed to sell by public unction the 
said lands or such portions thereof nsshall 

y eucîi arrears, togOtbur 
ereon.

ronto B E R M U D AToronto Junction, April 16.—The property 
eou-mit tee of the town council met yester
day morning and decided to let the contract 
for tearing down the bridge on Weston- 
read, south, which has been the cause of 
cemplaint from the Suburban ^treet Rail
way. They also dectoefl To uee the Timber 
lu the. bridge for the conatixictlon of a 
uew platform for No. 1 fireball, which is 
lu a dangerous condition at present.

Kenneth McKenzie, 131 Quueu-street, an 
employe of the Helntzman Piano Factory, 
watt taken to Grace UoHpltal on Saturday 
to undergo a a operation for a gathering in 
bis head.

The death occurred about 7 o’clock to
night of Jean the 10-month»’ old daughter 
of George Abrcy, 233 Wtlloughby-avcnue, 
from meningitis.

FROM^EW YORK 4s“hOUR8 bTeUrant
rnTlMhCTth^S^^Te^th^

*FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

INLAND NAVIGATION.

NO MORE WHISKEY gineera and permanent 
every Alternate commission in the i-r 
manent cavalry, mounted infantry, in-
fantiry and ordnance corps w‘ll b* °/8 
fered in the flmst instance to graduates 
of the college. .

Three commissions will be given an
nually, Should vacancies exist, to the 
graduating class, viz-: Every year 
In the Canadian permanent infantry, 
and each alternate year one In the per
manent engineers, and one in the Per
manent field artillery or in the Perm3n 
ent cavalry or mounted Infantry «-"0 
one in the permanent garrison »«» 
lery.

Further, every three year» » .
miseion In the permanent coirs will be 
given to the graduating class.

TORONTO NAVIGATION CO.
MOTTO*

Oe and after April 10th, 1908,
STEAMER LAKESIDE.

will make one trip dally (Sundays except
ed), between TORONTO and PORT DAL- 
HOUS1E, making direct connections for St. 
Catharines. Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Leaving Port Dalhensie 6 a m., and To- 
ronto 3.45 p.m. . , .

For rates and further Information, apply 
H. G. LUKE. Agent. 

Geddett* Wharf, foot Yonge-street. 
Telephone Main 2558.

I Samaria Cares a Man Who Used te 
Get Ornait Twice a Day. WEST INDIES

tara every ten (16) day».
Arthur" ISbBN*"secretary Quebee 

BteaiMhl^o gnebec^ R end Yonge.
street*' and STANLEY BRENT, 8 Kl 
atreet feast. Ticket Agent», Toronto

fit. Jean, P.Q., March 1. 
could I ever prove toDear Sir.—How 

you my gratitude for the happiness I 
have enjoyed through your simple 
remedy? He was such a drunkard that 
he used to get drunk twice a day, but 
now does not take a single drop, and 
the money he earns cornea to his 
family.

It will be an obligation for me now 
to recommend It to my friends and re
lations. Yours forever.

be necessary to 
with all charges Th

It. T. COADY,
City Treasurer- 

City Treasurer's Office. Toronto, Jan
uary 12th, 1005.

§6to

pacific mil srEMSrtir co.North Toronto.
Special services arc being held at the 

Lavisville Methodist Church each evening 
and will be continued thruout the cornlug

Ex-Reeve Sylvester is again in a low con
dition of health, from which but a very 
slow recovery is anticipated, even if made 
ot all.

Hawaii. J.»™., Chin., Philipp».# 
Island», Strait» fiettlemeate. India 

aa# Aaatralln.
GS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO.

.. April IS - 
.. ..May 3 
.. Mar 18 

.. ... May 8/

ESTATE NOTICES. ESTATE NOTICES.com-MRS. CHAS. B.
Enclose stamp for pamphlet and free 

sample of Tasteless Samaria. Will cure 
any case of drink habit secretly. Sent 
In plain sealed envelope. Correspond
ence strictly confidential. Address The 
Samaria Remedy Company, 21 Jordan- 
street, Toronto, Canada. Also for sale 
by Geo. A. Bingham, 100 Yonge-street, 
and at Kendall’s Pharmacy, 1466 West 
Queen-street.

-v-roTIOH TO CREDITORS IN THE

S.^SSSS XJOTIOM TO CREDITORS . I» THB
0**crg“atLate°f ofhth?*Onÿ of T*r°?nt? 
Widow, Who Died on or About 21st 
March, 1806.______

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to Chap. 
129 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, nnd 
amending arts, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of Leonora George 
late of 49 Maltland-stdeet, In the City of 
Toronto, widow, deceased, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver, to Wm. 
Mortimer Clark, Gray A Baird. Confedera
tion Life Building, Solicitor» for the Ex
ecutor, full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securities (If 
any) held by them, on or before the fif
teenth day of May. 1005. and that after 
that date the Executor will proceed to dll 
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 8th day of April. 
1905.
WILLIAM MORTIMER CLARK. GRAY * 

F.AIRD,Solid tors for William Davies, 
Executor. 1

CLERGYMAN FORGER 
AN EX-TORONTO CONVICT

Oounty ofBOGUS SAILINI
SIANCH 
KOREA.
COPTIC.
SIBERIA

For rate» of passage and full partlewR M. MELVILLE,

A free Interchange of property Is still 
being reported In the town, the most recent 
tiarsfers being the former residence of Dr.

« Bond lit *2200, and a lot oil Yonge-street. 
from It. Buluier to W. R. Tomlinson, nt 
115 a foot.

The transfer of the Metropolitan Railway 
to the city company'» management baa a» 
yet shown no Improvement over the old 
regime. The car service, which has been 
in effect for ten .years, appears to be eon 

' ttldvred good enough, altho the travel has 
eiRily doubled in that time. At certain; 
hours of the day the overcrowding Is far 
worse than that on the city nystem.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sec. 
38 of Chap. 129, ”-8.0.. lMff,. tha_t,»« P" 
sons having claims or

URIA ..

or deliver, to the orderskned. Solicitor for 
The Trusts nnd Guarantee Comiranr, Lim
ited. the Administrators, on or before the 
10th day of Mny. 1905. >h»lr Christian and 
surnames and nddresaea, with fu" b"'1'1,”"
Inrs In writing of their claims, and state
ment of their Recounts and the nature of 
the securities (If any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 10th 
day of May. 1905. said Trusts and Guaran
tee Company will proceed to distribute the 
nsæts of the said deceased among the pur- 
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then have 
notice and the said company will not he 
liable for said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim
notice shall not have been received by there --TOTIOH TO CREDITORS, 
or their Solicitor at the time of such dis- ^orK,a iu uaaauua».
tribntlon Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to R. 8.
..11Pivn r t- mi vtff COM- O. 1807, Chapter 129, that all perrons hav- THE J?iv^iwiTBnXTBpA Coffee Man- ln* rlalms against the estate of Sarah 

PANY, LIMITED. T. P. Coffee,, Man iate 0f the City of Toronto, married
..«v »fl,5pnAt.rPDD e vrTK'TC’R saimtitre woman, who died on or about the 6th dayKBLL\ . PORTKR * WINTER. RolHtor*. of A ri, A D 1905, *re required to send to

Slmcoe. by their Agents, Hu Yeniet. Helgblngton A l»ng. 36 Toronto-
Jones. Row A Ardagh. 31- Temple T„ro„to. solicitors for the admlnls-
Buildlng. Toronto, Solicitors for th< tr|lt!>r nf estate of the said Sarah 
said Company. Craig on or before the Sth day of May,

1905. ’full particulars of their c laims, duly 
"XTOTIOR TO ORBD1TORS IN THB verified,X Matter of the Estate of Mary Mor- And notice Is further given that after the 

n Linn of the Otiy of Toronto, ln said 8th day of Mny. 1903. the aaid admin-
County of York. Widow, Deceased. |Btrator will proceed to distribute the as

sets of the said deceased, having regard 
only to those claims of which he shall then 
have notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of April, 
1905.

lusiness 
to sera- 
id offer lam. Apply _

Canadian Pawenger Agent. Toronte.MICHIGAN BANK CLOSES
AFTER MORNING BUSINESS

:els.
r i HOLUND-AMERICA LINEOne ef Largest Private Institutions 

ln State With Deposits ef 
8800,000.

Wit NEW YORK AND THE CIWINEir.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam an1 BohIohii
SAILINUAl

they can be ascertained from the last re
vised assessment roll and otherwise la 
now filed in the office of the Clerk of the 
Municipality, nnd is open for inspection 
during office hours.

The estimated cost of the Improvements 
Is as follows :
Wntermaln specified In clause (a)....,* 949 
Wntermaln specified In clause (b).... 1290
S.dedlnlk specified In clause (c)........... 300

Of which the cost for flsnkage nnd street 
Intersection* Is to be provided out of the 
general fund* of the municipality.

- „ , dclubs Of Your A Court of Revision will he held on theIt Explains the cause ui * vt* 2?th rtav of April 10fW „t the hour of «
Waa-It Nervous, Used - up o’clock i>.m.. at the Council Chamber. Town* 
w eats-, a n,,r_ Hall North Toronto (Egllntou). for th<>Condition—Anu 1*8 «jure- purpose of hearing complaints against the

. trace- proposed assessment or the aernmey of the
Ill-health in women Is usually frontage measurements, or anv other rom-

.vTi. nerve-exhaustion. i plaint which the persons Interested mar
vvhc?, von feel run down and de- d„lr. fn make, and which is by law cog
wne" f,_r, ^.st 0( the time, it niMble by the court,pressed, tired most oj me rn’0,e WILLIAM J. DOPGLA8.

means nature wa.rns you trial Town Clerk,
nerve-force is required.

You have allowed your 
nee ve-energy to fall below par, 
result is a lack of vigor that InvUtn 
every disease germ in the air. Urn. 
be the pneumonia germ, or typhoid, 
nerhaps tuberculosis, but If U ket* 
to y our weakened system now, your
^Thf^ne true remedy is Ferrozoiie a | Owing to the death of the late Mr. E. F.

that builds up the system by ; Clarke, the undersigned have derided to medicine that DUiios up enriching i dispose of The Sentinel newspaper. Ten-
nourishing the nerves dere fm. MmP will he received up to May
the blood. . , h„iid-1 4th. 1905; 25 per cent, of the purchaseThere Is more nutriment and b id ; mon(iy to b, pald ln <.Mh, and the balance 
ing material in Ferrozone than cl" In three, six a«id nine months. Full par- 

anv other way—more power to flPU,arl as ,0 circulation, etc., may lie ob- 
cnre thoroughly and thereby establisn ,alned at the office of publication, 26-28 

m i.Vi, health. I Adelnldc-strect West. Toronto
Not only fs Ferrozone a blood and j The highest or any tender not necessarily

nerve-builder; it Is an apP'Htzer and ,ce,j^.rNBL PRINTING COMPANY.
ailed for weakness, deblll.y Saturday Night Building, Toronto,

common to the TM.onto. April 14th, 1905.

Malton Spring Stock Show.
Maltou. April 15.—The annual spring 

shinv of Toronto Township rattle and home* 
was not up to the usual standard, either 
ln number of exhibits or attendance. The 
farinera had taken advantage of the fine 
weather nnd were too busy to attend the 
show. The following were the prise win
ners:

care.
Owosso, Mich., April 15.—The private 

bank of M. L. Stewart & Co. of this 
city, one of the largest private bank
ing institutions ln the state, closed Us 
doors at noon to-day. and posted a 
notice saying that the bank’s affairs

Thin, Pale Women 
Read This.

.... POTSDAM 
.. NOORDAH 

.. .. STÀTBNDAM

April 18 •••, 
April 80 ,*
May ..................
May 10... • 

For rates of
................................ RYÜDAN
passngri and all rmrtloular* 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Pm. Agent. Toronto

Horae*.
Draught stnliion. any age—John Gard- 

house A- Sons’ Royal Albert 1, M. Soper s j 
Toronto Stump 2, J. Frowsier 3.

Draught team—J. M. Garrlhovse 1. -Tohn mated to be well over a half million 
Gardhotise & Sons 2. Albert Snider 3.

A c r!< ad t u r a I ‘ Tcrmi—.1 ôh n * Gs r b u 11 1, >l<f j The bank accepted deposits during
the morning, and the closing of the lh- 
gtltutlon caused a sensation.

were in the hands of the Detroit Trust 
I Company. The deposits have been esti-

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO fdollars.
SPR.BOXBJLS* LINflDoogall Bros. 2, T. Farr 3.

Agrleiiltuinl eolt—Thomas Rtobbnrt. el. 
(ienernl purpose team—Albert Ilrwwon T. 
Carriage Ftaliion. any age—Janie» Smitli 

1, J. Frewster 2. , . ,
Roadster Htalllon—C’beyne & Armstrong » 

Golden Jubilee 1.
Carriage colt—Albert llewson 1.
Carriage horse. in liâmes»—Arthur

Shf-flvd 1. K. Rettrldge % 
ç Roadster, In harness—A. Hew son 1, Geo. ^

FnKtest horse In harness—T. Williamson 
1, George Mitchell 2. , i

•Hackney stallion—Freweter and Picker- , 
log’s March Past 1.

The AMERICAN & A USTR AU AN LI 4 Em F»,t. Mall kerv’e* from San Fr»r.cl»oi tl 
Hawaii. Samoa. New Zealand and Auslratl v

.. April 37 
....Map O 
. ..Jose *

STRENGTHENING BRIDGES
NEAR LEASIDE JUNCTION Dated April 10th, 1905. 11store of 

and the
VENTURA... 
ALAMEDA.. .rise

theNEWSPAPER FOR SALE 
BY TENDER.

Canadian Pacific Makes Contract 
With Hamilton Bridge Company 

and Work Is Under Way.

SONOMA....
Carrying firat, second »nd third-elan p»«< i i

*For reseryatlon. berth, aad stateroom, aa 1 
lull particular., apply is

Notice T# hereby given, pursuant to Sec.
38 of Chap. 129. R.S.O., 1807. that all per
sons having claims or demands against the 
estate of the said Mary Morrison Limn, de
ceased who died on or nbont the 18th day 
of February, 1005. are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to the undersign
ed, Solicitor for the Trnsts and Guaran
tee Company. Limited, the Administrator», 
on or before the 10th day of May. 1905,
with f,uf*rortlm"bi?srTnm0writlngrtef7lwi‘r Notice of creditors’ claims must be given, 

.«rflhtpwnt of their amount* and | bv post or otherwise, to me, on or before 
svVhi^ccuritlett flf anv> hnid by , Monday, the 1st May, 1005; thereafter the 

them dulv verified bv statutory declaration, j adminitttnitrix will distribute the estate, * 1 And take’notice "hat after the said 10th. I having regard only to claims whereof notice 
dav of Mav 19fk5. said Treats and Guarantee | has been given.

— proceed to distribute the 
id deceased among the par-

wHat
lay? HBIGHINGTON & LONG.

36 Toronto-street. Toronto. 
Solicitors for the Administrator.

Tho Hamilton Bridge Company have 
made a contract with the Canadian Pacific 
to strengthen the steel viaducts number 3 

Durham bull over 2 years—J. M. Gard- 1 anrt 4 east of the city, crossing the Don 011
the main line, one and three miles east of 

I l-easlde ststlon. Sidings are being put In 
, for the accommodation of the workmen 
and the cranes. The contract Is to strength
en the towers by braces so that they will 
carry new steel girders of twice the capa
city of the existing .ones. The work Is now 
under way nnd will be completed within 
about three months.

K. M- MELVILLE,
ice 1»

■-j Con- Pom Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaide 
" Streets. Toronto 

Tel. Main 201 \
f Cattle.

: ih*VTOTICB TO OMJDmTUKH U»-ÎSchouse 1.
Durham bull, under 2 year»—John Moore. 
Jersey bull—J. R. Lawrence & Son 1.

Judge». TRAVEL SSTroW Tiok"
EBSrsiiEs^
»— “i““TS MECVILL.

Gonorel StrnmehiR Aoreni,
Cor, Toioniu and AfloltUl*

CO.
1 JohnJackson.Heavy horses—George 

Moore and J. Gregglc. Light horses—John 
Stewart.

Cattle—George Porter and Wm. Dobson.

T.
1

d’leS,I lowing *■* ; 1

A. F. LOBH,
400 AND 410 MANNING CHAMBEKS, 

CITY HALL KQUARE, TORONTO, hO- 
HCITOH FOR ADMINISTRATRIX.

Company will 
assets of the aa 
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claim* of which they «hall then have 
notice, and the said Company will not be 
liable for said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notlre shall not here been received by them 
or their raid solicitor at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated 10th April. 1905.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COM 

PANY, LIMITED. T. P. Coffee, Man-
KBLLY.'"rpORTER & WINTER. Solicitors. 

Slmcoe. by their Agents, Du Vernet. 
Jones. Rose & Ardagh, 312 Temple 
Pending. Toronto, Solicitors tor the 
said Company.

TOWNSHIP OBJECTS TO PAY. tonic, onequ
The York Township Council objects to BAIL FOR MRS. CHADWICK. and all other diseases

WîMmæzmÊWiMMpart of the tost. I come before the court next October. ,hln and exceed,-tgly pale- I era pom- ferring to the Brit sh CohJmhla reatru
pletely prostrated at times with r.er- tion on Japanese immigration^ says.

15
-
i dominion line 

TO EUROPE IN COMFORT
At Moderate Kates

PER SS. KUISINjTON, SS. SOUTHWARK 
SS. OTTAWA ANU SS, VANC UVEN

- THE JAPANESE IMMIGRANT. APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENTOUT.

order. J.
l0n.comm»-

abauenr ^ 
e called
irrent resr"

Notice is hereby given that application 
will he made to the Legislator i of the 
I'rovlnee of Ontario, at its next session, 
for all act to Incorporate a company with 
p< wer to construct and operate a line of 
railway from a point at or near the City 
of Toronto, ln the County of York, thence 
easterly to a point at or near tho City of 
Ottawa In the County of Carh-ton. passing 
through the counties of York, Ontario. Dur
ham, Northumberland. I’eterlwrough. Hast
ings. Lon box and Addington. Frontenac, 
Lu- ark and Carieton, and from a point at 
or ne», the said City of Ottawa, to u tmlnt 
at. or near the Village of llawkesbnry. In 
tho County of Prescott, passing through the 
Counties of Carieton, Uusroll and Prescott, 
and from a point at or near the said < tty 
of Ottawa to a point at or near the mouth 
of the French River, on the Georgian Bay, 
passing through the Counties of Carieton. (ân.rk, Renfrew, and the District, of 
NlPissing nnd Parry Sound, and granting to 
the company all the powers necessary or 
Incidental to the undertaking and for other
""’’"‘bristol, bayly a armour.
103 Bay-Street, Toronto, Holleltor* for the 

Dated*üds 16U, day of March. A D. 1W5

Just a Routine Act. --------- pletely pr , ™ h. ... many respects British Columbia

that the publication of the diplomatic to-day that the *6000 bond named i-\ rite, night I fou jJ--—elite was variable, its headquarters in the American west, 
correspondence respecting the Russo- circuit court of appeals at Cincinnati, ful sleep. My aPP consider- i has used the political device of the

t was in addition to the *47.000 fixed here, and Indigestion bothered me ccmsimr h»» uaed tne pm ^ = obtain
- 7„hc total amount required tin reforc ably. As I^rod* cTns.deroWy from p^'wUh^t" ro^nSiblllty. The Ja-

r«Nt’i Liverpool. «441 »nd upwar.lo.
To London 848.00 nnd upwards.

ACCORDING TO STEAMER.
The "CnuadH" is the fastest steamer com

ing to the Ht. Lawrence. Canada and Domin
ion carry first, second and third-class pas
sengers.

To

Japanese war, and particularly that 
portion relative to the outbreak of hos
tilities before the formal declaration 
of war, was entirely In the usuol 
course of departmental routine, and 
was without any motive whatever.

IDBTA
L)—A tniUy 
'ree issue 
punition 
ave - the
'to permit

ro«e and suffered 
heart palpitation.

"You could scarcely believe the bene
fit I derived ln one week from Ferm
ante. The color came back to my 
cheeks. My vitality and appetite In
creased: better spirits and renewed 
nerve-force came also- Fenrozone did 

world of good and made me com-

$52.000. panese immigrant cornea from a lower 
stratum of Jap&neee society, but it *a 
an undeniable fact that he Is muon 
more useful to hie adopted country than 
the ’walking delegates’ from Denver 
or Seattle-

“In any case. It is a gros» Insult to 
friendly power to Place the Japanese 
on the same footing as Chinese cool
ies.”

POWDER EXPLODES 1 KILL» 8.

Nashville. Tenn., April 15.—As a re
sult of a powder explosion at Trenton. 
Tenn.. to-d»y, three men were killed 
and several Injured.

There was considerable property 
damage.

C. A. PIPON,
Passenger Agent for Ontarle- 

41 KlOfi Street East—TORONTO-AN UNDERGROUND SCHEME.

Montreal. April 15.—(Specia'.l— if au
thority is obtained from the city to open 
the streets the Bell Telephone Company 
this summer will put down three miles 
of conduits in the business districts.

LOADED FOR BEAR.

Newcastle. Col.. April 15.—President 
Roosevelt started »t 11.30 to-day on 
horseback on the first bear hunt of hie 
vacation ln the Rocky Mountains.

will 4«is&î Censure tor Bx-Premler.
Buda Pest, April IS.—The lower house 

of the Hungarian diet to-day passed a 
motion for a vote of censure on former 
Premier Tisza for being actuated by 
political motives In raising the pension 
of the late president of the house of 
Perczel Von Benyhad from *1600 to 
$3000. The motion was carried by » 
large majority.

Wood’s Fhonphedlne,
Tke Great English Remedy.

A positive cure for all forms of
____ ______ Sexual Weakness, Mental and

uroREAKD after Brain Worry. Emissions, Sper* 
mnfnrrhoea, Impotency. Effecte of Abnee or 
Exceea. all of which lead to Consumption, 
infirmity. Insanity and en early «rave. Price 

per pke., six for |5. Ono will please, six will 
:ure. Bold by all drugrtete or mailed in plain 
leckegeon receipt of price. Writefor Pamphlet. 
Miewood Wsdiolne Co.. WlaOeee, Ontario.

me a
pletely well "

REMEMBER THIS: 
stimulant can nourish and build up like 
Ferrozone, which is simply concentrat
ed cure Fifty tablets In s box for 
50c. Six boxes for *2.50, at all dealers, 
or N. C Poison * Co.. Hartford, Conn-, 
V. 8. A., and Kingston. Ont.

No alcoholic

SSI
Sers8p*- 
sd bleôdî

oHo Settlement Yet.
Chicago, Ill., April 15.—The teamster»’ 

strike peace conference-at the office of 
Mayor Dunne to-d»y was apparently 
futile.

T O Jrl Jt •
Kin* YmHum llwan Bought

Beat» the
Bignstaie

of

: b
.’o

I

V

h

Flannelette 
Blankets 75c
75c a neir la a ridiculously small price, 

but That', the «««re for these Sort
Finish Flannelette Blanket», which 
arc to be sold to-morrowi the regular 
"tine is *1 a pair, special at that: 
Tuesday 50 pairs at, a y 5
pair

60 pairs Full Sise Pillow Cases, made 
of fine quality, soft finish cotton, 
ends neatly hemstitched, to s35 
clear Tuesday at, a pair..............

Fine Footwear lor Women
At $2.90 a Pair Tuesday

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

II (IRANO TRUNK IVèZiï
rut:

HOME SAVINGS
AND LOAN COMPANY

LIMITED
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t

Explains Syndicate Transactions and 
Return of Money, But Admits 

of No Wrongdoing.
fChairman Meredith Gives an Opinion 

on the Regulations Governing 
Award of Scholarships.

rIrJi for Infants and Children.!\
The Kind You Hare Always Bonsr

New York, April 1«.—Restitution of 
huge sums Illegally made by the dires- 
tors of the Equitable Life Assurance So
ciety at the expense of the policyholders 
has begun, said The World of Saturday.

James Hazen Hyde, vice-president of 
the Equitable, who has been charged 
with misuse of Its funds, has made 
restitution to the treasury of the scr 
clety to the extent of $135,000.

While this is a large sum, It Is known j 
to be only a drop in the bucket com
pared with the total of the illegal piollts | 
which certain directors of the Equitable 
have made at the expense of the policy
holders.

Developments yesterday indicated that 
$10,000,080 is a too conservative estimate 
of the actual amount. Of the $135,000 
refunded to the Equitable Society $13,* 
000 represented a share of the cost of 
the now famous dinner given by Mr. 
Hyde and Senator Chauncey M. De
pew to Jules Gambon, former ambassa
dor from .France to the United States. 
It could not be learned whether Senator 
Depew has as yet refunded to the Equit
able his reputed share of the cost of 
the Gambon dinner. -

The balance of the $135,000 restored to 
the policy-holders by young Mr. Hyde— 
$122,000—represents Mr. Hyde’s share of 
the profits on two syndicate unde writ
ings by which he and other directors In 
the Equitable unloaded securities on the 
society of which they are all officers.

The World learned yesterday that 
there have been dozens of similar deals 
within the past four or live years. In 
that event the amount due the policy 
holders from the multi millionaire di
rectors of the Equitable, and which they 
would he compelled to refund to the 
society should an honest and thoro n 
vestigation of Its affairs be made, would 

amount to nearer $20,000.000

All the evidence was put in and ar
gument closed In the enquiry Into the 

the University of Toronto BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
... .trgnrth 1 YOU can get it and keep it by 

YOU can work better and play better, when YOU take

affairs at 
at Osgoode Hall Saturday afternoon.

Meredith, on rising, said that 
the commission was obliged to counsel 
for the evidence which they had pre
sented, hut he could not say when thay 
would be ready to report to the sen- 

to the provincial secretary their

YOU want 
taking Justice

est and a hard worker. Towards March 
he expressed disappointment -that he 
had not a thesis to put in for the 
scholarship Prof. McLennan investi
gated and gave Patterson to understand 
that he was eligible. Three professera 
said there were no unfair means used, 
t» re was not a particle of evidence o 
show that Prof. McLennan concealed 
any statement. The charge that an un
true statement was presented was not 
likely. It no doubt supported the views 
of these other professors. DnMcLen 
nan was anxious that the best man- 
should get the award. He had Just 

from abroad and knew the class of

mMr.VHenmiith, in reply, “-ld that the 
of Patterson and McBain we e 

together, while the report 
showed differently. Surely Pa te^on 
could have written a iutl® " ^-îi».t 
thesis. If he had discovered wireless 
telegraphy he could surely have written 
a few words about it.

A.

ate or
conclusion. -

Rebuttal evidence was called by I. 
H. Hellmuth, counsel for C. R. Jamie
son, to show that the thesis of Mr. 
Smeaton, winner of the 1SSI ocholar- 
•hln was complete as far as the thesis 
was concerned, and that the letter 
which Implied that this thesis was not 
complete merely referred to the fact 
that the subject treated upon In the 
thesis had not been exhausted. Dr. 
Miller put In a printed statement of the 
work done by Mr. McBatn In 1903-04, 
to show that his bibliography contain
ed much original work and was not 
a condensation of ideas from Winkel- 
mann, but Ideas got from a perusal of 
the works of authors referred to by 
Wlnkelmann, together with facts 
gleaned from original research In the 
laboratory. Mr. McBatn was a student 
of Dr. Miller, and asked permission to 
reply to the staterqent of Dr. McLen
nan that McBaln’s bibliography was 
contained In well-known sources, and 
that "Wlnkelmann contains everything 

„ , . up to the date of publication.” He de-Dorn and Raised In Shad 1 were embodied in the thesis. The re-
The Feast of the plssover will begin Fcndallsm, She Ha. Entailed search was not complete, but the the-

on Wednesday evening and for one ween _ President Loudon,
the orthodox Jews will abstain from London> April 15—Lady Warwick, the said that the research 
leavened bread, and will cat Instead Soclallst countess, continues her stump Iplete. therefore he considered the the- 
-Matzotha” The festival is one of the Bpeaklng in behalf of the Socialist-La- sis incomplete. ^
most Important among the Jews, as 1 bQr candidates for Parliament. I. h. Hellmuth argued that the com-
commemorates the liberation of he, ghe has told an ““dlence of nd tb^ mlssioners had no right to vary the 
children from the Judgment wrought on men atsociaUrt.’ She regulations for competition for scholar- 
tbe first born of the Egyptians I earl, had al|° b^™* £or„and reared ship after the commencement of the

un Wednesday evening -he head of said that sne nao oee knew1 academic year. Burton, who was
every orthodox Jewish houeebola wW; in the shadow of f gbe also awarded the scholarship, was Inell-
conduct the Seder service thru which ; and 8 family with fixed gible because he had not been a gradu
ée story of Israel's liberation is kept bad married into »thia In or-1 ate in science solely for the yeir pre
green In Che memory of ttii y°UIîf I Bh ‘ just what a sacrifice vious to his nomination for the schql-
“e. The service is conducicd. by the cr h»r husband a,ship, he being engaged a. a teacher,
father of the fuml.y, but every m- r»l,mmlne Socialists and that the president's letter to Ma-
takes some part hi K.and between f * by , Warwick owns 20,000 acres of Jor General Arthur Elite, chairman of 
ing, singing and drinking vine, i , L y six vear= ago she and her, the English commission, was in the
merry occasion which is eager y look^i 'and. Abmrt six ^ars ag nature of a suggestion that he was ett-
for by all. The reader w=ars a s.noud. husband made ^company ^ ^ Iti,^b)e and that the reply made this
'Oils custom was txp.alned y was1 stated that th Scclallst Countess’ in- answer: "The commissioners consider 
i- these words, ^ ,s $36.^1 ay.ar, while her hus- him eligible, but this must not be ta-
for a long time a „ a ns tha hand’s is $75.000. The countess will haver ken as a ruling.” Mr. Hellmuth states
perpetration ot ou,V gtj when the an opportunity of showing a practical that the commissioners should haveJews. That was the W® tna |"ci°a^ by welcoming her sister-ln- had all the facts presented to them,
fnd^tw^anJsT mauerto n-.Xmthe ^ A,ma Roblnron. who Is now the and then asked for a ruling on hi.

laret. Anticipating countess of Rosslyn. \ eligibi ity.
Tabulations the pious Jews sat ------------------- ------- --- In the case of Patterson, who was

about the seder table in their grave- aOT VENDORS MOB MORGAN. awarded the scholarship, the same
about the ^rtba™ a8iallants might A"1 VLfiUUno muu mvnu year that McBain asked for an ex-

prepared for, _ «ark—Police tension of time to put in his thesis,, Thought He wa. E. Z. Mark rou Mr Hellmuth 8ald lt had been provcl
n_, nf the features of the Seder isj Protection Waa heceaaa y. that Patterson had entered after the

chair No matter how poor . time limit, and had been awarded the
she family" of how scant the tori, on New York, April 16—The Arne lea „cholarghlp without any thesis at all.
Seder evening there will he agaçant prlnts the following cable from Rome . Dr. McLennan had got notes from the 
chair reserved tor the possible guest j Plerpont Morgan arrived In the city laboratory, which Were handed to 
or for one who is homeless. «aturdav from Naples, and such a great Patterson ; but these notes were not

Every home has b-cn thoroly cleaned Saturday from p , . Btation( in the nature of a thesis. If Pater-
and alf kitchen utensils and tableware, crowd surrounded the railway station Bon had done orlginaI work he would
used at other times carefully put away- that, |the. pdflee .were compelled to clea^ at least have written a few lines, stat-
Nothing that haâ beqn contamnuted by K way :S<> that he might reach a car- lng Mme cf h)B observations. The re
lise touch of "leaven" may be used un riage. . , ,, gulations made a thesis necessary, yet
the festival Is at An end. ! When he çmerged from Patterson was awarded the scholar-

The reformed Jews have.Mrjl‘itesa‘a tlaorUbie Crowd brqke the ship merely on the recommendation
their houses of worship on the and nnd Mr: Morgan fled of the professors who knew his work,
the last days of the Pst val. and-.« then beggedthe pol.ee to profcecLfiim. a„ of whlch waB unfalr to the other
many houses matzoths are fdacefi on tits In the j*«6*nwere hundreds of m^ competitors and to McBain, who waa
table, but the anplent custom* u„,. who have Tp*fmings w-htch tney ro not allowed to compete.

,„»s=55s«Æl æraerm; -ÆriirissLrÆ
go HAD Ah OPE - ^U"£'P1"1 dr”her nSstS4e1' T,t“‘n' f^eVenl?e*toîh^Isident" was mÆd

Correggio and other master. mobl to the part he took in Mr. Burton’s eli-
The police reached his hotel Klbtilty. He would not argue that the

away, and Mr. Morgan reached ms n t i pres|dent d,d no[ wrjte the report_ but
an hour late. that he took his expressions from what

was the opinion of the committee. There 
was n0 evidence to show that the presi
dent prepared the misleading statement 
to the students. There had been a 
change in the regulations since 1890.

Mr. Aylesworth : "If there have been 
changes, should he not have learned of 
lt directly and not by your inferences?”

"There is no evidence to show that 
the regulations of 1890 prevailed. There 
has been a great advance in original 
research since 1890. Enlightenment has 
come and qualifications for pursuit and 
evidence of capacity for research arc 
gauged by different standards," con- 

dty tinued Mr. Young. “Awards should be 
given on showing adaptability for re
search. Clearly there was a change of 
plan In 1398.”

Mr. Aylesworth : “Council did not 
think the thesis was worn out by time 
when they put It in the notice of the 
bulletin board."

The chairman : "The university haa 
perhaps narrowed the course."

"Unwisely, perhaps,” suggested Mr. 
Young.

“Unlawfully, perhaps," answered the 
chairman.

He differed with Mr. Hellmuth In re
gard to the qualifications of 1891. "This 
scholarship is a sacred trust," h- said, 
“and it is the duty of the university to 
see that it goes to the man who will 
best represent the university In the 
world. It would be preposterous If th » 
best man were .turned down because 
he did not put in hie papers at the pro
per time.”

V ê

In Use - For Over 30 Years. ;YOUR nerves will be stes^ VOUR digestion better, 
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SPOILS CHANCES OF HONOR
BY WITHHOLDING FORTUNE

COUNTESS CONVERTS COUNT
WARWICKS AND SOCIALISMFEAST OF THE PASSOVER. Fran I 

4ent of i 
ag follow 
jan. 15: I 

On the 
River, ab

Custom. Which Will Be Observed 
la Week Bcetlnnlng Weduesdar. to Recoverof Stepchildren

Fletcher Meulton, Leadln* 
Patent Lawyer,

Salt
from

being recalled; 
was not com- London, April 15,-The sensation of 

the suit against absolutely pure
Limited. Toronto

and
the week has been 
Fletcher Moulton, King’s counsel and 
England’s leading patent lawy“'' 
whose professional Income u, es“ma^" 
ed at $100,000 a year, brought by his 
stepdaughters to obtain 8,ulT®"d^ 
the residue of their mother s fortune 

Mr. Moulton married secondly In 1901 
Mary, daughter of Major Henry Davto. 
of Boston and Naples. His first wife 
waa the widow of a Scotch la-v/yer. 
whose fortune enabled him to make ms 
way In his profession. On her death
her daughters and son by1berJ’rstJl"V 
band continued to live with Mr. Moui 
ton. he managing all tbel^^“ai™1,alJd 
pooling their incomes ot $3000 each to
pay his household expenses. __

On Moulton's second marriage ms 
asked for surrender of

;, th'The Cowan Co.,
IU

»y the Cl 
Japanese] 

At thia 
the mldd 
battle w 
with the 
R. may 
«ISlve baj 
Strange d 
$ians losl 
♦ring thj 
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probably
than $10,000,000.

Hyde Denies.
The Tribune to.day says:

SSSMS^VS SSX
sources. From similar sources came 
amplifications of them char*'"«. 
erally that the syndicate of Equitable 
directors had made much profit from
shipbuilding transactions and deals In
the securities of the u"lon. Pab*”c 
Railroad, the Equitable Trnat £^T' 
party and the Coney Island and Brook
lyn Railroad. These sources declared 
that "the surface of the bed of corn 
ruptlon had only been scratched as

y<Nelther President Alexander nor Mr. 
Hyde was at his office. Mr. Hyde was 
In consultation with his lawyers most 
of the day and finally drafted a letter 
to Mr. Prick, as *>Uows:

Your committed has enjoined me and 
all the officers of the society from dis
cussing in - the public press matters 
covered by your proposed Investigation, 
and it has been impressed upon all of 
us that the dally publication of scan
dal may gravely Injure the society’s 
business. I have absolutely kept faith 
in this, but I will no longer suffer the 
concessions which I have made for the 
benefit of the policyholders and the 
society, and the steps which I have 
taken voluntarily, to be misrepresent
ed and distorted In the public press 
by those who have not kept faith, and 
who never will keep faith:

I propose to make the facts known. 
They are as follows:

At the outset of the present Equit
able controversy I was charged with 
having been a party td various under
writing syndicates known as "James 
H. Hyde and Associates,” where par
ticipations had been taken apd where 
it was claimed that the underwriters 
had made a profit by the use of fund* 
of the Equitable Society.

No such profit had. In fact, been 
made by the use of the funds of the 
Equitable, but there had been a, syn
dicate known as “James H. Hyde and 
Associates." Including James W. Alex
ander, president of the society (whose 
participation was always equal to my 
own), and this syndicate had been un
derwriters for a number of banking 
Issues of securities, and the Equitable 
Society purchased in some Instances, 
in the ordinary course of business, se
curities which had been underwritten 
by this syndicate.

*

The re-

stepdaughters 
their fortunes, but the dispute is now 
being threshed out in court, tho the 
Judge has given a special adjournment 
to enable some settlement to be arrlv-

Moulton has spoiled his chances of 
becoming solicitor-general In the next 
Liberal government by the Impression 
created by his treatment of his step
children.
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THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO., Limited
ISO and 182 King Street Bast.

SEPARATION IN FRANCE.
P hone Main 1882.Deportee Will Likely 

it This Week.
Chamber of

Vote on

Paris, April 16.—The chamber worked 
week assiduously on the bin

air enor 
gll—on 
ponds i 
borsemf 
the dlfflWo?

all the
for the separation of church and state. 
It probably will be voted on before the 
Easter recess, for the end of the two 
first clauses which deal with the prin
ciples of the measure has been reached.

The opposition is piling up amend
ments along the line, suggested in these 
letters. Even progressive Republicans 
have asked for the voluntary assign
ment to religious associations of the 
monuments and for the conversion into 
annuities for members of the clergy of 
the salaries which they now actually 
receive.

Their amendments. will not be adopt
ed because, the chamber already has 
taken up its position on these points, 
but nonetheless they constitute a poli
tic and generous experiment which 
would have made of the separation bill 
a great social measure of reform, 
whereas it now will be only an episode 
in the secular battle.
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ARMSTRONG
Lathe and Planer

Tools
Catalogue mailed to any address
AIKLINNEAD HARDWARE C0„

AIDS ST B

toïname?

A great deal when it applies 
to brushes. The name 
BOECKH on a brush is 
the manufacturers’ guar
antee of workmanship and 
materials. Recognized for 
fifty years as H the standard 
goods of Canada.”
BOECKH BRUSHES 

represent the highest ideals in 
the art of brush-making.
Oiitet FacUriet, Halted,Imita, Cm.

Stamford. Conn., April 15.—Dr. Stella 
Q. Root of this city, a graduate and 
former house surgeon of the New York 
Medical College and Hospital for Wo- 

decided to go to

prtONE tf. 38■».

trifle more than.A Hr? is worth a 
If cents In American "toney. J BUY OUR S
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T HARDWARE CO $
b Limited, III and 113 Yooge Street

men, some time ago 
in*Idvanced0homMOpathTa'îd0surgeryy

Altho she "-^^ct.yweU.the^- , ROM BLOOD POISON.BOY DIES

Ecampton, April 16—(Special.) — A 
week ago Howard, the 9-year-old son 
of H. G- Mulliss, was run over by a 
farmer’s wagon. Blood poisoning set 

his death took placebo-nigh -

an operation in a foreign land among 
strangers presented itself, and to pre
vent any such thing she had her ver
miform appendix removed this week.

O RIGHT862,000 BAIL FOR MRS. CHADWICK 
EXPECTS RELEASE IN IO DATS

Cleveland, April 15.—Ball In the am
ount of $52.000 is requested for the re
lease of Mrs. Chadwick. - f__

"Arrangements have been made for 
ball for my release pending the hearing 
of the appeal by the court of appea,s 
said Mrs. Chadwick to-day. The 
surety will be In cash. I fully exPe®‘ 
to be released within a week or ten
da?havehmade8noeplang for the future 
or as to where I shall go when released, 
but probably will remain in Cleveland 
most of the time during the summer, or 
until my case Is heard by the higher 

My plans will depend largely 
the condition of my health."

PROTECTION OF ANIMALS.

in and
Lri'^th^
served*

Civil Service Exam».
Ottawa April 16.—-Promotion exam* 

inniioUH will be held at Winnipeg, To- 
rpnto and Ottawa on May 10 in regard 
to following appointments:

Itiside service—Chief clerks. 8; first- 
class clerks, 11; second-class clerk*. 36;
Junior second clerks, 33- 

Outside service — Post office depart- 
men (dead letter office), second-class
clerks, 3; Junior second-class clerks 4. Thomas Myles’ Sons,
Department of customs—Chief clerks, 3; ! qqq
first-class clerks, 3; Junior second-class * Agnew, Woodstock and Brant- 
clerks. 2; surveyors. 2; tide surveyors, ^ ,50 000.
3; chief landing waiters, 3; chief lock- Twentieth Century Club, Hamilton.
er*. 2. $10;000.

Buster Brown Gas & Oil Company, 
Windsor, Ont., capital $500,000- 

TemisRtt-ming Telephone Company, 
New Llskeard. $25,000- 

- Northern Sulphite Mills of Canada, 
Sturgeon Falls, $500,000.

The corporate name of Church 
Watt. Limited. Is -.changed to the W. 
A. Watt Harness Company. Limited.

Dr. J. Howard Hunter of the depart
ment of insurance gives notice that 
the Bairnardo Old Boys' Benefit So
ciety has been grnhted registry as a 
ffi»:idly society for the transaction cf 
sick and funeral benefits. The Empire 
Accident & Surety Company Is granted 

mille Lecture. [registry for the transaction of aeci-
The last of th,e course of ; dent, sickness and guarantee Insur-

monthly lectures on subjects con- avice. 
tiected with the return of our
Lord will be delivered by Rev.
T. Bradlev Hyde In the Bible Train
ing Schorl this evening ut 8 o'clock ; 
subject, “What Blessings Will Jesus 
Bring at His Coming?"

New tomp.nl..,
The following company • incorpora- 

tiens are announced:
T. Hockln Company, 

goods, $50,000.
Lake Huron Copper Mining 

pany, Thessalon, $500,000.
Gas & OH Company, Springvale, $40,-

Hamilton,

Hi. Entire Profit.,
At the outset of this controversy 

James W. Alexander and I were both 
advised by counsel that as to any such 
syndicate transactions In which any 
officers of the Equitable Society had 
been Interested, a full statement should 
be made up and laid before the board 
of directors, and whatever law and 
Justice required regarding them should 
be done by the officers concerned.

Following this advice. I examined 
all these syndicate transactions and 
deposited my cheque for $61,446.92 with 
the treasurer of the society as trustee. 
This amount represented my entire pro
fits from syndicate transactions of the

TEACHERS HONOR THE CURATE.Dutton,

_ . . . ,oc y How nkt-.. la tins) of ary grocer er If^£nte(1
The teachers in the Sunday school or aoni,tmd hit»» »■» »ndca»h orseawp^fory*»- .—, 

Luke’s Church yesterday showed |J J RD‘B READ

Corn- Lake's Reel- :Rev. Mr. Beal of 6t.
pleat of Rich Gift.

Will
mean t 
thousaii000. Ion In 
♦eSsatist.

court 
upon

FOR

Ottawa, April 16.—Orders-ln-councll 
have been promulgated providing for 
enforcing the precautions against scabs 
on sheep and glanders among horses.

Inspectors are given arbitrary power 
In the matter of killing animals so af
flicted.

The regulations come Into force at

the parish, by presenting him with a 
handsome pocket communion service
cuteigla*sdandH‘.■Tterüng^sî 1 ver. enclosed to MEET AT MESSINA.

in a rich leather case, bearing a tut- -------
character above mentioned, with 6 per ab]e inscription. Rev. Mr. Beal has Rome. April 16.—A telegram from 
cent. Interest up to the date of such I heen ln the church but eight months, Sina to the Glornale Di ar ,
deposit. This deposit was accompan- but ha* taken an exceptionally strong King Edward and Queen Alexa
led by the statement that I made it interest in the work cf the -?unday expected to {meet Bmp ror Will,
because I preferred to have any ques- Echool, for which the teachers desired Messina abolit April 20. _■ __
tion about this affair settled with the to express their thanks. -rrea.iw.
money under the control of the society, An organ recital was he.A n the Acqnlit d ^ ti p high court
and that this deposit was made for the church at 4 o’clo:k, cc"dl*^d ^ M BB Hels1ngforsAprlll5. .eWgh^^^f[_
benefit of the society if the board of old Marks, organlrt aSBjsted by M fiS Of Justice at Abm * inland, has ^ ^ 
directors thought the money should be M. Forrest, so.oirt, which, was 1 g y ted Senator .Schauma a|tho he

lI° was ' en- ^ ~

1‘In^other1 words, this money was de- ^"«9 NAVAL STORES *OLD. dlrecfyjor ‘b* ^"to

posited to be disposed of as the pro- ——- 1 connect him.
prlety of these transactions might be Victoria. B.C., April 15.—The aban- 
flnally determined. I made no restl- donment ot the Esquimau naval station
tutlon. I admitted no wrong doing. I was completed to-day when an auction Vienna, April 15.—Emperor
admit none now. I merely put the sale of discarded naval stores, including Joseph th)B afternoon called on Arch 
society in the position to make Itself lighter scows, torpedo nets, anchois, ducheBB Marla Theresa ami f*rdaBr 
good so far as I was concerned If It chains, etc., was h?ld. _ . . _ with her on the death of her ttrotner,
should be determined by proper au- The former sealing schooner Beatnc. Prlnce Henry of Bourbon. „
thorlty that transactions of mine in- converted Into an ad^-^al‘ys,,g l rl ■ This disposes of the alarml*' arding 
nocently made—made with the sane- after being seized in BfhrlngS anl Qn the Paria bourse to-day regard g
r wort h^f Copper'was p£ oXe’vT emperor’s health. ^

Jure* the'society. Ind" wlth^o"^^ im «art dt.^V_______________ | EF^^mB^'oTL^ntîL Æ

3rry nherhfechn7cX'orr'rbstaantlan; BILLET HITS A POWDER CASK | E^f th.s p.îce and an
ëntnHngeïheeC.onc,rtvyto0rprofit, which « mE, bmld.ng wrecked rea^estate^ent.^nd^

gitimaIMydmîned "°W h6"6'’6' C" Trenton, Tenn., April 16.-Three men existence of gambllng her^
gitimately mine. ,vere klued. three injured and consider- !

Silence Ml.repre.ented. able damage done to property here to- Ht..e*.el . Tri .
My concessions have been deliberately d by thp explosion of some powder St. Petersburg. April 15.-+ xne Xlt0Bg. 

misconstrued, my silence has been mis- , storehouse In the rear of a hard- martial of Ueutemint-Gcner 
represented, and the self-seeking per- ^aPe store. sel is proceeding behind clo.ed doors.

who have prepared the present Robert Phelan was trying a target 
trouble, and who, masking as friends _un it is thought a ball penetrat-d 
of the policyholders, are striving to a can Qf powder in the storehouse end 
deprive me of my property and to se- PaUHed the explosion. Nearly -every 
cure for themselves continued control tjUgjne«s house downtown was damaged 
of the society, persist ln violating faith t0 some extent, 
and in publishing and conniving at the 
publication of attacks on me, support
ed by garbled extracts from the records 
of the society. Including the correspon
dence of the president, to which these 
persons have or are given access.

I shall do all in my power to carry 
out the amended charter, giving the 
policyholders the selecting of the ma
jority of the board. Beyond this I will 
make no further concession from my

Heal Estate Active.
The property on Yonge-rtreet, Just 

north of Shuter-street, comprising Nos. 
231 to 235. with a frontage of 75 feet, 
running back to a lane, was sold on 
Saturday to William Màcdonnld for 
$100.000. The buyer represented some 
business men, who sought an Invest
ment.

The Ca’nada Stationery Co. also pur
chased on Saturday the premises at S 
to 24 Lombard-street, now occupied by 
the Canadian Lithographing Co. The 
price was $20.000.

*

once.
I. Thesis Essential. for Six Little Wives.Subpoena.

Chicago, April 16.—Subpoenas have 
been issued for six women, wives of 
men employed by various packers. AH 
of these men. it is said, are not* in Can
ada, and the subpoenas for their wives 
have been issued ln connection with al
leged disappearance of husbands. The 
women are: Mrs. Irving A. Vant, wife 
of the assistant secretary of Swift & 
Co.: Mrs. James Brennan, whose hus
band is a department manager fot 
Swift & Co.; Mrs. A. R. Fay, wife of 
the traffic manager for Swift & Co.; 
Mrs. Frank A. Spink, wife of the mana
ger for the National Packing Co.; Mrs. 
Fred Wilbur, wife of the manager of 

hide, tallow and cashing depart
ment of Swil't & Co.

"Do not all theMr. Aylesworth : 
minutes po.nt to the fact that the thesis 
is essential?”

Mr. Young ; 
down to- .between McBean and Patter
son, and McBean’s thesis was not 
there"

The chairman ; "How would lt do to 
convict a man In his absence and then 
say it would have made no difference if 
he had been there, as he was no good 
anyway?"

Mr. Young : "There is no doubt Mr. 
Patterson was eligible.”

Mr. Aylesworth : "But they gave the 
award to a man who entered after the 
time limit and aftér the time limit of a 
competitor had not been extended."

The chairman : "The difficulty of your 
position i sthat the minutes of council 
say thesis shall be a determining factor 
and fix a day for nominations to be 
In."

“The question comes I»

In Good Health.EmperorHe Want, to Wear Skirts.
. Columbus, April 15-—Randolph Mil- 
bourne of Washington Court House. O., 
who has been banished by the mayor 
of that city for wearing women’s ap
parel in public, has appealed to Attor
ney-Genera! Ellis as to whether he has 

... _ riot a legal right to wear that clothing
Titusville, Pa„ April 15.—Fire broke wb|cb jB j. h|m, most comfortable and

out in the drying room of Re,be & convenient
Rons’ leather tannery here this after- He PaUg attention to the fact that but 
noon and rapidly worked Its way to- little question Is raised now a* to D-.
ward a, large benzine refinery. The Oil Marv Walker’s right to wear men’s
City fire department aided the local n]ptllp„ Attorney-General Ellis declines 
firemen and the flames were confined to 
one building. The loss is placed at 
$175,000.

niglFrancU

ouli
*8

in
BaFire Threatened Benzine Refinery.

the

:
Dr.The Irony ot Fate.

Paris, April 16.—The fact that Capt. 
Clado, who was Admiral Rojestvens- 
ky’s chief tactician until the North Sea 
incident, has heen practically exiled by 
his appointment to command the fleet 
of gunboats on the Amur River, recalls 
his numerous naval controversies.

While attending the sessions here of 
the international commission of enquiry 
into the North Sea incident, Capt. Cla
do wrote a book pointing out that gun
boats were one of Russia’s greatest 
needs.

This gives Irony to the command of 
a fleet of such gunboats in the heart 
of Siberia.

abo
quito give an opinion. raceMr. Young : "The university is to be 

congratulated if it overlooked technical 
objections and turned out the best 
man.”

The chairman :

theBaptist Young Men.
The second annual meeting of the 

Baptist Young Men’s Association of To- 
held Saturday evening in

New York Excursion for Easier.
April 22 is date of New York Central rnnto 

excursion to New York. It is the best1 Parliament-street Church. The follow- 
excursion of the season for various rea-ling officers were elected: Honorary 
sons. One can take advantage of it. 1 president. Rev. Dr. Bates: president. C. 
and be in New Y oik on Easter Sunday, .!. Bodlev : vice-president. A. Bodley: 
and It will be good to return as late as «-cretary-treasurer, W. E. Ransom: cor- 
Thursday. April 27. Full particulars by responding secretary. A. Rosenbe-g. 
writing L. Drago, 69 1-2 Yongestreet, Great Interest and enthusiasm was 
Toronto. ed manifest at the meeting, which, if take i

as an indication, will speak volumes for 
the future sucçess of the plans of this

thii"You have made out 
case for remodeling the iegu-

was
eu:a strong 

lations."
Prof. McLennan". Defence.

Mir. Ludwig, counsel for Prof. McLel- 
lan, submitted that no misconduct, un
fairness or undue influence, either with 
the award or In other matte's, had 
been proved against his client. In the 
award cf 1890 Mr. Patterson was not am 
ordinary student. He was a scholarship 
man. a gold m-dalist. and while taking 
a course In arts took a course at the 
School of Practical Science, and went 
on government surveys in the summer 
holidays The students thought Patter- 

inferior man: but the commts-

sons
bed

rework
a.nd
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Reynolds' Give. * Reason.
London. April 16.—Reynolds’ Weekly organization.

Newspaper says that the war olfice has
prohibited the band of the Irish Guards , . , .
from entering the United State* on the This celebrated health resort is reach- 
occasion of their forthcoming visit to od vla the °rand Trunk and train leav- 
Toronto Exhibition, teiring a po’itical Toronto at 1.00 p.tn. has through 
demonstration on the part of th» trick Pullman Parlor Car to Mount Clemens, in New York. Irt,h Secure illustrated booklet at City Tick

et Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

C.P.R. Easter Excursions.
The Canadian Pacific announce for Easter toExcursion •Ye:»York Central

New York,
The best excursion to New York City 

will be run on April 22, via New York 
Central Railroad. Tickets $10 25 for the 
round «rip from Suspension Bridge nnd 
Buffalo, good five days. 1A rite L- Drago, 
69 1-2 Yonge street, Toronto, for all l1}’ 
formafion. Remember the date, April 
32- Easter time. 6(1

h'ewreturn tickets at single fare, good going 
April 20th"to 24th. Inclusive, returning 
April 25th. Following are a few pointa of 
Inn-rest, to which these rates will apply: 
Lindsay $2.05. London $3.40, Detroit $0.80. 
Montreal $10. Peterboro $2.30. Chatham 
$3.30, Ottawa *7.86. Galt *1.75. Owen Sound 
$3.65, Wingham $3.64, Guelph *1.50. For 
tickets and full particulars call on nearest 
Canadian Pacific agent. City ticket office, 
1 King-street east. Phone M. 149. or write 
C. B. Foster. D.P. Agent, Toronto.

ifiTo Mt. Clemen* In Parlor Car,
8r»i
CA
Fsoil an

sion had Prof. McLennan’s story of Pat
ter-son's ability. He was zealous, earn-

if
out

OB"Fifty Steamer. Ice Bloeked.
Detroit. Mich.. April «.-Reports re-

hloekades at "the" Straits of'^Mackinac Thomas Armstrong, the aged customs 
and at Whitefish Point. Lake Superior »’b<> wa* rtrtick by a Yonge-
hnve not heen broken Fully fifty steam ' f"reet car about two weeks ago. died

Saturday night at hie Forest-crescent 
home.

rubbing. Rub 
healthy worki
Less rubbing means *•** 
ing. scraping, tearingl

monex

reranStreet Car Victim Dead.
Dr. Oalcr Leave. To-Day.

Dr William Osier arrived In the city 
yesterday morning from Ottawa and 
spent the day among his family con
nections her? He leaves again this 
morning for Baltimore, preparatory to 
sailing for England next month to as-. 
mime his professorship at Oxford. H», 
will be banqueted at the Waldorf-As
toria. New York, on May 2 by leading 

Windier, Oetario. | physicians of the United States.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.Paul Jones’ Last Voyage.
Washington, April 15.—Upon the re

ceipt of Ambassador Porter's despatch 
announcing that the body of Paul Jones 
had been found, acting Secretary of 
State Loomis promptly cabled congrat
ulations.

The remains will be conveyed to Am
erica on a warship, hut as yet it can
not be told whether this will be a 
French or American man-of-war.

m
SSSrtSgA A for CookVCot- 
tonBtoot Compound : take no 
sntatltule.eers are working to push their way thru 

the ice floes.
■

(pronounced si-keen)
Greatest of All Tonics

Three Killed In Flglit.
Poplar Bluff. Mo.. April 15.—Word has 

reached here that three men have h-en 
killed in a pitched battle at Ten-Mile 
Creek, ten miles west of here, resulting 
from a quarrel over a piece of land.

wayi
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up the ayntem and strengthens the atom acta. 
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Now I» the time to enjoy a 6 rate 
fire by using our
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I LiwirrcoThe more you learn about

A Carpet Clearance 
5S ENGLISH 7"’IP BRUSSELS IP

Inspection of the Brussels section of our Catpet 
Department revealed the fact that certain lines 
were nearly sold’Otit and as we have no space to spare 
just now for short lengths they were promptly 

, put aside and marked for fast selling.
About sixty-two pieces ranging in length from 15

treated. There is not-a 
a bad color. AH are

Bronchitis, Poeimonla and Ling Tronbles t i Jj i

♦
Via Marian! Absolutely Reliable In U «rim

- _ TT*nrv Libermans, M D., who reached the dlstinc-
^ of the French Army, writ#:

«V1N MARIANI wee the tonic absolutely relied

«si ■isjSFsast i". as
W5Council Considers Estimates To-Day 

and the Adoption of a 19 
Mill Rate.

attiro and

the more you’ll want to learn. When you know 
the «outlay as it is you will be all eagerness 
to possess one. That is when you know how in- 
stantly: responsive is the touch, how sympathetic 
and rich the tone, how exquisitely cased, how 
lastingly built.

The submitting of the whittled esti
mates to council by the board of con
trol this afternoon promises to develop

at tiret

• • CIS

iiraiMsitranifdb0 more opposition than was
There Is talk of stored upthought.

thunder that only awaits the meeting 
of council to be let loose, and from all 
outward signs the tire department ap
propriation is to be the storm-centre. 
Members of the tire and light commit
tee state that they are firmly united 
in opposition to the wage ccale provid
ed for in the board of control estimates 
and sufficient other aldermen have hint
ed, directly or Indirectly, that they will 
support the Claim of the committee to 

that the battle will not
be one-sided. Aid. Coatsworth. as a 
member of the committee, expressed 
emphatic views last night on the wage 
scale, which means about $12,000 being 
tacked on to the estimates. He pointed 
out that the police department salaries 
as recommended would be on a higher 
rate of increase, involving a“a<ld*d 
expenditure tc the city of $18,000. lie 
did not see why discrimination should 
be used and declared that the commit
tee would stick together In demanding 
what had been fixed upon a week ago.

Want Them Pot Back.
While a like firm stand of the other 

whose recommendations

a remedy forHolds the premier position as 
La Grippe. Vin Mariant serves both as a 

' a remedy to relieve and

know how many modern 
taken in exchange

It would interest you to 
pianos of standard make 
for 6oi$rl«y Pianos. Nothing but the marked 
superiority of the Bourley could occasion this.

are. t' preventive and 
successfully combat this dread malady.'

to ioo yards each
bad pattern in the lot, nor
KAY quality carpets, suitable for parlors, dining 
rtooms, bedrooms and silting rooms, in most cases 
with f4 borders to -match. A few hall and % stair 

. carpets are also included.
Our regular prices are :

7 were .so
■ i ■

% Shall we tell you more of this superiority ?
WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

M

. give assurance•is that cannot pass unheeded, even by 
the advisers of the esar.

I should therefore think that within 
six months from the present date peace 
negotiations will be In progress.

WE SHIP ON APPROVAL ANYWHERE IN CANADAIIP ARMY UNBEATABLE
is lesson of mm GOURLAY. WHITER & LEENIIHG,Ü5* 1 HEAD OF-LAKES ACTIVITY. HAMILTON 

66 KINO ST. WBST188 YONOB STMBT, 
TORONTO $1.35, $1,45 and $1.65 per yard-

sale to-day near the front
C. P. R. to Ship Freight Prom Port 

Arthur—Big Heal Estate Deal. We place them onSmall Conflict in Comparison, lut 
Perhaps One of the Decisive 

Battles el the War.
Port Arthur, April IS.—There Is a like

lihood that the CP.R. will do conslder-
door at :

$1.00 P©** ynrdable shipping at this point this sum-

SS ÏS5 ssrarî ss
freight docks at this place for the hand- membere will have some pointed crltl- 
llng of freight, anticipating 'that they cisme to offer. Aid. Jones, as Çhair- 

„ mllrh at the head man of the Island committee, said last
that the docks night that while he could not speak for

Vt fLÎ William wîlî not be sufficient the whole committee, he would register 
at Fort Willians will not Be sume.em, ^ protgat again8t the cutting out of the
for requirements. , , deata items of $#000 for two groynes, $1200

2®* thei.ifIgî?r,«,Tnmated in this tor a weed-cutting machine and $1000 
which have been cowmm*l*é In this a ngw ghelter at Centre Island.

««T,SC Yoiing Among the items of expense that will 
william this we*. PiockLln be supported will be $13,500 for public
and others purchased thre- “ , c„te lavatories, as passed by council, and
that town tor about $75.060. to f new waterworks engines.

B. R. Wayland hss left Thg total estimates as they will he 
presented to-day are:

An early call will enable youFIND BOGUS BALLOT BOX
• CORROBORATING LOTT’S STORY

to secure a« Ü
I bargain.

I JOHN KAY, SON & CO.,
LIMITED

36-38 King St. W., Toronto, Ont

Francis McCullagh, special rerrespon- 
New York Herald, writes 

Mukden, under date of
Easter

f After EastertSÎ
fient of The 
4S follows from 
Jan. 15:

On the ,_T, ..
Hiver about 20 miles southwest of Muk
den. and therefore on the Russian right 
tank, there is an obscure village called 
eandypu by the Russians, Shendanpu 
by the Chinese and Chenchlepao by the 
Japanese.

At this village there was fought, in 
the middle of the Russian January, a 

which, tho small In comparison

Locates ItStlrliag
Partially Hidden in Ornes, Bat 

iK Perfect Working Order.

Fermer NenrG■
southern bank of the Hun

Belleville, April 15.—(Special.) — The 
bogus ballot box sensations still crop 
up in this district. It will be remem
bered that Phil Lott told how his bro
ther Byron had at one time In his pos- 

bogus b|llot box, alleged to 
Esti- Bstt- have been secured from the Liberal 
mates, mates, headquarters in Toronto, which werk- 

1904. 1905. gd with a spring in connection with
the lock. This box, Phil said, Byron 
vent in a barrel in bis barn in Anson. 
He* (Byron) afterwards told Phil that 
this box had been destroyed.

On Saturday last a farmer named 
Patterson, who lives about a mileaway 
between Anson Station arld 
while taking a walk around his fields, 
discovered partially hidden in the dead 
grass a bogus ballot box. The box 
to different from the last Improved 
kind made in Watertown, at the or
der of Reilly and Lott, but to in per
fect working order. , ,

The discovery of this box, it is be- 
lieved, goes a long way towards cor
roborating Phil Lott’s story of what 
his brother told him. The box to now 
in the possession of a citizen of Stir
ling.

’

oroi Easter after Easter 
tibe ctfstom of gift-mak
ing has hjcen growing 
apjtce. And this year . 
Diamond Hall has made 
fullest provison for the 
ever .^increasing demand 
in special Easter novel
ties and jewelry.

factories on. __ _
for the east to endeavor to interest som* 

- ^las' irtiWilBOR session a
branches*of*ti>elr business on thé sites.

O’KEEFE’S 
BOCK BEER

6 rat* Committee.
Board of control .......... $ 297,497 $312,355
Works, general, $432,283; 

special, $25,603; water
works, $196,495 ....

Fire and light 
Property ....
Parks and exhibitions 
IslSJid committee .....

with the Titanic conflicts that preceded 
it, may yet provp to be the most de
cisive battle of the war. It may seem 
strange that a battle in which the Rus
sians lost only 11,000 men (altho consid
ering the number of men engaged this 
loss to frightful) should be of such con
sequence, but Sandypu was vitally Im
portant In this, that it proved the Rus
sians were unable In spite of their nu
merical superiority and of the long 
period of preparation that had elapsed 
since the battle of Shaho permanently 
to drive the Japanese back a single 
Verst. MAY IPEAH BICKERS.

The Russians had everything In their ___ :___
favor. They had Intense cold and they Th> departraent of fisheries will con- 
have always been telling us that they » r appllcation8 for permits to spear 
simply revel in cold which would kill ca aad other coarse fish, such as 
off the Japanese like summer flies. g^£grs and pike, in Toronto Bay and 
More than that, they had at their backs ig^ridge s Bay. It is not probaole 
a keen north wind, which blew snow th tWany licenses will be granted for 
into he faces of the Japanese. Pre- ^g^ts%a has been suggested, but 
vlously the Japanese had always had wish to use spears may send
the advantage of having a strong sun ,n ^helr applications to the department 
fit their backs thryout the three or four fisheries at the Parliament Build-
days that the battle lasted. Theybad ‘ 0ueen’B Park.
an enormous force of cavalry—10,000 m **•----------------------
all—on their right flank, and, as the 46 Vea„ oulj Has
ponds and.-rtvara. were-teozM, their Naples. April 15.—On the steamer 
horsemen had not to contend with all Regent, from Zanzibar, Madame
the difficulties they meet with in sum Qondel, wife a Hamburg millionaire, 
mer time. There was even snow to arrivîd^her* She to -only ,45
deaden the sound of the horses hoofs. ’“rfff age. but is the mother of $3 
so that aU the favorable conditions tor 'hfldre5,_an bbril during 25 years .of 

>hich in summer time they so ardently *red,bek- Five’tlmes she had triplets, 
longed were at list present, trot singly and go of her children are now trav- 
but all together. «ling with her. Her eldest child to a

How many hundreds of times did l ^o, years of age. hear at Tashihchlao, Liaoyang. Anpmg daugptor zt years or ag---------
and Penshihu that when winter came, colony of Catholics.and Kuropatkin had succeeded in draw- i6.-One hundred
ing the enemy into tl^ open, and the near Sikeston,
invincible Russian cavalry was free to . w.ppn ourchased by a coni-
operate, there would speedily be an end •• beaded by Archbishop Qlennon of 
to the Japanese in Manchuria s^Luls and wtil be used to locate a

XV e are now in the heart of the winter. _ : i Catholics from New York
Sandypu lies in a level plafh; the con- New Orleans. Another 100,600
dirions are about as favorable for the City^ M5 e ^ Becured The
cavalry as they_ can everbe , w,e are ,g wlH be colonized in villages up- 
gtronger in infantry and «rttllwF ^ the purchased land. The company
the enemy, and yet we have lost. The «.«nitsl stock of $1 000 000logical conclusion is that we cannot has a capital stock or zi.ouu.uw.
beat the Japanese. This may be be
cause our men are not such good sol
diers as theirs or because our men do 
not like this war and simply do not 
want to fight, but. whatever be the rea
son, we cannot beat them and the bat
tle of Sandypu. which first brought this 
fact home to the great majority of the 
Russians themselves, may therefore be 
regarded as the most 
present war. Three or four other big 
attempts may be made to crumple up 
the Japanese line, but as each attempt 
will probably be unsuccessful and will 
mean the sacrifice of fifteen or twenty 
thousand Russian soldiers, public opin
ion in Russia will finally call for the 
fessation of hostilities with an empha-

Hl'NGARY WANTS A TARIFF.

sent ÆS-S'u^îï.- 2SÎ, '
ing strength and popularity here, and 
to becoming an Important factor and a 
serious question of Austro-Hungarian

Hungary is able to take this step of 
an independent nation under the so- 
called law of 1899, passed by the Hun
garian parliament and signed by the 
King that year.

mo. .. 597.469 654,381
............. 365.562 393,099
............. 116,267 141,822

88,034 
23,731

83,719
33,335

M. $1,488,560 $1,618,761 
Firemen Are Anxious.

The Ate of the recommendations of 
the fire and light committee concern
ing salaries is being awaited by the 
firemen almost with bated breath. To 
talk with a fireman nowadays is to 
hear a good deal about the bona tides 
of various members of council. The 
men of the department consider that 
they have gone about their business. 
In so far a* seeking aldermanic influ
ence is concerned, in a fair and honor
able way.

"Of course, it looks like lobbying, 
but what can we do? So long as ,ye 
are dependent on alderman for the 
size of our salaries, what can, we dor’ 
is the way they look at it- 

As a matter of fact, it is said that 
the mayor hag expressed decidedly 
harsh sentiment* on the canvasring 
done by the firemen- Altho it wag done 
in a systematic manner, that to scpie 
would appear bad, yet, after all, -It is 
better to haVfi one man wait on an 
alderman to represent his fellows than 
to have them all doing their individu 
ai best- The firemen are willing to 
have the increase date from July 1, Just 
to abstajn from farther requests tor 
increases for the next three yeais at 
least, and they think the public are 
with them. Certainly, there has been 
bo opposition. Not oven has old “Pro 
Bono Publico” written the editor, ai*a 
hp loses no chance to find fault. Some 
of the controllers have objected t° 
comparing the salaries of Toronto fire
men with those of other cities. No 
wonder, say the firemen, for the dif
ference is enough to make them 
ashamed- At the same time, the fire
men object to being classed with other 
tradesmen- We're firemen, on duty 20 
hours every day, and risking our lives 
oftentimes, they say.

Anticipations.
The flremt-.i expect that every man 

in council this day will do his duty, 
and they lopk fer thç adoption of the 
committee's recommendations- The 
aldermen of the first three wards are 
counted as "sure"; Aid- Harrison (!) 
is a member of the fire and light com
mittee. and will support them; Aid. 
Jones is regarded as a friend; Aid. 
Dunn has told them to watch now he 11 
vote, and Aid. Keeler has given them 
reason to feel assured, while Aid. Hay 
is also on the committee. Aid. Graham 
MeOhle and Ly.id ace also looked upon 
as friends. The board o< control Is 
looked upon as a stumbling block, and 
'there are reasons given for the attitude 
of the mayor and Controllers Hubbard 
and Spence, which, it is to be hoped, 

not founded too firmly on fact- Ku- 
far as to say that the trio

Purse limltaklons need not 
being in a& prevent your gift 

“ Eyrie box."
No. 619 — Egg-shaped 

Silver Book Mark... 25c 
No. 618—Nall File and

Silver Holder .............
No. 514—Easter Lily 

Brooch (sterling).... 60c

ON TAP TO-DAY
60c

EE
f Our Easter booklet 

lists many other novel
ties ranging in price up 
to $75.00. You will be 

' interested too, in our : 
other announcements in 
this paper. !

»;-5

WANTS STATEMENTS MADE GOOD.

<&V,
I Mat

Limit
>et Beet.

St. Catharines Engineer Asks for 
Special Connell Investigation.

St. Catharine^, April 18.—(Special.)— 
Rumors, which have been going the 
rounds the last day or two affecting 
a sewer-pfpe contract, culminate^ t to
day In Mayor Sweet receiving » letter 
from City Engineer Speakman, re
questing a special meeting of council 
at the earliest possible moment, tn or
der that a thoro Investigation might 
be made.

"I have also to request that Charles 
A. Wilson be Invited to attend, and 
that he be required to substantiate 
openly before the council the Insinua
tions he has made thru The Standard 
against ray honor and Integrity, hav
ing been informed by the editor that 
the imputations were made by him," 
writes Mr. Speakman.

Mr. Wilson is an ex-alderman. . The 
regular meeting of the city council to 
on Monday evening.

—
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TWO KINDS OF CHURCH GOERS.delicate comedy, and, moreover, a c.ean 
play. A prison scene In the third act 
Introduces in the author'» opinion the 
moat powerful situation.

The play, which Mr. Marchmont an
nounces is in four acts, is described as 
"a romance of a few centuries ago. 
The author has chosen the Louis XIX 
period, much favored by the romancer, 
and the atmosphere to one of intrigue, 
plotting and counter plotting. It will 

1 differ, however, from the majority of 
plays of its kind, inasmuch as it wtu 
not Introduce any notable historical 
figures the scenes and happenings be
ing based, as the writer says, very 
largely upon imagination.

"Of course, there Is no certainty that 
the play will find favor with the pub
lic.” admitted Mr. Marchmont with a 
smile "It so often happens that a 
production that Is counted upon to 
score a success falls to do so. while 
another from which nothing much is 
expected makes a hit."

Mr. Marchmont was, however, suf
ficiently sanguine to predict that To
ronto would see “A Courier of Fortune

UellerlUe 01,1 Boys Listen to Ser
mon From Hev. J. W. Feiller.

Thfc Belleville Old Boys attended di
vine service at the Western Congrega
tional Church last night. The centre 
pews were reserved for them and about 
160 were present.

Rev. J. XV. Pedley spoke briefly on the 
benefits of such associations In recall
ing old memories and creating senti
ment which served to brighten men In 
this commercial age, but delivered the 
sermon from the series on which he to 
engaged.

He spoke of two kinds of churchgo
ers—the self-satisfied Pharisee and the 
heart-troubled publican. The latter, 
provided he were honest, would have 
the better chance In the hereafter.

Procession of Palme.
The services In St. Thomas' Church 

yesterday were marked by a procession 
of palms, the choristers each bearing 
aloft a waving palm during the proces
sional and recessional hymns. The al
tar was also decorated with palms.

1
MARCHMONT’S NEW PLAY

AUTHOR TELLS ABOUT I
UR S

L WITTE, DISCOURAGED, QUITS. Author of "By Bight of Sword” Has 
Dramatized “The Courier 

of Fortune.”

International Hotel Code.
Berlin. April IS.—The International 

Association of Hotelkeepers have Joint
ly adopted an international triegnph 
code for use when ordering rooms in 
advance. The code consists of twenty- 
nine words, but these are amply suffi
cient for the purpose. The code is ar
ranged for four languages and is dis
tributed to travelers gratis.

♦ RIGHT

-5 MnWffl
RE CO, 5
Yongc Street : .

Considers New Commission B es nit
Of Intrigue Aimed at Himself.

St Petersburg, April 15.—M- Witte, pre
sident of the committee of ministers therely 
discouraged, has definitely decided to give 
np all work and go abroad.

The last straw was the imperial rescript 
addressed Thursday to Interior Minister 
Boullgan, creating a special commission, 
the active head of which is M. Goremykin, 
a former minister of the Interior, to dis
cuss 
of la
commission, over which M. Witte presided.

The era 
apprising
members of the Witte commission were 
actually at work Thursday evening nnd 
woke up yesterday to find the commission 
out of existence

M. Witte attribute» hi» majesty's set to 
court 
seif.

Arthur W. Marchmont, novelist and 
playwright,- to at the King Edward. 
As a writer of stirring romance, Mr. 
Marchmont ig well-known on thle aide 
of the Atlantic, he being one of the 
rather limited number of British novel
ists of the day whose books find a gen- 

measure of favor abroad as well

decisive of the

gt. James Club Elect» J. P* Morgan.
London, April 15—J. Pierpont Morgan 

and Mr. Garland of New York were 
elected members of the St. James' Club 
this week, a special election being held 
for them.

RY erouB
as at home.

The author of "By Right of Sword 
laughingly admitted when seen by The 
World yesterday that he was not with
out the "itch" for playwriting, which 
is seizing upon the creator of fiction 
to such an extent at the present time. 
Mr. Marchmont has yet to feel the 
proud elation of the successful play
wright. "By Right of Sword” In which 
Ralph Stuart returns to Toronto the
atregoers this week is not, in its dra
matized form, the production of the 
author's pen, being the Joint work of 
two New Yorkers. However next week 
will see the novelist’s debut as a play-

mgcMuy
questions relating to peasant tenure 
nds and the abolition of the peasant

ror took the step without even 
Witte of his intention. The

ARE YOU WEAK? next season.

SYRACISE PASTOR ACCEPTS.are
Intrigue directly aimed against him- TURKISH TROOPS IN PERiLMESSTVV mor goes so

willing to seize on a slight op
portunity to cry out for a change in 
the management of the fire department, 
tho the average citizen can't see why. 
Certainly their attitude in the negotia
tions which have been going on has not 
tended to unify the fire department, 
and it may be that a chance word or 
two In the discussion in council to-day 
may set a ball of talk a rolling that will 
make rather salacious reading in to- 
morrow's papers.

F3
Nature intended you to be strong. 

You have the physique, tho consti
tution, and yet you do not feel the 
vim, the sand, the ambition one 
would expect in a person of your 
age. What is it ? why, a lack of 
vitality—the foundation of strength. 

You have lost it, no matter how. Get it back, feel 
young, look young, act young. Life is beautiful 
when you have health. I can cure you with ray

are Berlin, April 16.—(Special.)—It was 
announced in St. Peter's Lutheran 
Church to-day that Rev. F. E. Ober- 
lander of Syracuse, N.Y., had accepted 
the call extended to him a week ago.

The last pastor was the late Rev. Mr. 
Von Plrch.

FB'SE
at

1,0st Gnns and Stores in Flarht With 
Arabian Inenrsents at Sanaa.

Servant Girl Arrested'.
Rose Clinco, a Polish woman, living 

at 72 Louisa-street, was arrested last 
night by Detective Kennedy. She is 
charged, with stealing a quantity of 
meat from Denning's restaurant. West 
Queen-street, where she worked. In 
her room was found a quantity of 
table napkins, come of which were 
marked "Elliott House.”

Constantinople, April 16.—News re
ceived here from Hodeida is t* the ef-L feet that the situation at Sanaa to pre
carious, necessitating a new relief ex
pedition owing to Gen. Rlza Pasha, 
aide-de-camp to the sultan, having lost 
all his gun* and stores in recently 
fighting his way into Sanaa.

A despatch frem Constantinople of 
April 1 said that Rlza Pasha with 0 
strong force cf men had reached Sanaa, 
capital of the Province of Yemen, Ara- 

On March 8 It

Treason- jZM|

b Sfe*
If limited tre“=£le
k not resp7'jfcrits
> nable to

ution eouP"

Ar1 94000 F1BE AT BERLIN.

Berlin. April 16.—(Special.)—Fire this 
morning did between $3000 and $4000 
damage in the pearl button factory of 
J. B. Gateman A Co.

It was caused by an overheated stove.

' ■ *5
. é

DR. M'LAUCHLIN’S ELECTRIC BEIT. OBITUARY.
4

It is a positive cure for all weaknesses in man or 
I 11» woman. It ti ft wonderful tonic, a vitahzer. When

you arise in the morning after having worn it all 
niffht vou feel the vigor of youth iu your veins. It floods the body with 
wfrm flowing vitality that makes the nerves strong, quickens the cir- 
culatiom resUwesnatural vigor and makes its wearer feel like one born 
again.

GOOD HEALTHH. Demath.
Port Arthur. April 15.—(Special.)—H. 

Demuth. one of Port Arthur’s oldest and 
most respected citizens, died this after
noon He had been 111 foe- some time.

! I.ast night he was taken with convul
sions. _____

y

Would Reward Reporter».
Minneapolis, April 15.—Resolutions 

were introduced in both houses of the 
legislature to-day appropriating $150 to 
"be given to each reporter who repre
sented a newspaper during the session 
of the senate and house.

AND SUCCESS bia, on March 29. 
reported that Sanaa had fallen into the 
hands of the insurgents and on March 
Is a despatch stated that Sanaa had 
capitulated, but subsequently this wgs 
denied by the military authorities at 
Constantinople.

was0.1 H«lt»ranc„
Emperor r A b 
I called on
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alarmistJg dlng
to-day T<*rr

Go Hand in Hand When the 
Blood ia Kept Pure and 

Rich by

A;

It cures to stay cured, Nervous Debility, Weakness of any kind, whether 
in Nerve., Stomach! Heart, Liver or Kidneys. It cute. £
Back and Shoulders, Sciatica, Lumbago, Indigestion, Neuralgia, consupa 
tien, Dyspepsia and all troubles where new life can teeter, health.

WAS ALL RUN-DOWN.
Newmarket, Ont., March 14, 1903.

Cha».' Taylor.
Whitby. April le.-rCharles Taylor,

■ aged 65. died here to-day from paraly
sis He was formerly editor of The 

he customs office
DR. CHASE’S

NERVE FOOD.
BnnstrweU Shoveling Snow.

Geneva, N.Y., April 16.—Herman Sny- 
4 der. who operates extensive vineyards 

back of Woedvllle, on the hill, suffered 
! a sunstroke yesterday while shoveling 
j snowbanks, which had defied the rays 
; of the sun and blocked spring opera- 
; rions.

Donne Determined.
Chicago,April 15.—With the employ

ers and union officers In a deadlock 
over the teamsters strike Mayor Dunne 
to-night abandoned h)s peace confer
ences. but announced that he was still 
determined to find a solution of the 
difficulty.

Gazette, and later in 
for over a quarter of a century.police Tott*Lnt-

Lji 15.—a the
led down ”,|tng 
[e Counti lice
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7^iM^wa. run downanda,. '^dupwh l purcha^dyo^ Belt

sa*ïmfer;»1 ra
themV*ha goodCyour<‘Belt has done me. Yours very tr“^L!AM SUTTON.

1>. F. Smith.
Va’levfleld, April : 6.—D. F. Smith.

of the Montreal
Red blood means health, strength, 

courage cheerfulness, power of endur
ance, and a well-nourished brain that 
likes to accomplish things.

The secret of health », after all. hi 
the blood, for with an abundance of 
rich, red blood, the nervous system » 
nourished and sustained, the lungs, 
heart, stomach, liver and kidneys «re 
filled with the vigor and energy neces
sary to accomplish their work, and 
there is no room for weakness and d!s-

Dr Chase's Nerve Food builds up, 
strengthens and Invigorates the whole 
human body because it actually forms 
rich, red blood.

Indigestion, sleeplessness, 
headache, irritability, nervousness, lack 
of energy and strength, and fa'htr* 
of the bodily organs to perform their 
functions are almost invariably the re
sult of poor weak, watery blood.

The use of Dr- Chase's Nerve Food 
completely overcomes these symptoms, 
and by filling the whole system with 
•new vigor, gives new hope and confi
dence and replaces weakness and dis- 

wlth health and strength.
Dr. Chaee's Nerve Food, 50 cents 0 

box. 6 boxes for $2-50, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto- 
The portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W Chase, the famous receipt book ru- 
thor. are en every box.

secretary-treasurer 
Cotton Company, died late this after
noon. after an illneis of only a few 

He held the position of secre
tary-treasurer for 
leaves a widow and

ARTHUR W. MARCHMONT.

wright when a Montreal audience will ! 
have the opportunity to pronounce upon 1 
the merits of "9 Courier of Fortune." 
a play constructed by Mr. Marchmont 
from his novel of that title, which it 
already appearing in serial form, but 
the publication of which as a book 
will be practically simultaneous with
the play. _ . .

In the work of dramattzation Ralph 
Stuart, for whom the play is to serve 
as a new vehicle, hag acted In an ad
visory capacity. The novelist in dis
cussing the undertaking remarked that, 
he considered he had been most fortun
ate in being associated with Mr. Stuart, 
who possessed much constructive 
ability, being, while an actors a natural 
playbullder as well.

Mr. Marchmont has been traveling 
with the "By Right of Sword" Com
pany since the beginning or nearly so 
of the theatrical season, as an edu
cational course. Mr. Stuart, he states.
Is very confident of success in the new 
play. The author to likewise inclined 
to be optimistic. His efforts have been 
in the direction of producing a play 1 
that contains plenty of movement and 
rapid action, effective love scenes, and,.

him. There is no deception about 
All I ask is reasonable to

day s-I want no man's money if 1 can't cure 
this offer, either in making or carrying it out. 
curity that I will get my pay, and you can

PAY WHEN CURED.
It’s easy to be cured my way. You put my aoplianceonwhenyougoto

bed; you feel a glowing warmth passing through 7ou^bo,t^ Torah^ vou 
trie power gives you new life. When you wake up in U»e mornln« you
feel fright, hvely and vigorous, and you wonder J°wfllP^ever retura.

That's*^better^ way‘than miking ^'‘^“don't îmt led

first.
CALL TO-DAY. I have a nicely Illustrated book which every penmn 
FREE BOOK. should read. I will send it. closely sealed, free, 
if you cam Consultation is free. My Belt not sold in drug stores.

riiany years. He 
three children. The thought of the whole nation 

its food. As a result CEREAL 
foods are fast taking the place of the 
old MEAT diet.

Mr». Franc!» B. Medcalf.
The widow of Fri nets H. Medcalf. 

who wag mayor of Toronto from 1864 
to 1866, and also in 1874 and 1875, died 
at her home. 538 Eait King-street, on 
Saturday, in her 95th year. Mrs. Med
calf was a native of Burnley. Lan
cashire. England, but has been a resi
dent of the city for many years. She 
left surviving two sons, one of whom, 
Edward, is still at home, and two 
daughters. The. funeral will be pri
vate on Tuesday to St. James' Ceme
tery.

IS on

m The Battle Creek Sanitarium Co. more 
than a score of years ago began this cam
paign for cereals. They gave reasons why 
and furnished three of the best cereal foods 
ever

Wot*

i 4aufid

Mgfl£y nervous

made—GRANOLA. GRAN0SA BISCUITS 
and LIFE CHIPS.

./PF*1
nan eft

Hundreds of imitations followed, but 
not one to approach the originals in 

You will find no trinkets or cheap jewelry in
U b«r Temple Thieve» Caught.

Of, March 31, after a concert in the 
La* r Temple, the cigar stand was 
broken Into and about $20 worth of 
Cigars, etc., stolen. Yesterday Detec
tive Kennedy arrested Silas Lee, 175 
Bay-street, aged 16, and David Barry, 
aged 14, 188 West King-street, and 
charged them with the theft. Several 
other boys are wanted on the same 
charge.

m B» FOOD values.
LIFE CHIPS. It is all made to eat.

Is not your health and that of your family of more concert) to 
you than some toy in value less than a farthing t

You can buy LIFE CHIPS at 10c a full package.

DR. M. 0 MCLAUGHLIN, ISO Tonga StratiTfoFonto, Can.é.
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KING WANTS ACCOUNTING mHIT CZAR IS LOSING MID mIt 4

X'act like Exercise.
„ ;<stlt« wil

if •«••SPJecJ

-

.Slow Progress Annoys Him and He 
is Determined That No “Leakages ’ 

in Fund Shall Occur.
THEQueer Stories Concerning His Con

duct Which Are Said to Be 
Believed in Europe.

THE
-for the Bowels BLACK BOTHBLACK BOTTLE TOl

Cants

neVcomed^succeesee, wlTTbe heard to gone on mysterious missions to St. ment of the affairs of the Victoria 

irood advantage, and the Crescent Male Petersburg. It is claimed that Girani I memorial, which Is making slow pro- 
Quartet sings "The Lost Chord.” The Duke Paul admitted to a friend that gregg ln, tront of Buckingham Palace, 
regimental concert band of the 48th’e the czar is suffering "from a deep gha„ be preeented to him as soon as 
Plays from 7.40 to 810, and in the sec- mental depression” that brought °na possible. This is a very unusual pro- 
ond part of the program give the long flt of sleeplessness. Insomnia, he ceeding. but absolutely within His 
Guards’ Band grand “Nautical Fan- said, sapped the czar's bodily and jjajeBty's constitutional rights, as the ; 
tesla." Plan opens at Maseey Hall on mental strength to the point of ex- memorlal is the empire's contribution 
Wednesday morning. haustion. , , :to the memory of his late mother-

From another source it 1» learned : It ,g openly suted ln court cilfcles 
that, among the symptoms submitted ! that thlB command of the king Is due 
to a well-known expert, was this: The to the fact that he ^ far from pleased ; 
czar spends hours kneeling before .Ms wlth the reBUlt of the work so far. 
ikons, mumbling prayers When his H|g Majesty lB determined to see! 
wife or ministers suggest the pressure that the large eumB already subserlta- 
of business he flies Into paroxysms of ^ for the victoria memorial, not only 
raf®', , . ’ , . ' by Great Britain, but by the colonies,
, J- reported that when M. Witt. ghall ^ spent honestly and without 
talked to the czar eaunestly the other ..,eak™e." as it Is, the big scheme 

6Lmak»f,hPel.he; outlined by the architects has been
wôrd« :S"StTyour nols^it hurts my curtalled owlng t0 lack ot ^nd8' 

head.” Witte felt so insulted that he j 
replied: “Under these circumstances 
it will be very hard for your majesty's 
ministers to discharge their duties."

During the same session he called h*s 
ministers liars, accusing . them of 
withholding the truth from him. These 
and similar fits of temper are steadily 
on the increase.

The czar characterizes his more rr 
less voluntary stay at the country seat 
as Imprisonment imposed by a clique 
of scheming politicians, and he seems
to have confidence in no one but John , ... „ H Rr-.vof Kronstadt, who is forever inventing Sir Aston Webb and Mr Brock, 
new prayers tor the emperor. jthe sculptors, to carry out his wishes.

toTTploma* trim has'teen DEVOTION TO HIS PARTY
11 “ “,a: “ ""1” EXCEEDED THAT TO BRIDE

clique of grand dukes and other lead- SJr wm. Arrol's Loyalty Rewarded 
ing politicians intend to get rid of „ Hl, Feilow-Member. and 
the monarch. Just before Czay Paul 
was throttled to death by his own of
ficers, every European court echoed 
with stories of the 'eccentricities' and 
‘despotism’ of the czar. Knowing 
Nicholas aB I do, I feel inclined to be 
lieve the stories imputed to him, for 
meakness being the main characteristic 
of his mind and body, it would be but 
natural If both were giving away at 
the same time- Physically and men
tally, he is a most pitiable object, yet 
the world wijl shudder when it hears 
that he paid the usual penalty.”

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
IOCThe Wizard of Oz.Princess:

Grand: By Right of Sword.
KT xtbeT^Uer and 

Vaudeville.
Star:

Show.

Extreme lr 
Street

Reilly and Woods' Big »

•The Wizard of Oz” Company, num
bering over 100 people, will begin a 
week’s engagement at the Princess to
night. "The Wizard" proves to be 
about the strongest spectacular attrac- 

, Mon that the American stage has 
known In recent years, and the theatre 
Is - invariably crowded with delighted 
youngsters who revel in the grotesquery 
of Montgomery and Stone in their fa
mous creations of the Scarecrow and 
bis partner, the irresistibly funny Tin 
Woodman. Both of these clever drolls 
perform prodigies of humor that would 
alone make the fortune of "The Wlz- 
ard of Oz.” ’

TEACHES PARROTS TO TALK
' AND HAS MADE A FORTUNE i»
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Doesn’t Confine Himself to One 
Lsnffoaf«« Either, and Has Bird 

Teachers Assisting Him.

Victoria, Mexico, April 16.—Martin

Not theHolts, an American, who established a 
panrot ranch near Victoria a few years 
ago, has met with wonderful success, 

„ „ . and has accumulated a fortune in the
“Melodrama of good manners is bus|nesB 

what The New York Daily News can Holts was employed for several years 
the dramatization of A. W". Marcn- ag a pasBenger conductor on the old 
mont’s stirring Russian story, »y Monterey and Mexicau Gulf Railroad, 
Right of Sword," as presented by Raipn now a part 0f the Mexican Central 
Stuart and. his sterling coinpany, wno ByBtem, His division was the Gulf 
come to the Grand Opera House this coa8t> thru the heart of the parrot 
week with a holiday matinee trooa country. He wae always Interested in 
Friday. There ls.no trace of vulgarity tbe bright-colored birds, and while run- 
in the villain- It Is a rattling good, n[ng ag conductor, he collected many 
gtrong, well-balanced and reasonable j of them and taught them to talk Eng- 
gtory of adventure with the true Du- | Ilgh.
mas flavor, and the hero has all the < The thought occurred to Holts, after 
coolness, courage, resourcefulness,skill 6einng gome of the parrots, that he 
and strength of one of Ouida’s guards- j mjgbt make more money by retiring 
men. with much more humor than that , frCm raiiroad work and devoting his 
Imaginative lady ever endowed her j time to rajB|ng the birds. He followed

this plan, and purchased a lhrge tract 
of forest land near Victoria, which 
was teeming with wild parrots. Wire 

ly known as a singer of Coster songs, netting was placed around and over 
will be at Shea's Theatre this week, the trees, and the birds were confined 
and It is said will receive the highest therein. He has had the greatest suc- 
salary ever paid to a single performer ceSg jn raising the birds, 
on any stage. While Chevalier is it is id teaching the parrots to talk 
known as a singer of Coster songs, he that Holts has had his greatest sue
ts far more than a Coster singer. Great cess. He is a linguist, speaking Eng- 
emotional power is the rarest thing in uSh, Spanish, French and German flu- 
the world in vaudeville. Albert Chev- ently. He divided his flock of several 
aller probably possesses this rare-and thousand birds into four classes—one 
suitable quality in a higher degree for each language. He then took a few 
than any other performer we have birds from each clalss and set to work 
seen. Nothing could be better than his to teach them to talk. At the end of 
presentation of the humor of the Cos- | a fBW months Holts had taught birds 
ter, but what raises him above his riv- | English, Spanish, German acid French, 
als so that there is really little com- and the educated birds were placed ln 
parison between him and them is his their respective sections- It was Holts’ 
ability to touch the heart. There is theory that by doing this the educated 
only one Chevalier. It has taken nine birds -would teach their companions *° 
years to get him to America, and this talk. His hopes were realized to the 
will be the first and probably the last fullest extent-
opportunity Shea-goerS will have of | — -----------------------------

seeing this remarkable man ln DARING STEEPLE JACK KILLED
There will be a number of FALLS from CATHEDRAL SPIRE

This

Whisky

apparent want of patriotism and rever
ence for the great queen can be traced 
to the public’s shyness—cultivated by 
many exposures—ln regard to the ad
ministration of such funds.

The Royal Patriotic Fund is an ex
ample. but It Is believed that the King's 
action ln personally supervising the de
tails will cause the money still want
ing to flow ln. His Majesty has. after 
consultation with Mr. Choate. Insist

ed that the contribution subscribed by 
America shall be represented promin
ently th the statuary and has instruct

or [

best

i.Whiskymay be
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World,but
and rumors coming from Russia are 
most ominous—they indicate that theheroes with.

Albert Chevalier, who is most wlde- but onecannot be
by Premier.

London, April IS.—A private cere
mony, but still a céremony without 
precedent ln the history of the house 
of commons, took place two nights 
ago in one of the largest of Its com
mittee-rooms, when thq prime minis
ter presented a massive silver vase to 
Sir William Arrol in recognition of the 
fact that he rushed to London post
haste from Ayr on his wedding day 
to vote against Winston Churchill's 
fiscal amendment to the address,whlch 
was defeated by 42.

This hurried jourtiey on so auspic
ious a day was such a striking lesson 
in party loyalty, Sir William being 6fl 
years of age, that his brother Union
ists. to the number of 350, spontane
ously subscribed to a tangible acknow
ledgment of the event.

“No doubt most Unionists strive to 
emulate Sir William Arrol's devotion 
to party,” said Premier Balfour ln 
making the presentation, "but It is 
given to few to afford so striking an 
example of that virtue.

"The occasion which brought the 
member for Ayrshire to London was 
one on which the opposition confident
ly expected to get the best of us. They 
failed because there is no lack of that 
publie spirit ln which Sir William Ar
rol has excelled."
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?..MAYOR DUNNE FINDS
HE’S AN HOTELKEEPER

Chicago, April 16.—Mayor Dunne to
day made the discovery that under the 
new city fire regulations, he is classed 
as an hotelkeeper and that he lives in rti 
hotel. This is because he maintains a 
home in which more than 20 persons 
live. When Fire Inspector Johnson re
ported that thirty or more downtown 
hotels, business houses, office build
ings and lodging houses were violating 
the law, the mayor’s fingers began 
playing à tattoo, and in blocks 
the mayor counted up to twenty, and 
added three.

"That’s right," he murmured, “twen
ty-three. Ten little Dunnes, me and 
Mre. Dunne—that's twelve—the grand
pas and grandmas, the uncles and h8e 
aunts, and five servan te. Great Scott! 
What is it coming to? I guess I am 
keeping an hotel all right, but I must 
have time to consider what is best to 
do- I must consult my friends.”

KAISER WILHELM MISINFORMED 
AS TO SAILORS’ “COSTUME"

Corfu, April 16.—Slev/eral midship
men from, the British flagship Bulwark, 
returning here from the Achilleon Pal
ace to-day, learned that the ferry could 
not carry them all- Three of them 
Stripped and swam across, forgetful of 
the fajet that there is a convent on thin 
islanJ The complains made came to 
•the eats of the German emperor, who 
signaled

"I hear your midshipmen have been 
shocking the good nuns by their cos
tumes"

Domville signaled back thus:
"I have heard of the circumstances 

your majesty mentions, but you are 
misinformed in one particular These 
young gentlemen had no costume.”

I

ever
Sèfmtd; I I
other splendid acts on the bill, Includ
ing Cliff Gordon, the German politic- New York, April 15.—Andrew Brown, 
ian, Hill & Whitaker, in song and an expert « rubber'* and known among 
music; the Fitzglbbons, McCoy Trio, TS bjs fellow craftsmen as “Fearless 
a roaring comedy sketch, Terley, ln a Andy," was killed Instantly a little be- 
decldqd novelty; LeRoy & Woodford, (ore noon, yesterday, by falling from 
ln a singing and talking act: the Three northeast transept of St. Patrick's 
Tasmanians, beautiful acrobats; Rpse cattiedral to the eastern roof, some 
Agulnaldo, gymnast, and the Kineto- fl(ty feet below. Brown was enfcag?d 
graph with new pictures. j |n placing a huge marble turret on its

« _ _ „ th,„ base, when he slipped from the bridge,
The attraction at the Majestic this bringlhg the massive turret after him. 

week will be A Wife s Secret. The j The dead man is one of two who 
play is said to be a powerful one. and cauged thrl!lg ln the hearts of hundreds 
is lavishly mounted with splendid of Bightseers iii ôth avenue last summer 
scenic and mechanical embellishments. > hen he awung out on the northwest 
and the cast is heralded as one of un- | gplre of the cathedral and wavyd to 
usual excellence. At the head of th the awe(J spectators below. He was 
list is Miss Grace Hopkins, in the role then wlthln,Two feet of the tip of the 
of the young wife driven from home crogg whlch aUrmount8 the spire. A 
by a doubting husband and cast upon forcg Qf men ls alwayg 0n hand keep- 
the mercy of a. cold and uncharitable ,fig thg atructure ln order. Brown ls 
world. 'said to have climbed more spires and

, steeples than any man ln the business.
Reilly and Woods big show will be jjc was forty-five years old. weighed 

the attraction at the Star, and ’tis said 
better has come or can come than 

tlon which the inimitable 
heads this season. There ,

l

• SOLE AGENTS FOU CANADA.
of five 633 Board el Trade 

Building, Montreal.Cunningham, Strain & Wray,

I HAVE TWO HOUSESWHY THE NEGRO IS BUCK.
SISTERS CHANGE BLOOD. He Wears a Defensive Skin Against 

Snn’e Tropical Rare.

in South Parkdale for delivery on the first of 
Sisrrcl*,rssrs: May. Not since the collapse days after the

CS boom of'86 has there been such a chance to 
ssura,Kget a splendid home for so little money.

My permanent residence in Ottawa makes it 
-IÏÏ,SSr.“"v,S:““^Æ necessarv for me to close out my holdings in
gflirous to all persons who are not de- , y rr f „
tended from them; the former make for I OFOntO real CState. 3110 1 HOW Oîlef ITIV IO»- 
heat. To avoid these dangers the pure J
ruraaih^busolvedabIackBkinandnoc* mer residence and lot, at No. 166 Jameson- 
^SSrSUPSJ-A’SS °£ avenue, for a price which would barely build
varies in intensity ot color from the . . ,
coal black negro ot the tropic to the (foe hOUSC tO-daV. 
white man of northern latitudes. J

"The pigment is always there—Just 
sufficient in strength to resist the dan
ger In different climates. This accounts 
for the varying colors of different races 
—black, red, yellow, copper and white.
It ls only absent in albinos

m^^Votw^biLk0—,aaf To anyone who will
the tropics. Left to himself he behaves . (■ . z~ i
like the cat-inclined to sleep all day, | before the flTSt Ô3V
hiding away somewhere, and becomes .
H''TLXo'rnararararmor^ oitlyef-1 SpCCial pflCC of $5,500.
atmosphere Cmack^skin ^ a" .fto'3 lifetime* 

throw off heat and the negro suffers, i 
In a stoke hole, for instance, he is 
usually the first man to coUapse where 
white men are unaffected. '

An Uneenal Attempt Is Being Made
to Save an Asphyxiated Woman.

New York. April 16.—An attempt Is 
being made by Newark physicians to 
save a young woman by transfusion of 
blood from the effects of asphyxiation. 
This is a most unusual operation, and 
has been watched with great interesï. 
The experiment Is likely to prove a 
failure, however.

Miss Delia Hartin was found un
conscious from accidentally inhaling 
illuminating gas on Monday morning 
in the home of Mrs. C. C. Thompson, 
by whom she was employed. Miss 
Rose Hartin, the nineteen-year-old 
sister of the stricken woman, offered 
herself as a subject for the operation. 
Twice the physicians tried to draw the 
vital fluid from her arm and inject ft 
into her sister. Miss Rose was too 
weak for a third attempt.

The arms of the girls were placed to
gether, with Incisions at the elbows. 
The wounds were connected with a 
glass tube, with syringe needles at the 
ends, which connected with a small 
pump, worked by a rubber bulb. It 
was found Impossible to keep the blood 
at temperature and free from air.
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more than two hundred pounds and 
was considered a marvel of litheness 
for a man of his age.the aggr 

Pat him
are two rattling burlesques, and among DEVOTION TO SCIENCE 
the vaudeville fraternity will be seen: i 
Gordon Sisters, charming and vivac-

rega
efelf

Admiral Domville thus:AT SACRIFICE OF LIFE

lous; Keeler & Watson conversation- | Ithaca N. Y„ April 16.—After a re
alists and Jokers: Century Comedy ( markable record for study and ohser- 
Four. singers-comedians: Adams & vatlon, Ralph Goldsmith Young of 
Swinburne, queens of coon melodies; gan Antonio, Texas, an Instructor In 
Orth & Fern, comedians and fun-mak- g(biey college of Cornell University,
era, and Pat Reilly. has Sacrificed his life to the interest

! of science.
A "Parsifal” lecture that ls without , ye worked for ninety hours on a 

charge Is to be given at the Princess thesis test with twenty seniors of the 
Theatre to-morrow at 3 o’clock, by university. Three hours of the time 
Rubin Goldmark, a lecturer of distinc- were gpent i„ the cellar of a building 
tlon. who precedent In all cities In ln wh|ch water stood a foot deep, and

| he had C’.ily six hours of sleep and 
rest in the ninety. He died on Wed
nesday from pneumonia, contracted
thru the exposure.

During the Easter vacation, Pro
fessor Young went on an engine test

MR. ATKINSON’S IDEAL PIANO.
$3.3<”When Mr. G. D. Atkinson had left 

Wesley Methodist Church organ for a 
similar position in Dundas Centre 
Methodist Church in London the con
gregation of Wesley longed for -his re
turn, and when the new organ was in
stalled they requested him to resume 
the bench. He accepted, and is again 
directing the music of that popular 

to Conneilsville, Pa., where the work [ western church. Mr. Atkinson’s ideals 
was very heavy. He had one run of ; are high, his knowledge of music ex- 
48 hours without sleep, one of 24 hours haustive and his taste, particularly In 
and several of twelve hours without regard to devotional music, extremely
rest. This greatly weakened his sys- artistic. He is able to Induce enthu- Easily Formed But Hard to Breen, 
tem and made him an easy prey of slasm ln his choir and the results he a man down In old Virginia tells of 
disease. attains are much above the average, his experience which points a simple

Besides this Mr. Atkinson has won and effective way out. He says:
Brushes Are Hand-Savers, success as a teacher of piano and Me "About 16 years ago my wife, through

The woman who has plenty of brush- studio hours are kept fully employed. UBjng coffee and laudanum for relief 
es for all kinds of housework not only For all these reasons his opinions in neuralgia, became addicted to the 
lightens her labors, but also prevents , musical matters are worthy of careful habtte continuing until she had about 
her hands from becoming rough and : consideration and acceptance, writing dBStroyed stomach, nerves and mind.

; recently to the firm of Gourlay, Winter Tfc(g brought on periods of dementia 
Brushes for washing pans and kettles & Leeming he had this to say or tne lagt,n (rom one t0 two weeks, grow-

—brushes for washing dishes and veget- "Gourlay" piano: It affords me a steadily worse until the third of
ables—brushes for cleaning floors, | great deal of pleasure to add my word . , t ea our fam|iy physician
stoves, silver—ln fact brushes are now of appreciation of your Gourlay piano, ^^.^^“^on snother doctor, 
made by the leading Canadian ma»,u* Having had two of them in use for resident nhvsician at our
facturera for cleaning practically cv- nearly two years. I have had abundant had been res ent physician at our 
ervthin" in the house. opportunity of proving their many ex- state insane asylum nexed

Good brushes, that are strongly put ceilent qualities. Without attempting "They decided f^e on y Otherwise Brooks a farmer residing three miles 
together and will give excellent service j to enumerate these in detail, I would place her In a °^hbVfôr« tht« olace *
for their small cost, may be obtained simply say that in your piano I feel j she would be hopelessly ,nsanp before north tkiaeI£B of. the Are Is sur
in the grocery and hardware stores and that you have been particular y happy the year was out. On Investigation »e The occurrence of. tne re s
in many of the housefurnishing depart-1 in combining these mechanical and found the charges for such a patient rounded with mystery as it is a qu
ments of the large stores. : artistic qualities which go to ma*e up beyond our means, so it was necessary to several other osses by nre.

The woman, whose only brush in the ideal instrument. I wish you every to face the worst at home. origin of which, in evenr case,
the house has bean the traditional ! possible success.’ "Upon the advice of a friend she equally difficult to_<^termjvie.

, “scrubbing brush,” will be both sur- T " “““ _ _.... __ . stopped the use of coffee, of which she
, prised and pleased to see how a good j HURT B\ fall.ii%g crane. was very 
assortment, of brushes will lighten her I Brantford> Aprii 16.—(Special., - -J. Po8tum
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The lot is wide and deep, with shrubbery, 
_! fruit and shade trees.

The house is built, better than they build

.

MYSTERY IN BARN BLAZE.a
red.

itim : 
WmMm

Suffers HeavilyFarmer 
Origin ot Fire Unknown.

I Ripley

• ■ i,Æ I: Ripley. Aprit 16.—Fire at midnight 
yesterday .destroyed the barn and ,rv hoUSCS tO-daV.

belonging Have a look at this house, and also the one
Both are for sale.

ÜS

sheds,

at 179 Jameson-ave.■:v mi
. of the Eli»1. If you are interested apply to R. S. King, care 

Rogers Company, or to any real estate agent ma ,n8 *
was

I
c „„„ „„ ........... ............................. Brooks and his family were startled

was very fond, and began the use of from their slumbers at a few minoras j specialty O: house property, 
i-osium Food Coffee as a remedy for j before 12 o’clock to find the upper Per
th e constipation which accompanied the : tlon of the barn enveloped in flames.

Tully of Hamilton was injured in a T., ; attacks. The result was more than we Two horses only were saved from dé
fi. & B. Railway wreck here to-day. expected 
A heavy cirane upset, crushing Tully. , Btlpatlon' Neatly,

Traffic was suspended for the day.

fe :

ALFRED WOOD.
Ottawa Free Pre*«, Ottawa, Canada.

PEARL GUZMAN 
Solo Flower Malden In “Pnraifal/* work.

!

which “Parsifal" is billed. Invitation I 
tickets to this lecture, which Includes 
illustration of the "Parsifal” motifs .
on the piano, are now being given out opened yesterday at the navy depart- 
at the Princess Theatre box office on ment for three scout ships, a new and
request. unique type of war vessel adopted as Panama Rates to Stay.

| the result of lessons learned in the far Washington. April 15.—The Panama Postum would allay the desire and 
The People's Choral Union of To- rastern war- They are to have high Canal commission held an an day's soothe and refresh her. 

ronto 350 voices under the direction i speed—twenty-four knots—and great session to-day, discussing important “This led to the regular use of Pos- 
of H. M Fletcher -will give the fol- steamin8 radius, and may1 be fitted matters. On Monday the commission-1 turn, and Grape-Nuts that also seemed 
lowing program iri Massey Hall to- w'th turbine machinery. The cost will eirs will gather in New York to attend to nourish and strengthen the over- 
morrow night Battle Hymn of the be about 31.500,000 each. the annual meeting of the directors of , wrought nerves. She steadily got better
Netherlands The Choir Aneeilc Hans- ------.------------ the Panama Railroad Company. The i and better and to-day. instead of be-tombe: The Bloom is o,f the Rve to,orado' California, Portland and reorganization of the railroad director- |ng in the insane asylum, she Is still
bisohoff; Charlie Is my Ôarling, Lam- i Yellowstone Park. ate will then take place, all the old with us ln her own home, sounder in
bert ; Soldiers’ Chorus (from Faust), I Specially conducted excursions are officials stepping down and out to. mind and body than for several years/ 
Gounod; Les Rameaux, Faure Thé belnF arranged via the Grand Trunk make room for Americans. This ac- past. The attacks of dementia have 
Lopt Chord Sullivan Brewer They Railway System, in charge of experi- tion follows as a matter of course the ! steadily grown milder and less fre- 
wlll be assisted by Madame Rider- enced conductors. ALL EXPENSES acquisition of the outstanding stock of quent. until now we have every reason 
Kelsey, soprano of New York- J Robt INCLUDED. To leave Toronto early In the railroad company by the United to believe that she will soon be fully

July and August. Rate not expected to States government. restored—sound in mind and body,
be over 8150 from Toronto. Do not join Chairman Theodore P. Shonts of the "j know this has been accomplished 

! ?I’y_other party before consulting E. commission was authority to-day for entirely by the aid of Poatum and 
One of the most eventful mnsiesi . Bowler' 201 Beverley-street. Toron-, the statement that the long-predicted Grape-Nuts, for not since that consul-

event» of the season will be the t0' _______________________ ' shake-up in Isthmian freight and pas- tatlon over a year ago has she taken
Typos- concet, In Massey Hall on Good A.k Prie... to Pray for Ralp. ! SenBer ra*M wtl1 n0t Uke PlaCe' a .if
^ and Haro?d'jaTvhr8nwmrL heîroin T °7hat % Abri' «-Bishrp Carrie Nation I. Again Sen,enced. „ to"bring the UM o7y.ur p^uct. «

roles a-nd duets. Mrs- MaeKelcan has o^Great FaUs haT issued a. rarest wichlta' Kan8” April 15 -To-day Car- the notice of some other unfortunate 
been fulfilling engagements as con-1 that all priests recite nravers fo- rain r*e Nation. Myra McHenry and Mrs- trembling upon the brink of that most tralto soloist in oratorio ln Cleveland. ! at masses for the next th^ month'll Lucy wilholt were found guilty of de- terrible of all calamities. Insanity, and 
Erie and Buffalo, and will be in splen He has requested all members of tho stroyinS property and sentenced by I thoroughly believe and know that 
did voice. The program includes Grace church to pray for rain. Judge Wllsan- Mrs- Nation was fined leaving off coffee and other drugs and
Merry, in new selections : Mabel Païen Because of the scarcity of enow a and given four months in Jail: taking good food and drink ls the sur
renders the "Adoration,” with vloiln 1 great drought is feared. Mrs. McHenry, two months and a fine est means by which it can be. averted.

• of $150, and Mrs. Wilholt. twenty-five I give the name of our family phySi-
days in Jail and a fine of $150. Sent- cian. also the consulting physician,who
ence was suspended pending good he- can vouch for the truth of what 
havlor. The offence was committed in written. You are at liberty to furnish 
September last, when the three wo- name and address to anyone really ln- 
nten broke the windows of a wholesale terested.” Name given by Ptoetum Co., 
«quor house. Battle Creek. Mich.

It not only relieved the con- struction. The entire remaining stock. ______________________
_________ „____ _ but aided her to numbering 26 head of cattle, --------------------------------------------------------------------------
break the laudanum habit, for when horses and all farming implements, to- LUMBERMAN GIVES MILLION 
she found herself possessed of the de- getheir with many tc-.is of hay and a TO CHICAGO ART INSTITUTE
sire to 'take something' a cup of strong ^a^yafedfeecd0^at^e7y T $2^? i

A ma
lOCHl H|J
markcxl]
tlf’K*.
have ex] 
• tlon la] 
the fH|p| 
htrh flg 
'•ha*r*r>*| 
wenre nj 
I»4 x<yx<| 

|
thin H 
^onRoeal 
In «peel 
net* dJ

Bide for Unique Wnr Veeeele.
I Washington, April 16.—Bids were RING UPChicago. April 15.—Benjamin Fergu- 

insured In the Kulross Mutual Fire son_ a wealthy lumber merchaet, who 
Company for 316 0- ! died here thlg week. bequeathed to the

Art Institute of Chicago the income 
„ _ , . from an estate valued at $1,000,000. The
New York. April IS.—A woman who fUnd |8 to be used for the erection and 

said she was Mrs. Conquest ente ed maintenance of statuary And monu- 
the veterinary hospital at No. 117 West ments in the parks, along the boule-1 
2Cth-street on Wednesday. At her "i "e yards and in other public places in Chi-1 
was a large and valuable Yorkshl e dog. cago, "commemorating worthy men or 
"I have come all the way from Boston." women of America or important events 
she said, "to have hh's dog’s tenth of American history." 
cleaned. Will you be able to do the William M. R. French, director cf the 
work?" One of the leading veterinarians Art Institute, said: “I think this is 
of the hospital decided to grant this the largest bequest of its kind ever

made."

MAIN 1476
:

DoxkIc'i Teeth Clenned. -rot-

Messengers and 

Express Wagons ♦♦4

b I
Quick, reliable and reasonable.

H0LMESÜËSSEN6ER « 
EXPRESS SERVICE COMPANY, 

12 King East

Page, baritone; H. M. Field, pianist, 
and Owen A. Smlly, reader.

novel request.
The following day the dog was nut on 

•he operating tale and then ether'zed. 
When It was unconscious an instrument

Sportsmen's New Paradise.
There is no other place to compare 

put in its mouth to keep It from with the new Temaga.nl region for fish 
The wo-k -f and game. The fishing is at its best

listwae
freely moving the Jaw. 
cleaning the animal's teeth was then' in the month of May. Secure illustrât- 
begun. The animal was kept on th- ed booklet at Grand Trunk City Office, 
table tm an hour, and ysterday it was northwest corner King and Yonge- 
under ether for about two hours. i streets.

Exi
14 ate

ket
ourInstitute of Chartered Aeceantaat*.

.reguiar monthly me^of^he poiClub Manager*. Thc*P*|

when the seventh lecture on the insu 
tute's winter program mill be d*'|y t 
by O M. Hudson, C- A., of Toronto, 
on "Journal Entries-"

Business' men. bookkeepers 
interested in accountancy matters 
cordially invited to attend.

WINDSOR SALT IsAll baseball leagues or club managers j 
■trill do well to adopt the Stark official
baseball for 1905. This ball has a clean „
guarantee, and Charles Stark A Co. are | the best Stilt JOT IODIC 
offering special Inducements to the dif-

SÆKW, and Dairy-No adult.
leagues thru out Canada, and has given 
the best satisfaction of any ball yet put 
on the market.
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IMPERIAL 8ANK-CAKADA |i MARKETS W Ce"Ual c^L 1SLE“iS"
—« (hh auJSfflLia.-

repair. This is an opportunity for 

someone to secure a home «MW 
terms. For full particulars apffly to

«sess

MONDAY MORNING

lier cent. 611 mixed collaterals ror sixBti&vus
alhpift and othnr ' *“

m

REST ATE PA

3Vo 16 Klof St. West. - - Toronto

B" u $1c.\a*uo«£

...«.000,090
Reserve. ...................... «• ... 3,000.000

uranches in Provinces of Ofterio, 
bee, Manitoba, British Columbia and 
Northwest Territories. , ....

•avisos M»A*TM»rr. 
■Detects reived snd imerest el csertsi rate

,,;dl«dtekesyssr. _____
BRANCHS* til TORONTO.

LSadst Leas.

Capital NlS Up............. ..
his rentre in preparairou 

japan and other loans payments there W 
confidence that no abnormal .ratea^wll^dMe
tutu the
louât.

Oar dspisimn Su «ferial... ,,i„ a srsrea etttHH of Me dollar sad up*«nk -- -
<eoteuttt4 EVERY facility *.... marte, injhe «esr ftunre at 

-, react ton to*dÉ^ FM R bwiupI
sustained strength for several *■*'““*..**• 
on good declines opportunity t,.pnr. base 
hctlvc iaauèe should not be avfrnôoketi.

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. rilttebror.lt, Traders1 Bank building 

(Tel. 10011 to-day reporta exchange rates 
au follows: - * ..............' * i

Damage Reports Without Influence 
on Futures at Chicago-Liver

pool About Steady.

worm office.
Saturday Evening, April 15.aWwTftgF*5* s“™

“M’o^rwheat eo; contract, i. 

corn. 104..10. .,?*tl„eraortted by Ennis A

,47%c to 4714c, calls 4814c.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

-^TiSr^'w^ ^
per cwt., with one choice lot at $».-<> v 
C*Prlcet for apples and v!\n
about steady at quotations given tn
per fblfseTth^ii ^èw^pfs to special customer.

riSS&Mcto tbeP^™
»ttK,-S.tr tiSS:... —•

«lactation* given lft time.
“wheat, white, bush....It 0# to 

Wheat, red. huah.....^ J*
Wheat, spring, bush.... <*>
Wheat, goose, bush 
Barley, hurt.
Oats, bush. .
Ben li a. bush.
Rye, bush. ..
Peas, bush.
Biiekwhent.

=
a-. m.-„£a“£b.5.ll

Tsltshsis Bala W»>.
n dollars. mm

BANMfil*» and BROKERS
BONDS •g5^|f?NTU*KS

t^KADA PBRMAAÎBX T
° mortgage corporation.;

Comat Wellies**#.
c*™àÆ?4d Its.

A 7 Per Cent. Investment
Ftve-YMr 7 Pet Cent. ReHnid

Bonds Secured by 1st Mortgage
on 12 Mile* of Bellreed

o
TORONTO

K Y. nmdd..I54UW« WHpiSwn jjgfj

$£§" JL &s ..wwa
Usb.e Trans. V14! VO-16 V 13-161» 9 14-1*

-Rate, P New York- t pwt((L

.1 486.:» >1 487
. 484.451 485

1 tracts.Matweae sadTORONTO STRBNT. ^ K!_.
I,

■PRICES SCI COM W. U. ......................... M’i M<4 W 84
Ituliber............:..• «» « «» TO*

srjBU-v.- q- .8» 
SSff ass-ir*» ■«»

bales, 712,000.

CanadianYOUR
EXECUTOR

to
;

Id CURRENT MM» Sterling, demand . 
Sterling, 60 days .

SB COMMISSION ORDERS
■xeeuted o» ■ eehnnlfn* • '

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO*

M.mb.r. of toroam 8Wk todhtiws , 
Carrswmdansj 26 ÎOrOOt# St.

Principal end interaat Payabls t* o°ld
to NSW York City.

Railroad built under the exclusive con- 
cereran grouted by the poivernment Of

% »£&-g

&& «æ wsavsrfeS
°UÀlc! prereut Issue Of 1000 bonds flrtTV«* 

the par, value of $60 each, hss 1Njj J**ïSf 
;X the entire .12 miles of road, roll- 
fug Slock, station», etc., n trifle over »MW0 
i»of mile. Tht-ee bonds mature Rem April 1. IBM, and are payable is 
U.6. gold currency. -««.isA few or these bonds tens slate "J*’''1
have been placed ln our hands ^"r 
Attached to each bond are 0 coupons. 
ft,i- $1.75. payable! April 1 and October 1 of 

Each bond carries with Jt* 
of common "toes.

of the

Money Bartels.
The Dank of England dlaeouni rate It

ayrtfiss jT^t1 to4p?crucS 
r“%«-VanM^r^^H «ô i
per cent. _______

London Meeks.The Executor of your estate

S3TK.%55^K
and reliable management, i» m a
position to settle the affairs ot.a&ffKÆStt*
intlractiODB oontaiosd in jour
mai;

April 14. April 15. 
LaSttiuO Ustguo.

Cot sol», money, ex-lnt wlO-lfl »l 
consols, hCcouul. ex-lut... M 81116
Atehlsfln ......................

do., preferred ....
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Aiihcouda ...... ...
Baltimore & Ohio 
Denvei* & Rio Grande
C. V. B. .........
CMc^go tit, Western
81. Paul .................. »...
Erie '-.i

Extreme Irregularity Shown os Wall 
Street—Local Market Values 

Considered High.

■

1mPrice of fltlrer.
Bai Stiver In L«ndou.j;li>4dj>e 
Bar-surer m New Y mît, »T%c 
Moilcan dollar», 44Vjc.

Toronto Stock*.
April 14. April 15. 

Aak. Bid. Ask. UK. 
... 13514 ... 13014
... 245 ... 24514

................................ 171
168% ... 1*%

286# 25614 28614 254* 
224 222% 234 222*
Tr. 220% ... 220,
142 130% ... I*'

e(l
r oz. 
per oz. OKERt. MTO.114 STOCK

35%ii»** iiaiLSPiut»1581$World Office.
Saturday Evening, April 15.

,r,r;:r..T^rt7^
Triverr on “Z^A^hf

tc^ene/belng used .^ren«^

rf:.1ss Men the case for week*. U W 
-fseture movements that will prort »t 

“*.t profit to

^r" ^*h interest charges that will cootlnWlv ha, ),een witnessed on prevlou» similar oecn- f’n.w.L., pf •
M with interest » ^ The ofltSlde hfiM, , • < do., com ....

.,u, w: I • ■■-■■■*-— * -e. r,ass* - »ÎTffi'ÆÂ'SbfT:::SSusroW- ■* 5T:MPs3ti®% fe?-
2SF$FBS$triB

îL*qtl“ed “«hs^r'Tbê ^stan#M^; ?g%.ryd V»*SdlteblBty * thSTaat state- com .

Strive long interest bad overatePP^» «eut l*3ed. -. do., prof ....... • f#
*5. '"«h^riUK tbenmrtet R 4»arl*ble that the mar- p&’igg 78% Wi

i ■'I .auelpoted.-. The April condmon ns flr«t mortgage bonds ef^ fY.STtCfm:' British Cdn .... •«
ESSSf iroaented by the department wet f ,e4 ,tork- gr.ooaflno, and enmm.m Clllmda Landed .. 120|ES'S,,RM"i®s$ SrarSS2KT£3irS «rvr::::::

-„11uty matter of, continuance, end are anmewhat tired of n«m. Prorldeut
Except f°r. l?lL? had to relv upon go»- director* whose foresight dock not carry Huron A Erie ...M

fset, the market haa nadro^^ ^ri„ by tei,m within million» of a completion of La,tficfl B. & L .. ;-_ul
alp, which Is di*pl,icemelit on »n,v pronosltlou they a**up»e to take hi pan,don & t-an ... 100
its repetition. Harrlman “ r to'the bend. The shared n*d Monti* of tie com- Manitoba tonn... J5
tte Northern movement for papy were mnnlpulnted In the markets, at Toreat6 Mort .... ... 108
unearthing efa U ot he rbuyl n gmo fi TheVnd of the week, .presumably as an off- London Loan .... 118
control, which included m to te, |,.jurions, effect» llisf the- au- fih,. LAD ..... ■
priced railroad Issues. i ^ public ilounccmcnt might hgve on holders, Toronto.g. A L...
Of the markeLJind *“* ^ the blpek» a ‘ ■ i g -R*lf
ï5£SSîtle«”mUl L1"* at the crejRof the r#Un,y ,WTe.v1i>g the kkrtl aprehlatfrc 
?ieTnt«rot* are scarcely «"ggeatlve Of n ,Uuatlou. It Is becoming apparent that new - 6 *”
ÏÏÎ Haïtien that precludes HrtlYtd«*J buyers it* nbt coniine lath the market Sn
ÎÜÎiSU t ThesS are llnUdg up for tte time jHppmitlv aa waa formerly The- en».; WtiA
ronfilct. i -..go,-,, community of later pr(ce» at, current levels, -thris eb<*fd cause
*5?* inimical 'to thé Interests of one. pp-. arondOnnén». To take nil wKte* 1n- 
adion '"'"“/ohjcct of transferring ne- et,n„. Twin City might be used ne a de- 
0tbW,; ,T ™^l»sl<m house, has yet to J* ^.(ration, mere is a 5 per relit: «welt, counts to rommirei^00^, th,g |8 done there without further prospects for yes re. and 
accomplished, n 1 moveœent» contrary to yet lbP price hss lieen ran up to a 4 per 
will be no “d»t f tll(, whole. cent, iwsls. If there Is anything In future
the general wenar for the property surely at a quotation of

120 the height of optimism his been dis- 
counted. A turn of n fraction on the long 
side will about constitute the inducement 
for a purchaser of this stock, with a pos* 
slblc abyss of ten to twenty points below 
him In cases of emergency.

24
no*
47%♦7%..

1st prêt
do.. 2nd prof .......

I sn: lav II le & Nashville 
IlHMta central ......
Kavtae A Tea»» ...........
Norfolk A' Western ...

do., preferred .......................*0
York Central, xd.....l«

Pennsylvania ............................ ....
Ontario A Western
Rending ................... .

do., let pref .... 
do., 2nd prof' ..

Southern lhtelfle 
Southern Railway 

do., preferred ..
Wabash, common 

do., preferred ..
Union Pacifie 

do., preferred ....
United Mate* Mteel 

do., preferred ...

y=*88%do..Ontario ....
Toronto ......
Merchant a' .. 
Commefee •• 
Impérial .. • 
Dominion .. . 
rinmlUdn .. . 
Ottawa............
Tradrts .. ..

sasTsto.»

NATIONAL TRUST 72% Represented In Canada by

SPADER&PERKINS
Members

147%u88tt
::Sn

173
137 88%241241

! COMf ANY UMKH 
22 KING Stetti EAST, TMONIO.

86%
#6

e 105%New jsmmw1
«% S£t5"»2rS£S
and Toronto 6took EssImmm. Jfnfe* 
wires. Toronto Office, Tire King Edward
Hotel.
J. G. SB ATT,
Hamilton OffUOt IB ft 4a

X 73’

X- !KI 68%
60%

m each JT»r.
which jnrtîe!pete»*îd the earnlOfle 

“• “ detatia^and Information on appUea-

fiv
anIS)no

1411 471447140
40100 8w100

85%70trtl to Mill00 L 85%835 325 0Ü tien.•jr# 2Ô6
184% 154 s ■4300 06% BliTCHART I WATSON

Branch Manager»--DOUGLAS, LACEY 
AND CO.,

Confederation Life Build tog. ToroOOe

1 no24154 24 „ , ManXT48151* 152 151
167 itr. 
42% 42

48IDS
«I to140%

102%% «%
*

"bush.
May and Staw-

Ilay, per ton ....
Straw, per toa....
Straw, loose, per ton... 8 w 

Fruits and Vceetablee-
Applea per bbl.".........
Potatoes, per bag....
Cabbage, per dOa....
Beets, per bag. ......
Cauliflower, per dox.

er bag.

..0 SO42
7474% 7574

Jl'JLIffllUre-:
:S2l*’n8US 124 

150 ... 150 •••

& IiV‘ iit 'tVi
106%13",

WANTEDStandard Stock Exekaagt.
Asked. Eld.

Margins reqalrtoTaâ^Stoeks WJN» Share.

« MCbJ^r-str lT «£5r««o»

134 .$1 no to $8 wWestern Bank ..... 
Metropolitan Bank .
Sovereign Bank ...
Home Lite 
Colonial L.
Canadian Blrkbeek ....
Union Otoek laid. pf..
Tôronto kdllêr BMrlnf
W. A. Roger», pref ................ «
City Dairy, prof ••••• Jr
tiiterHatlooal Coet A Coke.. 28
United factories ..................... ••
United Typewriter Ç» .»>v- J1

u Neweombc Plano Co.............. on
% Carter Crame, pref -• m
k National Portland Cement.. 

Havana Electric, prêt .... 
Havana Eleqtrie. com 
Rambler .....

187% War Eagle ..
V. G. f. 8.,... 
venire Star .
8t. Eugene ..
White Bear ..
North Star..

! iôi118
110 no % 110 100% 
130 110 120 118% 
... 167 ... 1«7

8 •* to

% 24 23

10O 0 tH airy Pref. and Com.
* Investment & Loan

40
0

122%126% 0 750
T.S18 0 60

2 50À invest. Cov 1 soi»% 120
n«

28% 22 F. H. THOMPSON & CO..p* 0 TOm 0 60Red carrots, p 
Celety. per do....,
Partmlps. per bag..
Onions, per bag....

Poultry—
Spring, chickens, per lb.$0 30 
Chicken*, last year s, lb. 0 14
Old fowl. to.......................» u
Turkey», prr lb.................. 0 «4»

Dairy Proizcé-
Butter, lb. roU»........$0 25 to $0.30
Egg», new-laid, do®..... 0 15 0 li

^“f forequarter*, ewt.$5 00 to $6 on 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. | 00 0 00
Yearling lambn, d’s d... .14 PO 
HprLnir lflmb*. eaeh..
Mutton, light* cwt...
v#*ls, furm*. we.
Dressed hogs, cwt...

farm PRODUCK WHOLESALE.

07101% 1 00-0 60
750830 '* I0 7568 52 M Klag Street Beet, 

6TOCK «WOKEN» 

PRIVAT» WIRB9. Ui PBDNB W 1*

MORTGAGE LOANS
0» IrnsreveG City Presehy

At limit csiiset rites.
CASSELS, MWCK.miEY A FALCMBMWE

IS Weiliofftd» S*. Weat. ______
-------- ■ « ■ ... -7 ........- '

,e .. 3 0086 .:.
70 70%
64 64

05 93
116% 120 116
128 129 128
12114 ... 121

Unlisted Securities. Limited

^.rr”“Sr
63

g to $0 40
0 16350

03 0 13
0 28"W

20:fc
170 i6%170

TO70 1315 THE
METROPOLITAN 
BANE ;

OupltAl Paid tip •
■a Fund

... 121 ... 121
: ::: ::: m

oo iôô no

n%1>
4

21 IS 0025
4246 T 00. 4 mio . |% 3% 0 508 00luO . 8 «0 10 00

. 8 75 9 *5 $1,000.000.
$1.000)000.

FREE—THE MIXING HERALD.

jfStiSwasHBiE
Sraneh. A. L. Wlawr & vo.. 3 itml iS 
t onfederttloo IJfe Building. Owes 1. B. 
Teureleg, Toronto, Out., Mauager- Main

122122
Price ef Oil.

Pittsburg, April 15.—011 closed at $L38.

New York Cotton.

,he New York market to-d-yr^
7.S 7.44 7.38 7.14

, 7.85 7.41 7.85
• 7.45 7.50 7.45

0<Bnot’eioaeil quleG middling uplands, 7.8B; 

do., gulf, 8.10; «ale» none.

cotton Geealp.
Marshall. Spader * CO. Wired J. O. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel),- at the close of the
mN?w YOTk? April is.-Market ha» tea- 
dually yielded during the week t» pressure 
of liquidation brought about by enormous 
•receipt» and better weather eoudltlon». 
There ho» l>een no.Incentive to buy 
Oil Spéculât leu. and lnterefla which earlier 
meditated this course, have recently With
drawn from the field for lack of conviction 

the market could be- advanced to a 
higher level. The traneatlantlc condition, 
of May option, which was earlier counted 
on to lead the Improvement, has weaken
ed a" « result of covering movements and 
a nearly complete liquidation J* c*P**2ct,h» 

Anticipations of the near future of the 
market are not fraught with suggestions of 
strength, tlio the market »how-s gw>d ie_ 
-listing power at its present level and 
would probably react on any unfavorab.g

•C,lW te nflonTali the market premlaea at 

the time. : ' »

130130

*%*%'% 50C|'-TOJ4
| 74%x 23 « 70%

Gen. Elec.
203 ft 166 
35 e 160%

150 0! 165%

general savings
BANKING DEPOSITS 
BUSINESS SECEIVEOrt

$0 no to $0 65 
7 75 8 00

6 50 
O 26

Potatoes. e»r lot*, bag ...
Hay. baled, ear lot*, ton..____
Straw, baled, ear lots, ton; 6 -5 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 24
Butter, large rails, lh......... -.0-2
Butter, tubft lb................ ..... 0 10
Butter, ci-comerv. lb. roll*. » 26 
Butter, ereameiy. boxes..
Butter, bakers', tub.........
Eggs, new-laid; dot..............
HOticy, per lb..........................

320
301

•ITE»"* N.8. Steel.
or, e 0:1
25 & «4
28 ti 68%

O 23
0 20 3200.TRANSACTED 4Dominion. 

255% 
255%

,Mny . 0 277.41
7.50 MUST BE SOLD

York County
Lean & Savings

SO Shkres—Ooet $100—Beet 
offer takes.

«0 r, July o 27O 26eo Sept . 0 15 0 16
. 0 14%

C.P.R. fan. Perm. 
Richelieu 20 & 153% 201 fe 120

il ^rt;
_ ________ Lino @ 80%
Twin City. >1000 « 85%

/ * I
ÔTO îîSfS0 08

London b»« tN£5,22*^a<ffalr has arrived 
whteh the Ru^oJapanese ana^ rsm.
as a matter that m|* . Tt)prr appears to 
core: not so W*W York. outcome
be hut one opinion vegrere» but even the
of the pending naval .-onfll 3 o^ acri0us
sttceess of the Japanese fl Tb®

an event matJr'?’'‘^L1?^itb Its enormous

sr.'to;S(= ,;q;:r.-s

and other •‘"'url,':ri,n^ênrt"n’-v A heal-
aiç-a*not

but so regard the matter.

107 Hides aad Tallow.

Tallow, etc. ; .
Inspected bide*. No. 1 steers.........
Inspected hides. No, 2 steers.....
Inspected hides, Noi 1 cow*............
Inspected hides. No. 2 eows.j....
Country hide*, flat. at. ...$0-06%
Calfskins. No. 1. selected. ....
Dekin*. No. 1 seleeted.osch 0 7o
Sheepskins ......................... .. 1 25
Horse hide* ......................... .. .
Horsehair ................................ ••••
Tellow, rendered ..................« ”4
Wool, unwashed, new clip. 0 13

GRAIN AND PRODUCK.

Flour—Manitoba, tiret patent*, $530 to 
$5.60; Manitoba, second patenta. $5.15 to 
$6.30: strong bakers'. $5 to *5.10. hag* In
cluded. on track at Toronto: Ontario, no 
per cent, patents. In buyers' bags, east or 
middle freight. $4.50 to $4.60; Manitoba

—------- bran. «arks. $8.50 per ton; shorts, sseked,
LISTED .ON TORONTO jgq.y, ppr ton. In Toronto.

Soccer,- Wheat-Red and white are worth $1.04 
L’nlfktoE B#eurltlH» middle freight: uprlfig. Me, middle freight;

tlon Life BuUdlnf. futnMh the following m»^e Msnltoto. »•’ ’ •>»«. «•<».
quotation* for atoi.ks not listed on grinding In transit: No, 2 northern, $1.05.
rotlto Stock Exchange. . , ” -----------

, A,k#d" an 00 Oat*—Oat* are quoted at 40c, high
City Diary, pr. and com. - I2'K freights, and 40e for No. 1 ca*t.
W. A. Roger* ........... OB-W SL'S
Carter Ctrome ......................... 03.no w.tsj corn—American. 35c for No. 8 yellow,
Home Life 17.OO 1 . track, at Toronto.Metropolitan Bank ......104.00 --
Sovereign Bank .  128.50 12! !J2
Colonial Inv. and L ..... ■ ■■ ‘
Dominion Permanent ... 85.00 8-w
Vlannga ...... ......... - -
War Eagle................................. .....‘1 'mu
jumbo .............................. - •«* •8"-»
Rambler Cariboo 
Aurora Extension
8nn David ............
White Bear ...
Leamington Oil 
8. Africa War 
Nat. Portland Cement
Mine La Motte ............
Elkton .......... ........•"
Isabella .................................... M8rentrons independence.'. 2.S

At.rorn ........... •!« 4
Cpnadlan Osage .

Tn® CUSTOM 
14 Mail**» Tewsilt*.

Sao Paulo.
9 120% 
Ü 129%

7520 @ 118% 75Tor. Elec. 
25 © 152 . ,$o m

of the day. and heavy «tïïSfï'&lra 
local operators brought abt>nl a abarp de 
'fine m prices, the May .Wtlon suffer^ttg 
the moat. There was considerable 
leg of May into July, putting 
a premium. There may be »o#e further 
liquidation, but we feel ptrrehases nmdc 
around present prices will «bow a pfnflt.

Provisions—The hog Pro!luc'* 1*hAr«Lu 
the general weakness manifested thraout 
the list. There does not appear to be any 
thing of sufficient weight to warrant further 
dcclln®.

O OAxVrcfêtNKÎ,» • ■
This Instante might oe applied with equal 

foree 'tdMaiust of th® other speculative Montreal Stocke.
» be^d'îh^da^lS. %*’ Montreal, April 
haper With the osteastlde reason v>f finding to-mr: ' " 
a market on reactions by permitting of favo- ' •1 JV '
rable comparisons, lit any even*, pi 1res L„> nsllwnv*...
are unaoubledly high for the speculative Montreal Kaj - 
share*;,and at a level which shouia provoke Iorooto Kaiiway .... 
selling ' troin long holders not blinded to """"
market poselbllltles. Bank shores display Dominion Hteei ............
a satlffaetory firmness, but without any rwm » tty .......................
unusual demand from investors. MmHrMl U. H. A p'.'

Norm Beotia ............•••
Dominion Coal ......
Dominion Steel bonds 
Mnckay preferred ... 

do., common

■im
to $0 (17

- Dominion Permanent" t/oSnl 4 shares, mrv

•«SSWSffRSfe SSftlk,
!SSLto,.'«toS8M8iaSS ■
Mexican A. 8. UK» Crown OU. 1060 ' King 
Edward Dll WOO Hamilton Oil. WOO Call- -r 
fornla-N. V. Oil.

eliang- 
tbe latter at

15.—Closing quotati.ni»
i^ ' i:S%E 0 11 1

35% si.ithat223
10014

223%
100% 0 25 

n 04% 
0 14

84%
23%

first of 
fter the 
ance to

WE WILL BUY118120
7677 10.000 Mexican Exploration. Series A:.10.- 

000 Polofil. Orleans: 100 hiterpNtmnnl 1. K 
Coke, lOlOOO Gold Tunnel, 5000 Aurora Com. 
Dominion Permanent. Standard lawn. I ■>- 
Ionia I Investment & L.. Canadian Blrklmelr. 
Home Ufe stock, Royal Victoria Life! Peo
ple-* . Ufe. Ijmdou ; llotaorongo stock. , 

If interested W stocks your name, should, 
be on our malting list. Write to-day.

v ;lej02%
6464% New York Dairy Market.

New York. April 1*-Butter-Sttoug, nn-
^Chrese—1Steady!" u nehangeil : feeelpt*. 0^- 

Eggs__Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 16.1W.

trade statement shows excess ex- 7686%March
ports of merchandise -7 million doilare, 
ugainet &a$W,viA) lunt year, and for niue 
mouths 306,GUU,(*A\ against $42*-',000,030.

:851

S3
s.rs
to depict on the other side. viz..

K.-ÏÏS&Î! TSjpiSSBtt
.“tHtte'itrato retries a rupture.

tieVmLta, .merest, fire

STSSStTâ mav'be'relied upon to pt.t

Z^TuXm tTpublehU^n Tpprl«et1 
Ttetm.e.serldent’ly regarded ««opportune 
for procuring such funds, and the list. »n 
not.be accepted as complete by any men

741
42!. 43

fïw^at^ôom

ey. Dun's Review auya manufacturer» report 
less Idle machinery, the Iron and steel In- 
Muvtry leading with consumption above 
all records.

Goulds forming*plan* to extend from 
Texas to New Orleans.

a a
Understood corpora 

Northern ore lands will give lflti per cent. 
Ill stock to Great Northern stockholders, 
equal to 20.86 per cent, rights on Northern 
Securities, and 10.35 per cent, equity for 
Union Pacific.

lakes it 
ings in 
my for- 
meson- I 

build

Grain and Prodace.STOCKS NOT
UvetwUAprlt l3.-Wheat-8pot quiet; 

No 1 cal.; 6a Ad. Future* quiet. May 6» 
714(1. Julv 6s 7%d. Sept. 6* 6%d.
’corn—Spot easy: AmertetJ mlrtd.,new,

4s t%fi: American mixed, otd. 4* 16%'l. vu. 
turcs quiet: May 4* 3%d. July 4S 3V.1, 

Pea*—Canadian firm. 6e lid. -
Flour—St. Louts, fancy winter, steady,

^Hops—ln London (Pacific coast), quiet,

£6 to £6 12*.
Beef—Strong;
pork—Easy; prime mess ,
H*me—Sfiort cut, 14 to 16 1b*.. strong,

^Bacms-Flrm: Cumherkjnfl ent, 26 to 30 
lb*.. 41s 6d: short rib*. 16 to .4 lbs^ 4J«. 
long clear middle*, light. 26 ,ft ** 
fld: long clear middle*, heavy. ^ to 40 lb».. 
30s; short clear-back*. 18 to 'JO l*’*...'®"' 
clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 41»; «boulders, 
square, ll to 18 Ihe.. stesdy. Ms.

I>er<!—Prime western, in Metres, rtfijj, 
88s: American refined. In pall*, firm, 87» 3d.

Butter—Nominal. Cheese—Steady; Amer- 
W4fln flireet w-hitr KM; do., «‘Olored, .«w.

Tallow—Prime "city stesdr. 28s; Austral
ian. in London, dull. 25s.

Turpentine Spirits—Firm. 44s 3d, Bosln— 
Common firm. 7» 6d. retrolmim-Keflncd 
quiet, 6%d. Linseed (Ml—Kli m, 10*.

New York Grain aad Produce.
New York. April 13.—Flouw—Receipts. 

16.688 barrels: export*. 13.31» barrel*: wiles, 
flats) barrels; dull. Rye flour steady. Buck- 

flour nominal. Comment—««rely 
114 114V1 st®3idT* Rvi'—NonUiml. Birlof Dull.87% 87% Wheat-Sales. 2.6pt).<XX> bv»*bj* futures;
82% 82% spot market easy; No, 2 red. 4L07%. botn -

^ 4 nal, elevator: No. 2 red. $1.00% nominal,
j«u 48% 471 j 47T4 f.o.h.. nfloat: No. 1 northern, Duluth.$1.1 *.
48% 48% 47.x 4814 nominal, f.o.b.. afloat: No. t bard Mtnil*

' Î2V Î54 47% i"% toha. $1.02%. fAh.. afloat, Except right
• * « I at the opening, when the rold weather news

in 30 mat •»% land *mnll northwest receipts influenced n
" at a «8 5,% ,Ught advance, wheat was heavy all the:578s s» 8» 8‘lgtgg, Anvas.”»»

• 88 a-s i-B ns ~S"K

.. u.o, 13.0, 1-.1M 13.00 t„ ,ur lower. May showing most decline.
- frt 7 m Mar *1 0614 to *1.16. closed *1.06<4 ; July
7 ,7 l oi 02%e to 02%e. closed 02%e: Kept. 86%c

7 to 86%e. closed 86%e.
7 V. 7 22 7 7 or, Corn-Receipt*. 173.2ffi bushels: exports.

•' - ï? TÎT 7 « 77s 72 432 bushels; sales. 72.000 bushel» spot: I
.. ,.47 - 4, -.43 ,.45 ,^,t ,„,T: no. 2. 37e. devatnt, and 52e.

f.o.b* afloat: No. 2 yellow. 53c; No. J white 
62%r. Option market *«• Inactive and
wanker with the west, elosing %e to %e wenaer w.tn j, t(> closed

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
Bpaotator Building. HAMILTON, 087.

C. H. Routltffe. Mgr. Phone. JUBfl—1735, 
Member Standard Htock Exchange.

Detroit 

Lake of the Wood
i

84% 50 at 110%, 175 at

11"

*7,0" at 84%, $11.600 at 65%, $7000 at 80%, 
$(sinn at 85%.

Hochelaga—, at 13o.
Toledo-*) at 55, 75 at »_.•
Richelieu—60 at 77, "0 at 76%.
C.P.R —37 at B4.
C.P.R. new—11 at 134- 
Commerce--21 at 167

e.rs'.v,sS|116
Mm»tr4*Rl-21 at
fctopl prrfwrpd—35 at *”• 118.,
Twin City—30 at 119. —ja t 1W*- 
rwil-2v at Wj. „%9,
Montreal Hallway—75 at 223%.

tlon to hold Great

10 PERCENT; 
COMMISSIONV

extra India68s to 60e, high freight, for■ Peas—Peas, 
milling.

Hyc—Quoted at about 72c outside.

Abrogation of Pacific Mail contract with 
Panama Railway, a serloua blow to for- 
uier*N bualness.

Having acquired blosks of sosse of 
the largely advertised stocka I hova 
some attreetife money «hiking pro
position* to i/Uoe before Hrote Ifl A 
p s'tlon to Influence capital ;

$3.3°° 
uild $4-îo°

$7.5°°

and lot 
make a ] 
ance

yet.
'• • • .

improvement, in the
cz.lntnrl to AS a TCSSOn f(f WIS

at 63. ?
Higgins postpones action on new taxThe vast ■■

*it«atloh is pointed to as a 
talncd or even

tkàn

Bnckwbeat—At 06e. eastern*

Barley—No. 2 at 47e; No. 3X, 44c.

Oatmeal-At $4.35 In bag* and $4.60 In 
barrel*, car lots, on track at Toronto; 'heal 
lots 25c higher.

.,12.13Gov. 
measures.higher quotation*,.for the

The statement of th;
f,.<**.hti liT.m ù.38business* for March largest .06% .02%

M**;»* *$':$
Westlnghous" 

in company’s history^ *
>■•.

WRfl
put on record, and V_if,

EHi2fC-C"
Industrial share* without dividend are *ell- 
lne at a price at which an Investor should 
expect a 10 per cent, return. It l« surely 
time to assume that discounting has been 
carried to an extreme that SP?!J“, 
to anyone guilty ref t-roomlog holders of 
shore» at any such prices.

NORRIS P* BRYANT,23 ât 223.
lus after preferred 
per cent, on com-

American Woolens aura 
dividend, equal to 3 o-lu 
mon.

4.25 Dealer In Inveotmret Sscariflre 
*4 ft. Francois Xwvler »*■» Meâtrcel. ,

8.10 Toronto Swear Market.
.30% St. Lawrence sngar* are quoted a* fol- 
(16 low* : Granulated, $5:73. and No. 1 yellow 

2.10 *5.23. These price* are for delivery here:
.14% car lots 3c les*.

New York Stocks.
sop Marshall 8pader fc (le. J. G. Beatyl.

Ninety-two roads for February show aver- Kinir F,dwiird Hotel, report the following
age net decrease 11.1 1*>r vent, and for tll,, ,,Mtlons on the New 3ork Stock Lx 
eight months, Inercase 6.34 per cent. change:

Thirty-one road* for the first week of Chesapeake ..
April show average gross Increase 0.33 per w,-„rf0!k..............

, Kr:n5idpref:

ltvftdffitreot’F says spring trndrt at whole- o. k W..............
Mile has apparently puanod Its zonlth. ®Vlo..' l»t* prof

do.'. 2nd prof 
N. Y. <’■ .. ..
Penn. Central
It. ft O.................
1,. A ..................

1 Atchison

.62.64

of .38

WE ARE BUYERS OF
Open. High. Low. Ckme.

58 58 57 % 57%
... 86% 86% 86 86 
... 116% 08%

.25

W. A. ROOSRff (PR*r.) 
ROYAL VICTORIA LIFE

and many other Vnllstrd Stpejls. 
her of shares and lowest price.

Clileago Market.
Marahall. Npader & Co. (4. G. Beaty). 

•King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Wheat—
May ...
July 
Sept. .

Cora—
May 
July ..
Sept. .

Gets—
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Pork- 
May ..
July 

Riba—
May .
•Inly ..

Lard—
May ..
July

do not east Rowland Ore Shipment».
Rowland. R.C.. April 15-The tonnage pf 

ore shipped from and ernahed at the Ros*- 
land mine* for the week ending to-night w*' 
n. follows ■ I.e Itot 2050. Centro Htnr 1643.
War Engle 1,7?inI>T IiTLN?oo fôjÏÏTA* ^ 
Le ROI No 2 120, Jmfibo 100. Spltjee 
ratal for the week, 3753; and for the year, 
102,357. ____________

1*614 06%
to $| to to

St, Si* », S8
7„ 7(> 08% «*%

156% 158% 
144% 144% 143% 143%
111% m% ii°% iJ2*
104% 104% 103 103
00 00% 80% 80% 

103 MR M3 M3
to to to to

8# 8 888*
136% 136% 137% 187%
80% «1% 80%

MR MR 107% M7% 
34% 34% 
70% 711% 

1*4%

when all
-SEES_________________________________ ____________

loans. Hut this was known ahead of to- , l tm. ",,,,-k showed no mtortai ris-. There 
dav-s publication by nt least 38 hOdrt. «n 1 . tlio th t * London and friends of
bad been duly provided Mr The mc hod was go«l bu$,H.g ,t tb„t lt w,„ go to

, by which the market closed might be tnKen « »i« * American.
* as an Index of Monday's opening. The In- JOO.-North America __ (

vomlng week will agnln h<* ^ngugff»
tbo Northern Scruritlcfl m«ttor. tho end of On Wall strce * , <> <;• 5|‘ •••
which i* vxuootofl on Monday. How lon„ Marshall, 8padvr. Ac co. wived .T.G. Beaty ( t*. îtl
the market ‘interests will attempt to sus (K|ug kdwavU Hotel), at the close of tue K, ^ Marie 
tain prices before a general clean-up or , mulkPt e<M|ay:
margined account» Is decided u|ion. Is pure- , A f,irtbei display of strength was made 
ly a matter of conjecture. It Is e^rtal i j |u ,he llla,ket to-day on much the same 
that the amounts lunncfl ns profits since |lui,s flu,i while the activity *’5® 
the middle Of Inst December to buyers of I(|1. t6t. m0«i part to sbart* 
re,-I,ritlrs will nt some stage lie taken back ^ Unl&;1 pacific group «ltd ^NoUtetn «c 
with heavy Interest. The ltarrltmui-Equb there were Indb-ntlon» In othoi
table trouble or some^such ..feasible excu-e ! uf full rapport to the railway S(,„.
wbr do good service for an occasion of this , .. . ,,u the other hand some negleit was g(,v. Railway
tend, and until s drop of this kind arrive-» mulliteate,l In the Industrials and r“,,l r 1- 6- N. ..-•
It Is decidedly unsafe to tie the owner of , r,.aiizlnB and distribution via* maul- n, (Vntrnl
B long tfiofisBction in the-market. i . Altom............. ... 4 2^od rmi^ was piTiterved for the most p.i,.8.W. pvrf

A reartlonarv tendency has been shown In purl tbruout ,llt‘ ’["V,. 7ii*.hban's stat’emeiiV wnhosb
lor», «peer la five Issues this week, with a 11,.action sub sequent u? the banki ^^nref . ■■
marked falling off In the volume of bn.i- , lb, readlug <^ the 0» >»’• <•»m.r- m"k Tt. ..
ties,. Considering that other exchniiaes i day was the poasible eau«, ot „ lb„ •'. pref .... 
bars exhibited a firmer tone, fhe local s.tu- ket d'.irl[J8 AlJ' ,n thc flnanelal s.tuation to p c" £. 2nd», 
«tlon la peculiar. It I* explainable only on there Ik nothing in tue mama rates Central .
the supposition that values have reached « warrant appreDenrion whlh money Mex. l^etra^
high figure m,attractive to speculative pur- continue at pree. '" '•""'“he week has been Amal Toirtr . 
chasers, together with an almost entire ah- | I he favorable "fy a of^tijew»»^»»» 1 tb, .^’’J*d.oundVr . 
«ance of s short Interest The local market laigely ,-onnned to »t<*‘kkh certuiu nîLfed Car ..
1» governed by practically the same eon . Northern Seeurttlre dlatrlbutlcn and céria™ Prosred t »r • 
dlttoas as exist tn other markets, and to developments of ■> '«';“I"l,le *0«ractcr pio- I^omotne 
thii extent might he expected to B«*t lir > mined in this connection. «hAwn *** . n:eonsonanre, Hv contras, with the decline | U ,» true that the market has shown Nor. American 
In speculative share» there h is h«en a firm- strength In mher dlie« ” \ ]( ,* L'c"*,’"
nesK displayed In l«ve,m«i, !•*<>•• wWleh c^ra.bm shares. HeadingT K ■ _ _ •

cured have been In some degree the result jt, public Steel 
of a covering movement of short Interests. do., pref ... 
ami the market can easily reflect this lack v, B. steel .. 
of support next week, tho we believe with- do.. Pref ... 

Impairment of tone or etrength. do., bonds .
Knuls & Stoppa 111 wired to J. L. Mitchell, 77. r. t.............

McKinnon Rnlldlng: 51etropolltnn .
New York. April 15.-The market this m. S. Y.............

week has been the centre of a broad and Twin City ... 
active speculation, with net gain* of sub- veonle's Gas 
stnntlal Proportion* in variona Issues, aa-1 n. 1. Gas ... 
seriated with the Northern <11*-
trlbutlon of assets and the eojnlng read 
jnstment of Ihe railroad map Of the West 
and Northwest. Southwestern stocks have 
in some Instance* shown gains and there 
has been considerable buying of Pennsyl
vania The Steel and Iron and Equipment 
issues are higher, with good gains in Amal 
gamated Copper. Smelt era. Woollen and 
others Rome Industrials, including pre
ferred Industrial Issue», are lower aa are 
some outride traction stock*, several htgh- 
nrleed specialties and a few others, we 
have In prospect the Northern Sceurttles 
readjustment, the Amalgamated C opper add 
Steel atatementa. the Increase In dividend* 
of subsidiary Pennsylvania stocks, the 
smelting deal. Conditions aa resard» crops.

■

ubbery, 1 

build 

he oOC

Open. High. Ix>w, Close.

. 116 116 

. 87%

. 82%

Crete nnm-wheat

PARKER & CO..
(E*t.b|l»hcd

01 VICTORIA ,T. - - TORONTO.

161 161 86%
82%

J

CATTLE MARKETS.•ef"
FOR AALR 

Canadian Oil Oempeny (paya 7* T.)
Tarer,to Roller Bsarlnga a 
W. A. Roger-, preferred.
ORBVILLE * TO.. Limited. flO Tongs St 

Tel. X. 1189
'Plione or wrtfs for QttBîstioee on *ny stocks 

quoted on tho
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Inehutiged-Heg. Turn Firm
er In BeffAl* Market.

Cables

Union ..............
convert 

Denver, pref 
Mo Pnelfle
R. T. ..............

do., pref . 
6t. Paul .... 

1'aelfle

York April 15.—Beeves - Receipts, 
nothing doing: feeling steady. Ex 

,v,rts 1310 cattle and 8050 quarters of her» 
halves-Receipts, 53; trade limite,! for 
l„ek of stock: feeling steady: common to 
"VJ-, * -i, *5 to $5.70: prime nuoted at 
*7 «s to $7.50: dressed calve* mm: city !l,raid veals. 8e to lie mw lh.: country

ïaTi&i« 71.^: sheen

nominally steady: no « sire: '^5* ra'prime fbloasro Geealp.
!Sn-SS°«8f* ^. ke. firmer on « & M" stiff fl*. % net low,,

Buffalo ",lT'‘<"és:-lpJÎ“Jnla*nemirtd w-rat- ‘“chteagL? A^MIS - The mark,: for wheat 5 OsU-Rw-ripts. 67.000 bushels: exports.
, p^l anged frotn » quarter to five- TIM bushels: f |

Australian shipments were 672.000 hush- ihs„ 3»%r fo 86%e; clipped white. 36 to 40 
el*. Receipts of ears at Minneapolis w-ere ib*„ 37%e to 40e. „.r r.„
i*i cars for to-day against 146 ears last Rosin-—Steady. Molasses—8tc*dr. rig-
week and 107 ears "last year. Duluth re- iron—Qofct. Copper—Quiet. Tin—Lnset- 
eelpts were small, being five ears for to- tied: spelter doll-
dav against seven car* last week and 12 Coffee—Spot Rio steady. NO. 7 Invoice,

lest rear 7%e: mild qnlet: Cordova. Me to 13e.
J H. IVrenn continues to buy May wheat. , Sugar-Raw steady: fair refining.

He has bought nliout a quarter of a million centrifugal. Od test. 4 Ac; molasses sugsr. 
bushels to-dav a round $1.14 to $1.14%. 4c; refined dull.

On account ot the cold weather In the 
west we would advise our ,-Mente to buy 
the Julv and September option» on any 
decline for two or three rent» profit _

Bonis A Stoppani wired to J. I* Mitchell.
McKinnon Building : __

Chicago April 15.—Wheat—The wheat 
market has fluctuated within narrow lim
its to-day. altbo there ha* been a very fair 
trade, chiefly of an erenlng-up character.
The opening waa at a fractional advance 

last night, due In part to thirty steady 
♦rtnre rnflpfttd in the Liverpool rableB. and 
also continued cold weather. The demand 

-non supplied however, snd under 
pressure of heevy "offerings by prominent Wool Market,
commission bouses, a weak ton* 'l"vempe ' • . . ADr|| is,. -Thv arrivals of wool
and lower prices ensned Plenty of e^tethlrd series of auction rales amount
reports were In evidence, but the general for toe r including 128,000. forward
é^hÆ nd%°reylB seriou»°n4tnre T^nnere. Vhe import, this

should develop there «hould be bnt a nor- wales. 71« hales; Queenetend.
mil falling off In the eond tton of th* grow- New «ou isofl bal*s: South AM-

due to the natural changes thru \>w Zealand. 22.601On further decline traite 1368 halra^ New ZeM.
biles; Bombay. 578 ^*i Burroh ll43

New (ale. 467:
35% 35%

8H80{ the Eii** :
making * ;

: ?S186% 184%
68% 63% 67%
:;4% 34% 34% 34%

143% 144% 14»% 142% 
160% 170 166% 166%
40% 40% 40% 40%
66% 66% 65% 05%
36% 33% 37% 37%
22% 22% 22%
46% 4631 43%
32% 32* r 
«V4 w% w ^

24% 24% 23% 23%
12-2% 122% 120% 121 
80% 80% 66% 86%
«3% 43% 42% 42%

$» SS ■$* S5 
-to 1» 'to to
31% 54% 34 34

104%. Ml% M2% lfrt% 
03 (13
22% 22% 
81% 31% 

.67% 37% 87 37ml i<«6 »«*.*»».
9A Oft ^ OS

185 146

ESTABLISHED 1885

ENNIS G iCanada. I
22%
43% STOPPANIi

.31% 31%

up 66
era. $5.15. W- Broad Afreet, New York. 

8TOCKS. BOND*. GRAIN, COTTON
Bought snd «old for cash or modgrat* masgis. 
CoBlrmstions forwarded from heJd ofllCe. ctkinz 
the name of buyer or sailer. Direct fcrivB'.e «1res 
to principal markets. *35
Torento Office

CIHesee Lire flfoek.
Chicago. April 15.—Ottie-Rreripts. 

market rieady : gjjjdJt» M «»'«»• *to

fre^œrÆ" %%
In* heifers. *3 to *6: canner». $1JJ»
to M bulls f2.no to $4.00: calves. $3 to $7. 
t0ÆLJ—Beeeïïts 12.600: market slow to 
stesdr mixed anil butchertr. $5.45 to $u.66: 
Wto rto.ee. Jh^^j5»..,7%t_tosfi^«i.

kaf '^^Rreriplri^market

»:«în.rh^3g& Z»**
native lambs. $4.50 to $7.33.

EBB Hafala Lire flfoek.
SÆ S3

, $&%a'

t6!7oîï Reeripts 2100 head: active: 15e to 
25e higher: heavy *nd Mixed $5.00 to 36.

76

McKinnon Building
3 L. MITCHELL, Manager.

4%e:

s a 03 03
23% 2*%
63 83

ÇHEESB PBICBfl DROP.

Associated Press Cable.!iCsasdizn
London. April 1».—There has been less 

business passing this week on the cheese 
values are at the end tending in1 New York Stocks 70% 71 70 . 70%

123% 123% 122% 122% 
66 83 87 87%

110 HO 
. 109% 109% MOW Mf*% 
. 304 % 204 % 204% 204%

out
IIW ...
gj bÆ iftl. ?
«Seri CTs Bacon. No. 1. Is 58». M*. ««: 
h$*arv 52s 55s. : NC. 2 tz 50e. 53». «55s, 59», 
%*7:£*:s£, 5te._wl2h_f.lr market.

sonable. 120 120ea East
100 head: steady xo atron«. -
$6 15 to $6.50: shipping. *5.65 to $6 
raers'. 15 to $5.75:.heifers. *4.80 ra

♦ We buy or sell all stocks
♦ listed on the New York Stock 
Ÿ Exchange for cash or on moder- 
4 ate margins. All latest
♦ ket advices received daily over 

our private wires. Corres
pondence invited.

R » over

COMP'
mar-

iVtBROt*
kin« ®t. w.

v„ . and mixed. $5 00 to 66:

and Laoih»—R^eipts. 10,0»» bead*

Qrltlteb Cattle Market.
refrirevarar1'bref! but™we e^^Jn^rathe rtort side

% Atdreiwt Ollâws’i CUi>.

£Br2sE-B^E
Canadian Club at Saturday^» 

on. Nearly three hundred mero- 
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< >Arro»»***
Ueeting «J J
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it ate room»,

this ev*r”
e on th* t", 
kll be
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TORONTO.
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berfl M

Limited. ▲

8.E. COB. KINO AND YONGESTBEETS * > 
N. r. AgenU Yatee A Ritchte: ,}

l at U%c to 13%c per ih i. réfrigérâtw îï tbr msrtvt on *11 adv*nce%
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SIMPSON»
•42.60 p1m sto* v.rwcylOEMEMH 

fE Ell *118
Hi tfcaoff'm boos' ' a

eoM.
the Organ was ! 

Heed np as M
torn*»**,tko the weather H.lf. Wlforf TKSv

not to

3"K «srr&sgrsi'-*, I
Sto^fJu^tontopT wmume'wnt in to pitch j 

and waa caught by Baldwin.
CTrecret» (12>—T. Benaon r. Chftoon p. 

Pickard to. Piper to. W. ltiro ». Win- 
cheater H, Boas Boland It Hickey if.

y 1

3b.

H. H. FXJDOER
President MONDAYSTORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30.Soffel, O’Brien and Sullivan in the 

tiame—Amateure Made Good 
Showing.

ApWt 17»J. WOOD
Secretary

> üœpir»—Nate Cnee. Ingersoll.k y
tr. <\aW / Locust Hill, April 18.—The Looaat Hill 

on Friday evening «d or- 
■ The fob

: Clippers
ganlaed for the coming I 
towing is the eOdal ast 
tmns. Wm. Armstrong. A. C. Beeeor. Jmu \ 
Dlmna. J. Jarvis, B. Clark: president. John 
Thomas; drat vice-president. Her. C. W. 
Reynolds; second vice-president, A. F. 
Pfmma: secretary-treasurer. 11. R. Hoover: 
captain. W. 8. Beesor; managing commit
tee. W. J. Cowte, Wm. Mat well; fleld com
mittee. B. D. Maxwell, T. Robinson, ».
H. Beesor

3 mode their 
Park Batnrday nf-

8offei, O'Brien 
appearaoee at 
ternoon to the game against the Boyato 
Soffel Is of short, thickset build, and in 

Ai Wegner. O'Brien, 
on the contrary. Is quite tall, and reminds 

of Applegate. Bnltivaa, who caught

• "
X

/•

m Japan
•enfor the Tweets» to of medium belM, hot

not Hght by sv means. Heopea has been 
j released; Csrr Was on third. O'Brien st 
short, Soffel at second and Rapp at drat. 

I This will probably make up the Infeld. 
j Seven Innings were played, and the To 
I root os won out In the lest Innings The 
l Royals made a muck better showing than 
the amateur team last Saturday; they were 
strong flu letters, and tied the score la the 
•cventb. getting four runs on Leper's sin
gle, a charity to Johnson, hie stolen base. 
E Taylor's bit and hits hr Williams and 
Welsh. Toronto, In their half of the sev
enth, got the winning run on White-* tbree- 

i bagger to left and Harley's long dy to deep 
centre.

T.Oar Newest Shortstop.
Manager Harley announces that he has 

signed the well-known shortstop Magooo, 
who was last year with Indiana polls, where 
his batting average for 140 games was .239. 
He fielded 88 games at short for an average 
of .912, and 52 at second for .928. Magoon 
was the champion sacrifice hitter, having 
41 while In the American Association. 
O'Brien will likely be ehlfted to third and 
Carr retained as utility fielder.

Horse
Show
Next week !

ioo Only Men’s New 
Spring Suits

Regular $10.00, $10.50, $12.00 and $12.5^ 
to clear Tuesday at $6.95.
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DINEEN’S
Easter Hats

Wouldn’t this week be 
the opport 
after tne

- :
une time to see

eehnH.
He Dnfferin* defeated the Diamonds by 

6 to A Battery for winner» Pleton and 
Heaalip. Belllngburat and Nye.

The Diamond» II. Intend to reorganise 
for the season, and 
players to attend a 
held at V*2 West 
night, April 17. at 
Lent. B. Stlekells. E. McEvoy. H. Logan. 
Chapman. A. Beers, C. Hnrtep, Ridley. A. 
Shea. P. BHUngburst. w. Boas, P. Daw- 
eon. C. McNlcbol. J. 
wishing to Join. They Intend entering the , 
Improved Juvenile League.

The Uno A.C. will hold a meeting In the 1 
Central Y.M.C.A. parlors to-night st 3 : 
o'clock sharp, to organise a baseball team. 
Ail members end supporters and anyone 
wishing to Join are requested to attend and 
make a eaereae of the baseball team, as 
they have done In the past la all lines of 
sport.

The St. Gconçcn and tbs Granits» played 
on Exhibition Park, ths wore ending In a 
tie after 11 Innings.
St. Georges 
Granites ...

Ai leer

Coachman’s 
Outfit ?
We sell many of the things 
which go to make up the cor
rect and regulation coachman's 
livery—for instance—
Coachmen’s Silk Hate—4.5# to I I • 
Coachmen's Felt Hats—black end 
ton—4.60 and S.W.
Coachmen’s Rein Hats—4.M. 
Coachmen’s Light Livery Hate — 
black and ton—3.## to 5.W. 
Coachmen "a Hat Covers-white and 
black-t.M and 1.5*.
Coachmen'a Gloves— 1.M to 2.54. 
Coachmen’s Collar,—2.44 e dozen. 
Coachmen’s White Ties—54c. 
Cockades—54c and 75c.
Stable Cape—54e to 1.44.

The lot consists of odd lots and broken 1 

sizes of our best selling lines, in English 
and Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds, 
this season’s newest patterns and most 
called for materials, tailored and finished 
after the latest American models, sizes 35 
to 44, regular $10.00, $10.50, $12.00 and 
$12.50, on sale Tuesday at

A B. B.Royals—
H Taylor, »
Johnson, r.f„ lb..... 4 2
E. Taylor, •............4 1
William*, to.

, Walsh, 3b. ...
Owens, r...........
Htorej. I.f. ...
J>pt*r, u. ...
Hume, c.f ...
Phelan, r.f.. p.

4 1
request the following 
special meeting to he 
Queen-street Monday 
8 o'clock : Downerd.

AT POPULAR PRICES ..........2 O
***:: J X 

:| ? 
'I 2

0

6.95*2—J2.5B-S3 McNlcbol. and any

Elegant Styles from the 
blocks of Knox, Youman, 
Miller, Dunlap and Lam- 

and Hubbard.

To make Easter an 
occasion buy your 
new hat at Dlneen’a 
Car. Vente aid Temperance Ste

*33 7
A.B. B. 
2 3
4 2
8 2 
4 0

Totals .... 
| Toronto#— 
White, Lf. .. 
Harley, e.f. . 

I B«PP. ll>. ... 
Murray, r.f. . 
8off.l. 2b. ... 
O'Brien, e s. .

I Carr. 3b...........
, Knlllvan, c. ..

Read. P............
Wade, p...........

K.
*
o IVo
0
1:! i

. 3 0
son !1

o*
o3 0 Men’s Spring Shirts 

Easterian Array
ino.. 1 o ..0 1 05 1 40 100 0-12 

-.2201420100 0-13 
Batterie*—Monte! tb and Rowley; Ha Iron, 

Harbec and Freeman.
The Independent Maple Leaf» would like 

to arrange a game for Good Friday with 
any Juvenile team In the city. Addreea J. 
fleorgen. 232 BUzaheth-etreet.

The Nationals of the Junior Interaeaocla- 
tion F/eagne would like to arrange a game 
for Good Friday morning with any of the 
following teams ; Robertson Bros.. All 
Saint*. Stroller*. Bn reha* or 8t. George*. 
Addrees all communication* to A. Brown. 
272 Parliament-street, or telephone Main 
1681.

The Broadway* won Id like to arrange a 
game for Good Friday morning. Diamond* 
or Capital* preferred. Address A. Snrplns,
9 End Id-avenue.

The Conqueror* II. of the Improved 
Junior League won their second exhibition 
game, defeating the Gladstone* hv the 
following score : R.H.E.
Conqueror* ... 1 14 1 3 0 2 0 0 5—2622 3 
Gladstone* .... 0 0 2 0 2 2 0 0 0— 6 6 5 

Batterie*—Horigin* and Jackson: D’Aeth 
and Degrows. The feature* were the bat
ting of the Conquerors and the pitching of 
Hodgln*.

The Toronto Juvenile League will hold 
a meeting to-night In the Central Y. M. C. 
A. parlors at 8 o'clock, 
have entered and any wishing to Join will 
please send two delegates. Manager K. W. 
Shannon would like to hear from 
two more teato*. The schedule will be 
drawn np Monday night. The Garrett ball 
ha* been adopted.

The I-akevlew* would like to arrange a 
game for Good Friday morning with any 
fast team In the city, or for Saturday af
ternoon, Rohertaon Bros preferred. Ad
dress R. W. Shannon. 29 Spruce-street. Hty 

The King Edward Football Club would 
like to arrange a friendly game of Associa
tion football with some other Toronto team 
for Saturday afternoon. Address W. A. 
FeHeman. 2no% McCanl.

The Brilliant# would like to arrange a 
game for Good Friday morning with any 
Juvenile team In the city, the Wideawake* 
preferred. Address Joe Sheedy. 45 Allce-at.

The Marlboro* of the Senior Sunlight 
League will hold a special meeting In Cam
eron Hall, corner Queen and Cameron- 
st recto, Tuesday evening, at 8.30. All play
er*. Officers and supporters arp ifW| nested 
to be on hand on time, as special bovine**
Is to he attended to.

St. Michael's School II. defeated the At
lantic* by 22 to 18. Battery for winners, 
Bright and Doyle.

The Willows defeated the Gore Yale* In 
an Interesting game of ball at Yaralty by 
the score of 19 to 9. Battery, Armstrong, 
Fox and Dufflll.

The 20th Century Clothing B.B. team In 
a ,-mme at Stanley Park Saturday afternoon 
defeated the St. Marys of the interneaorla- 
Uon League. Score : R.H.E.
20tb Century ....0 0 4 3 1 3 0 2—13 4 9
St. Marys..............20110005—9 9 6

Batteries--Bonne!! and Edmonds; Hare, 
Smith and Downey.

The senior team of the Y.M.C.A. have 
not disbanded, as announced In some qnar- 
ters, but hope to he stronger this season 
than last and again win the championship 
of the Inter-Association League.

The annual meeting of the Master Plum
bers and Steamfitters' Baseball Club was 
held at their rooms, when the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing rear: 
Hon. president. George Clappertoo: presi
dent, K. J. Allison; vice-president. E. bar
ter; second vice-president, G. Cooper: man
ager, J Wright; captain, A. F. McPherson; 
treasurer, D. Menzles; secretary. .1. B. 
Fullerton, 564 Yonge-street: managing com
mittee, D. McMullen, R. Wright, R. Har
rison. A. Richardson. They are open for 
challenges. Plumbers and Steamfitters' Sup
ply Houses, Journeymen Plumbers' Asso
ciation or Toronto Furnace Co. preferred.

02 0 : TheS'Totals .......................
Score by lotting» :

Toronto.........................

.28 8 Russia 
rouies 
ten- su 
prc. au 
leant a 
tight, 
thru tl 
aide be 
the lo 
depart 
detenu

1—8
Royal Canadian» ... 1 0 

Three-base hits—White, Soffel, H. Tay
lor. Bases on balls—Off E. Taylor, White 
2; off Phelan, Rapp; off Read, Johnson. In
nings pitched—By Read 4. by Wade 3, by E. 
Taylor 6, by Phelan 1. Stolen bases— Har
ley 2, Rapp 2. Johnson 3. Williams 2, Phe
lan, Owens. Leper. Struck out -By E. 
Taylor, Sullivan, Bead; by Phelan, Mur
ray; by Read, H. Taylor, E. Taylor, Walsh; 
by Wade, Owens, Storey. Umpire—James 
Sharkey.

7»4—7

The Men’s Store is actually resplendent with 
Shirts. Neckwear divides honors, perhaps, but we 
want to speak of Shirts to-day. We do our pitiful best 
to describe four lines of them below. They are the 
nicest Shirts at the most reasonable prices in town.

Riding Breeches—a specialty 
in our clothing department —

V

MAGISTRATE'S CHANGED VIEW
ALLOWED TRIAL TO PROCEED 3.00 to 9.00. I

the•Wmmt Aceawd Hanged, BatDidn’t
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I. C. ». V. Beet St. Michael's.

The l.C.B.U. opened the season with a 
win from St. Michael's College on the col
lege campus In an exciting ten Innings 
game. Whalen, for the collegians, pitched 
a etiady game, but the boy* In green by 
timely hitting and daring bgae running, 
succeeded In scoring four rune. Brophy for 
fonr Innings, bad the Saint* at his mercy, 
allowing hnt one bit and no runs. Tom 
Kmlih then went In and, with the exception 
of hi* first Inning*, pitched a steady game- 
The l.C.B.U. played a snappy fielding 
panic. Jack Brennan covering second base 
In Isilliant style. Score:

A.B

Men’s Fancy Neglige Soft Bosom Shirts, 
in plain white pleats, white mercerized 
open wotk bosoms, neat black and white 
effects and fancy colors, sizes 14 
to 17..................................... ...................

Men’s Fancy Pleated and Plain Neglige 
Shirts, a special line from Austria, wide pleats, 
full bodies, tan and blue pleats with narrow 
white piping, English Oxfords, cuffs attached, 
neat black and white effects, in plain 1 O B 
or pleated bosoms, sizes 14 to 19.. ■ •“ ^

Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Shirts, in 
the new dark and light shades of tans, with 
black, blue and grey stripes, also new tan 
effects in the new coat shirts, sizes 
14 to 17...............................................

West Selkirk. Man., April 15.—(Spe
cial)—The preliminary examination of 
Lawrence' Duggan, the returning of
ficer for Selkirk at the last Dominion 
election, charged with wilfully and 
unlawfully erasing certain names fiom 
the votera* list, commenced this morn-

84-86 TOMOB STRUT.

.75

Men’s Fancy Colored Soft Bosom Neglige 
Shirts, twenty different patterns and colorings 
to choose from, plain white pleats, narrow or 
wide, new tans, greys and blues, fancy 
effects) in spots and figures, sizes 
14 to 17............ .. .....................

Ï s
Ins. New WatchThe defence made a motion against 
the Jurisdiction of Magistrate Scott, on 
the ground of a certain statement he 
had made In reference to the case, 
which showed that he was biased. One 
of the statements said to have been 
made by him on election day was that 
he would "like to see Lawrence Dug-

All team* who
Now 

most I 
fleet is

looked! 
mvmel 
Tofcio, 
squaiid 
pedo lj 
tween

8f. Michaels—
O'Rourke, 3b .........
Rosier. If ..............
Pirkett, Zb ..............
Dooley, a* ........
Whelan, p ................
King. <• .......................

ÎŒ:ib
Finn, rf.....................

H. A. E. 1.001.50one or

fôr Easter
Children’s Headwear ^ Easter Sunday” "He the heart and not the 

coat that makes the man."

liThis old truth has its 
parallel in “ watchdom.” 
It’s the inner worth that 
determines the real value 
of a timepiece.

gun hanged."
Magistrate Scott emphatically denied 

that he had made any such remark 
about Duggan, as alleged, on election 
day, but he did way that be thought 
there was no evidence to show that 
Duggan bad erased names.

The case was then proceeded with.

maint 
bring 
squad 
whips 
of I to

Total ....
l.C.B.U.—

Mecghan, lb ....... 4
Kirn dwell, as
Oeler, c ..........
Brennan, 2b .
Trill ling. If .
Fressell, rf ...
Kerri*. 3b .................... 3
F. Meegban, ft .... 2 
Roster, ef .
Brophy, p .
Smith, p ..

..........35 3 30 T Little folks must not be neglected in the great Easter desire for new h*ts. 
We’ve not forgotten them, you may be-sure. In the Men’s Store you’ll find the 
Tams and Caps that little boys wear—plenty of them of all the nice kinds.

American make, plain beaver cloths, serges, 
etc., also fine quality leathers, at 
75c, $itoo and....................................

Boys* Caps, in Varsity, hookdown, Nor
folk, auto and motor shapes, in navy or black, 
cloth or fancy tweeds, 
special..............................

A.B. K. o.
11 0

4 1 1
fi « 0 The4 Z 0 the4 3 0

Kamr
from

the u

S 1 e 250 only Children’s Tam o’Shanters, 
assorted colors — as red, cardinal, brown, 
black and navy, in cloth and in velvets, soft 
crown style, plain and named bands, | Q 
regular price 25c and 35c, Tuesday.. • I

Children’s Tams, in finest English and

*2

1.50ao
- 0 0SOLD TEAM UNDER FALSE COLORS 

IS MULCTED HEAVY DAMAGES
1 o 0. 2 1 2 1 Our finest movements are 

now all interchangeable—
can be fitted Into an Inex
pensive case to-day, and 
into a more costly one a few 
y earns later if you so choose. 
For example, you may buy a 
16-Jewel guaranteed Ryrie 
Bros, movement

« M
lions.

Totals......................... 34 4 6 30 12 3
l.C.B.U............................0 1 it i OOOIO 1—4
8t. M.r............................. 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0-3

I**ft on ban**- H.M.C. 6, l.C.B.U. 2. 
Ktriifk out—By Wbe las 7, by Brophy 3, 
by Smith 4. Stolen baae#—Pirkett. Swall-

Sold for 92?H>, Judge Adds aad Sub
tracts and Orders $219 

Returned.

FI.25 te 1.00
The 

the ai 
will ir 
Franc 
ed. pa 
admit 
tor la I 
she d 
give .

well 2, OKter. Double plays -Rosier to 
Harvey: Fenton to Harvey. Base* on ball» 
— Whelan 3, Brophy 1, Krnit-h 3. Two haw 
hit*--King, Ferris.

St Catharines, April 15.—(Special.)— 
In the assizes to-day, Justice Anglin 
gave judgment in a horse case. Bturch 
Is a farmer living in North Grimsby 
Township and Krick resides in South 
Grimsby. On March 11, Krick sold 
Bturch a team of horses for $290, war
ranting that "they were all right In 
every way, good and true, a good team 
to pull.”

Hturch found out the horses were not 
as warranted. One of them was a 
"switcher" and "kicker,’’ and he want
ed Krick to take the team back and 
repay his $290, and brought suit. 
Krick denied that hp had given any 
■warranty. The horsps, however, he 
•aid. were perfectly sound and free 
from vice.

Justice Anglin said that the warran
ty was fully established by the evi
dence, and that it was untrue. Horses 
had risen in value of late, and he al
lowed the plaintiff $29 on that account, 
making the present value of the 
horses, had they been sound,$319. From 
the evidence, he assessed the value 
of the team at $100. The defendant 
would have the option of paying either 
$219 to Bturch and letting him keep 
the team or paying him $819 and tak
ing back the team, the defendant to 
f>uy all costs In eitbe

The Great $3.50 Shoe 
For Men

n
hit* O’Rmirk*», Wbdan 2, Fenton, Meu- 
glian. Prezell.

Hacrfflre

4n Heavy 14k. Solid
Gold Cane .......................

In 25-year Gold-filled
Case ................ ................

In Silver or Gun Metal 
Case .....................................

646Interaswoeletlon Baseball League.
The juvenile wet Ion of tbit* league will 

bold u 8perla I meeting at the Central Y. 
M.C.A. to-night at 8 o'clock, to receive 
fee# from Hub* and hand out players’ cer
tificate*. Any Juvenile* deairlng to enter 
this well-managed league would do well 
to *end representatives.

There are yet a few vacancies in the 
junior and intermediate section* of the 
infer A*aoclatlnn league, and the executive 
will consider a limited number of applica
tion from dealrable clubs to-night at Cen
tral Y.M.C.A.

The league executive will receive appli
cation from umpfrea in the wnlor «cetIon 
which will play two game* every Saturday 
on> Victoria College ground* on Czar street.

the
FrancIV$22

dIt’s a good shoe. In fact it’s a $5.00 sjjoe, 
though we sell it at the popular price of $3.50. , It 
is made in the approved American lasts right here 
in Canada. No duty, but style a-plenty. Hence 
the price and hence the popularity.

Join the Victorious army this Easter. All 
widths and sizes—$3.50.

$15

il Lon i 
from 
of thJ 
Sunda 
north 
le bet 
north.

sr1i You will be interest
ed in our other Easter- 
gift announcements in 
this paper.

m 1\ % m%

àBoys’ $2.00 Boots, $1.25 Loi(
trig pi 
ity q 
stroniW ;

College Baseball Saturday.
At New Haven, Coo.- Yale 2, Columbia 1. 
At Providence E.I.— Princeton 1.Brown o. 
At Philadelphia -Lehigh 1,Pennsylvania H. 
At Anna poll*- Nary 3. North Carolina 2. 
At West Point -Harvard 13.We*t Point ? 
At Wllllamatown, Ma**.—Williams 11* 

Union ft.
At Middletown. Conn.—Wesleyan 8, New 

York T’nlversify 4.
At Washington—Georgetown 9, fiyra-

cn*e i.

zoo pairs of Boys’ Box Calf and Dongola Kid Laced 
Boots; all have heavy solid soles with extension edges,sizes i l 
to 13 and 1 to 5 in the Dongola kid leather, sizes 11 to 13 and 
size 4 in the box calf, regular prices $1.75 and 
$2.00,.Tuesday, 8 a.m................................................

* <1NEW RAILWAY FOR WINNIPEG 
TO HANDLE EMIGRANT TRAFFIC «-to

1.25RYRIE BROa
TORONTO SllC. M. * fit. P. Official* Trying to Ar

range for an Extenalon of 
Their Road.*r case.

Woafern Ontario Baeebnll Leawne. 
COLD# OAUfiB SORE THROAT. Kt Thorn»*. April 15.— A meeting to com

Laiatlve Hnomo Quinine, tlie world wide plete the orgnnizallon of tbe Western On
CoUl and Grip remedy, remove* the canne, birio B»*elmll League iva* hAld here last
ChH for the full nume and lo>k for «Igna night »t the Grand Centra! Hotel, with
tune of R). W. prove, 25c. the following delegate* present : Mcaar*.

Martin and Da via, Woodstock : Knight and 
Mt'Ok. Ingersoll: I>»e, Brantford; Smith 
and Chapman, Rlmcoe; Ponsford, Stacey, 
Kllllngsworth. and Hwinn, Kt. Thomas. 
There was no representative from London 
present.

The greatest enthusiasm was manifested 
by the*e pfesent. and the reports of the 
differ#nt delegates point to a most success
ful Henson. It I* thought that the fcanm 
will bf very evenly matched, and the com
petition between them very keen.

The officer* elected were a* follows: 
President, J. C. Ponsford. Kt. Thomas; 

vice president. Mr. Nesblt, Woo#lsto<’k; *e- 
eiftnry-treasurer, Mr. Wright Ingersoll.

A tlve-rhih league was decided upon, and 
n Hi-liedule of gamea drawn up, the first 
game fo he played between Woodstock and 
Brantfm'd in Woodstock, on May 20.

Lat# or mo. JW____
kino sTBaar weir

^o. 1 Claienre Fquure, eor. Spedtna ArenuA 1 oronto, Canal i 
Heats Chronic Dleeaaes and makes a Specialty c f Skin DltotoH 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervcifl ; 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only ,
without pain and all bad after effects.

Dikest£s or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
lion, ulceration, Itucorrhca, cnci all displacements of the worn 

Cn ice LcCKt—*> a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 o I pi to

Winnipeg, April IS.—(Special.)—It Is 
said on good authority that the coming 
visit to Winnipeg of officials of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail
way is in connection with a more Im
portant mission than the opening cf : 
an office and the appointment of a 
local representative, and that the real 
object of their visit is to look over 
the ground in connection with the pro
ject that the company have of extend
ing the northern branch of their road 
from Fargo to Winnipeg or to the 
boundary, if arrangements for connec
tions can be made with the C.P.R. and 

C.N.R.
The C. M. and St. P. Railway has 

about 10,000 miles of road, traversing 
the states where a big emigration to 
Western Canada is originating, and 
the company has decided to get in to 
Winnipeg for the purpose of handling 
the bulk of traffic.

This distance between Fargo and 
Winnipeg is 227 miles.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,Brooklyn 3; Cincinnati 7, 1’lttaUurg 0;
Lout* 2, jJjjg'of the Clubs— „

Won. Lost. P < .inoo
1000
.500
.500
.600

Kt.

Machinists’ Tools Winn
DiNew York .. 

J’tillftdelpbta
( h b ago.........
Pittsburg ... 
Kt. Louis ... 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Boston ......... ..

We carry a complete stock of all the leading 
makers, including :

STAMAT’S TOOLS. NORSE DRILLS, 
BROWN * SHARPE’S GOODS

CUSHMAN’S CHOCKS, ETC.

Bordée Club Supper.
Premier Whitney and Majpr Hugh Clark 

M.L.A.. will be the gucHl* of the Bnrdeit 
Club ai Webb'» on Monday evening, at 6.91 
Thl* will be the first occasion since the 
elertlon that Mr. Whitney ha< niroken In ,mb. 
lie, eirvpt the reception In MiiHw-y Hall A 
largo attendance I* expected.

..Wl . e
,u«i

Wli.oou
toba 
with 
to her 

Hue 
that 1

RICE LEWIS*SON,LIMITED
Career Kin, and Victoria Slreeta, Tareata■ Sunday Baseball.

n^^ïtinn8U.,> rô'o’o'l 0 , A-tB-8 B3 

Pittsburg ....... 2 » 0 0 o 1 0 0 3---P 11 4
P.atlerle* Overall. Che<-h and 8chlej; 

Rohertaille and Pelts. Umpire—Klem. At
tende nee '7351. D „ ..

At 81. Ixmls (National)— - , r
8t I*>ul* ..............001 01001 0—3 7 .i
Chicago ................00020 0 10 1—4 4 3

Batterie* Helium and Grady: Wetmer 
and Kllng. Umpire -O'Day. Attendance—

At rtilfago (Am^rlranV-
f-hlcaco ................0 1 004000e—5 11 0
SI 1-oiilB ......00000000 0-0 7 o

Batterlee Altrock and McFarland: Bu
chanan and Weaver. Umpire—Sheridan. 
Attendance—6816.

At Utica—The exhibition game scheduled 
for Sunday between the Montreal and Utica 
teams was postponed on account of cold 
weather. The same teams play here Mon
day and Tuesday.

OA8TOHIA.
_toTtw Kind You Haw klny BoughtSaar, the 

Bigastaie Money T° Loan €inm< 
and ilof
tzatlo 
line d 
ai n« I 
th#t i 
ffatioj 
% ai 
range! 
for tn 
those] 
city, 
to vol 
fifCUrd 
moral 
rn^nt]

On Fnrnilnre, Planas, Etc., at Ihe 
following Easy Terms :

$106 can be repaid 3.90 weekly.
75 CAD be repaid 2.50 weekly.
50 cad be repaid 2.00 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.50 weekly.
20 cad ba repaid 1.25 weekly.
10 esn be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let us explain our new system of 
loaning.

The American Leagne.
New York, April 15.—The New York Ani- 

rrivn n* knpt up tholr good work in Wash
ington y<‘*t<Tday snd weiv the first team In 
their league to apply the whitewash. The 
Philadelphia* bent the world’s champions 
again, Cleveland opened with a victory over 
Detroit and Chicago won an eleven Innings 
game from Kt. Ixvnls. The results:

New York 4, Washington 0; Philadelphia 
H, Boston 5; Cleveland 6, Detroit 2; Cbl- 

I cago 2, Kt. Ixml* 2.
- - Standing of the Clubs—»

SCHOOL CHILDREN 
NEED A TONIC

Keller & Co. 14VÆ8t ate
plotti 
in Mi

Eureka* Won Three Games.
The Eureka A. C. Junior football team 

defeated the crack Deaf Mute team oftbe 
Intermediate Ix*ague at Exhibition Paru 
by 5 goal* to 1. The line-up : Goal, Trll- 
ler; Iweks. Pringle. Fowler; halve*. Pminv. 
Curtis, Harke: forwards. r»wry, wood- 
house* Handy Pringle. G. Hamilton (enp- 
tuin) and A. Dickson. The Bnrekas would 
like to arrange a game with some good out
side team for Good Friday. Guelph or Ber
lin preferred. Address, with terms, A. Lon- 
agnn. 338 Crawford-street. The Eureka 
juvenile footlmll team defeated Kt. Anne 0 
Church, 3 goals to 1. The Eureka B.B.t . 
defeated Khnmroeks. K<*ore. 2t>—u. Bat
tery Wilson. Mc.Martln, Cnrrey.

W P.C. 
tooo 
If ion 
1000 

1 1 .sou
1 i .r/¥t

1 .000 
.non 
.000

GERMANY AND FRANCE
NOW EXCHANGING VIEWS

New York . 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland 
Kt. Louis . . 
Chhago .... 
Detroit ,...,
Boston.......
Washington

rialGrowing hoys and girla, who are 
pale, weak, nervous and not thrlv 
lng as they should, can be made 
rosy-cheeked and rngged by the 
use of

lin received M. Delcasse's observations 
in a suitable spirit.

ms ••. tori*M0TNnEY Éûf*lg£

TO ss*tx-effss
meats to «it horrewat. W* 
have an entirely 
lending, fall an4 get •“ 
lei ma. Pbeee—Mala C33.

Bgrati
pond. 1

Berlin, April 15. — Foreign Minister 
Delcasse talked over the Morocco ques
tion with Prince Von Radolln, the Ger
man ambassador, yesterday, thus be
ginning a direct exchange of views be
tween the German and French gov
ernments. M. Delcasse opened the 
subject, and therefore the Initiative 

from France.
Nothing is said at the foreign office 

here regarding the substance of the 
interview, only that Prince Von Rado-

OR AXIS EM AX'S PROTEST.

* Kingston. April 15.—(Special.) — The 
semi-annual meeting of the Orange 
cieties of South Frontenac was held 
this afternoon.

DR. PITCHER’S 
TONIC TABLETS

SO- LOANNational League Race.
New York. April 15. —The New Yorks 

mid Philadelphia* now lead In the National 
League nice. Faeh won again yesterday, 
the New Yorks frotnl Boston and the Quak
ers from Brooklyn. The Cincinnati» turn
ed the table* on Pittsburg, and St. Louis 
won from Chicago. The résulta:

New York 15, Boston 0; Philadelphia 8,

A strong resolution was passed pro-
testing against the educational clauses 
in the autonomy bill.

The Orangemen of this city decided 
to take part in the celebration at Belle
ville on the 12th of July, and

The close conflnement, work and 
worrimeht of school life often prove 
a serious drain on a child's health.

If you notice your boy or girl get
ting pale, losing flesh, lacking the 
buoyant spirit of youth, restless in 
sleep and generally debilitated, you 
cannot do better than procure a box 
of Dr. Pitcher's Tonic Tablets. They 
only cost 35c a box, and there is noth
ing to equal them for making the blood 
rich and red, the nerves strong and 
helping the sickly, weakly children 
back to health. Sold by druggists or 
sent by; mall. The Pr. Zina Pitcher

D. R. McNAUGHT 1 CO.came

Park XIne Getting Ready,
The Park Nine will hold an Important 

meeting in the Oeeau Hon— to-night. A 
full attendance of players, members and 
friends i* urgently requested.

Manager .lark Kane will eommence Im 
mediately to get his team Into good shape 
for their game with the Toronto* next Sat
urday afternoon at Diamond Park.

The fast Parkdale combination will don 
new uniform* thl* sea eon. The makers are 
being ‘‘rushed to death'' to have them In 
readiness for Saturday's game.

LOANS.
__ 1», Levrlor Bnlldle*

• KING STREET WRff___
a num-

So?25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

her of other societies from the district 
will also go up. ____

Shoulder Blade Dislocated.
An old man named Alfred Burton. 

321 Manning-avenue, was admitted 
the Emergency on Saturday night ’ui- 
ferlng from a dialocatlon ol the shout- 
der blade, received tn a toll.

ARE THE HIGHEST
III

Is wm direct to th* diseased 
Darts by the Improved Blower. 
Heal* the ulcer*, clears the air 
passages, stops droppines In the 
throat and permanently cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

or Dr. A. W. Chase

GRADE INSTRU

MENTS MADE IN
Varsity Rent Crescents. _

Varsity defeated the CrtpcgtlM SatnriUjJCo., Toronto, emu CANADA . .free. All dealers,
Mod*» Co..Tj
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.nv»SPECIAClES.
Phan* \RK US how cbeeP'7 w« can fit you 

out with Glaeee», and we will say 
MJ),, ”ear •i™ '• not cheapness but thorough- 

and completeness at a minimumI ness
2540 «*>arg,. ” Try ns.

F. E. Luke “"TpVicL
If King Street West, TORONTO

Tuesday Opportunities 
In the Men’s Store

The
Easter
Tie

Of course you will need 
• new tie for Easter—you 
will want a large selec
tion of the latest and 
best to choose from at a 
reasonable price. We 
would like you to visit 
our haberdashery de
partment and see ex
clusiveness in new ties 
at 50c and upwards.

R. SCORE & SON
77 King St. West
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